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ceived her

equipment. Hence the Act providagainst the only breach of neutrality likely
to occur, that of the
equipment of vessels
of tvar for foreign states.
to the North—to assist in the formation o
The case of the formidable rams, recently
that opinion by the plattorm and the press.
built by Laird of Birkenhead, is not yet deTo me it appears that, not more by the j us
cided. The Pasha of Egypt, poor man, is to
be put to the question, on a matter upon tice of its cause than by the immensity of it
which he has nothing to say, as everybody resources, the superiority of its military powknows, very well. Imagine the astonishment er, and its overwhelming preponderance at sea
the Union must ultimately
of the Pasha, as he rises slowly and with difbring to reason it I
ficulty through the fumes of his chibauk, to a rebellious citizens. Outpost successes by tin \
comprehension of the fact that he is suspect- rebels, or even occasional victories in import
ed
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Rates of Advertising :
One inch ot space in length of column, constitutes

“square.”
*
91.60
per square daily first week; 76 oents per week
after; fchreeinsertions or less, 91.00; continuing every other day after first week, 60 cents.
Half square, three insertions or lose, 76 cents; one
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front, that certainly appears to me to have all
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Letter from an English Gentleman
American Affairs.

rniuc,
Maiue, found

tracts from a letter of

addressed to

a

friend in the State of
their way
into the columns of an Americau paper. Having something more to say about the events now
in your country, I thought it possible that my cousins across the water would
again listen without impatience to the

transpiring

thoughts

of an

Englishman

on

And this time I have

affairs.

their domestic

preferred

a

di-

rect to an indirect communication with the
American press, through the.column-, if I am
so favored, of your
paper.
Politicians are impelled to action here, as

elsewhere, much more frequently by the interests and passions of the uation than by the
claims of Justice and Keasou; and in view of
this, there is one fact, here, the importance ol
which cannot be

overestimated.

It is that

weight of the calamity which the
wrath of “King Cotton” has inflicted upon
our country has been felt and borne, with this
result, that the sceptre of that monarch is
broken, and his terror no longer disturbs the
serenity of statesmen or people. The staple
commodity ot Lancashire industry is fast
flowing iu from other quarters, under the irresislable iuducement of high prices; aud the
market value of manufactured goods having
the full

established its true relation to the cost of the
raw material, the number of persous in full or
partial employment is steadily on the increase.

Lancashire, then, is not perishing of hunger.
No infuriated mobs perambulate our streets, the
stability of the stale is not endangered, and
the throne still rests firmly on its old foundations. England will not, therefore, be impelled by her interests, as your rebels supposed,
to arm aud strengthen the sacreligious baud
that strikes at law, order, and the inalienable
rights of men and States. Even when the
worst threatened us, duty, declaring Itself
by
the strong, clear voice of public opiuion, overawed the clamor of the heartless, noisy lew
who gave to interest the precedence of right.
But now interest does not even appear to op
pose itself to the claims of justice and reason
jmju

ii,

nueu

uus

English enough

uppusiuuu

to

exisieu we

prefer right

to cot ten

were

very which the South would perpetuate.
that there arc

people here who
lean to the South because they desire to see
your great Uuion weakened, and the expert
ment of purely popular government end in
failure. The people who live by privileges ol
doubtful character, who get fat by making
other i>eople lean, who look upon a rotten-ripe
abuse as part of their daily bread, aud defend
it as they would their hearths and homes,
these are the people who wish to see your republic dismembered, and who would dance
wildly over the grave of freedom anywhere.
They know that if your people failed in the
will, wisdom and power, to repress Internal
rebellion, they could point the finger of scorn
at the signal failure of popular institutions to
true

the great eud of government, the pre
serration of order aud liberty within the borders of the republic. They look forward, persecure

haps,

to the lime wheu

they can play off the
rival republics one against the other, wheu
each will be compelled to waste annual millions in the maintenance of fleets

aud armies

protection against its neighbour. Nor
would slavery itself be very abhorren to from
the fectiugs of a class who believe that the
people exist to obey laws, pay taxes, aud
serve tlieir superiors, and should have
nothing
else to do with laws, taxes and their betters,
but to obey, pay aud serve them. But this
smalt section is not the British nation, and the
day is not far distant when it will smartly feel
that It is not. Toryism, which is, in geueral,
as a

conservative of abuses and the darkness that
cloaks them, aud destruction of liberty
aud the light that promotes it, leans with a

quite natural proclivity to the South. And
tne “Times,” which does not
represent opinion here, put repeats to the aristocracy of
money and rank, what they think or ought to
think upon things in geueral, secured to itsell long ago a sort of copyright iu the epithets of abuse that could be heaped upon the
North.

But don’t bo afraid of the “Times.” "Tlie
one purpose of its existence is to keep the

position it holds, aud if money and rank here
are against you, it will vituperate you souudly in its excess of skin-deep anger; but when
you are thoroughly successful, it will Hurrah! for you with a lustiness that will astonish even my American cousins. Nay, it will
have the impudence to take its place in the
triumphal car of the conqueror, aud bear
aloft the banner Inscribed with the
motto,
“We did it.” But the solid
opinion of the
nation is with you ; aud the
so far as

England

is

South,
concerned, tights single-handed.
will naturally place
against this

But you
the fact that vessels of war have been built
here for the rebel States. It is trne that the
case

of the

fore our

Alexandra, brought at length, behighest legal tribunal, the House of

Lords, has been decided in a manner nqt satistactory to the friends of the North. But, I
believe, that the decision was based upon
grounds purely legal, aud if it does not accord with equity, the state of our municipal
law, aud not the legality of the decision
must be called in question. It turns out, in
fact, that the Foreign Enlistment Act, passed
in 1819, does not prohibit the construction of
vessels of war for fereign states, but, simply,
the equip tile at of them. Now, it was decided that the Alexaudra was not equipped,
hence the ruling of the judges. But when

if

which

militate

and not from any waut of desire on the part
of the government to maintain that neutrali-

low,

news

And it is the universal feeling, here,

republic has accepted the services of coloured soldiers, it is bound to accord
to them the same protection as to others, and
to assert for them all the immunities aud privileges accorded to the vanquished or capturthatsiuce the

eracy may iu
that of Weissuieblwo.

as

indefinite

11

precipitated by

immediate pressure of great events conjure
up, sometimes, in the minds of the strongest,

order aud law lor our whole race, in all time.
Atd when the Union flag again waves over

expresses his view of the situation as it is today, it may not be without its interest and use.

your natiou from the St. Lawrence to the Gulf
of Mexico, and from tlse Atlantic to the Pacific coast, let the Executive temper justice with

into which

izens, was just aud necessary, it is not less
so to-day.
Fur there are still in the field armed forces fighting against the constituted aua

these forces are the

subjects.

them, at

the

bayonet's point,

always
are

not

be

latently

or

Believing

lic to repress

your

repub-

own

execu-

we

B

junelTeodtf

legitimate
your people should
be forced into civil strife. The scythe of war
has swept sharply through your land, and deprived mauy homes of their loved oues. And
that this terrible struggle must, at best, have
its benefits counterpoised by a heavy weight
of sorrow and misery, cannot be doubted.—
But what can you do ? Is force to go with
lawless rebellion, marching on with armed
heel to its objects, while the legitimate authority of tlie State replies with nothing but
words ?
There are worse things for a great people
than tlie death of the bravest of its sons.—

Acquiescence

Christian laud in Christian times by the creation of a slave, power—that is worse. Your

ion is not

an

Austria crushing another Hun-

k

guackenboi.
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MALE ,{ FEMALE AGENTS WANTED
mo travel in all part* of the 8 fate, in a pleasant
A and money-making business, on salary or com*
mission Our agents are making from *4 to 86 per
day. We will send samp es with iu^tructious, on
the receipt of 25 cents. 1’Jeasc oall or address
8. II. CUTTING * CO.,
229 Congress street, Portland.
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removed his residence to No. 37 Middle
corner of Franklin street.
heretofore, No. 116 Exchange Street, in
Noble’* Block, up stairs. Office hours from 9 to 1C
A. M
from 2 to 3. and from 8 to 9 o’clock P. M.
Dr. N. will continue, in connection with general
•Peci*1 Attention to DISEASES O*
Office a*

KNIGHT

Commissi
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And dealers in Country
63 Commercial street.

&

SON,

.Tlrrchants,

Produce, have moved to No.
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Portland Mutual Fire Insurance
This

Company

MAKER

Middle
CHARLES HOLDEN, Free.
EDWARD SHAW, Sec.
F*bl* dfcwtf.
St.

PEARCE,'

A B

JJ4 dow

Warm, Cald and Hhowrr Baths Wash
Bowls, Brass A Silver Plated Cocks,
Water Fixture, for Dwelinscription
ling House., Hotel., Public Building., Shop,.
Ac., arranged and set up in the be.t manner, and all
orders in town or country faithfu'lv executed. All
of

EVERT

kind* of Jobbingpromptiyattended to. Con.tant'v
hand LEAD PIPES. SHEET LEAD and BEER
PUMPS of nil description.
apt) dtf

on

Th«* Uht-Hpesl

Ag«*acjr

collecting all classes of claim, arising from
war

is that ot the

“MAINE WAR CLAIM ASSOCIATION,"
In which the expense, are controlled by a disinterested Executive Committee.
Apply in person, or by letter, to

EMERY,
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over

new

“TEA FORTY

I.OAIV,”

which It dated March I, I'M. bearing Interact
at Sr*
per cent, a year.

min, in a
given.
Test Office

Payable in coin.
redeemable at the pleasure or the Government
alter
ten years, and parable In
forty yeara from date.
Interest on Bonds not over one hundred
dollars
payable annsally, and on all other Bonds semi-

annually.
Bonds

can

be had ia sisee of *h0,

Slop, *600, *I6oo.

WM. EDW. OODLD,

mcM1 d»

Cashier.

ItJeorse IV.

share of patronage
respctfnlly solicited sad
«atisfactiou given.
Order* from the country promptly attended to.
Addrew (ieorgo W Hannon, 74 Middle
street,
Room No 10. up «taini, Portland, Me.
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McCarthy & hcrrv.

l.orlrerry.

best quality of

Jnneldti

Coal !

Vo. 96 Eirhange Street.

STATE t'OLLLEE

Superior Coal for Black smith.*.
Hard

and

Soli

Agriculture and Mechanic Arts !
undersigned, ('ummitsicrera appointed
I’llF.
der resolve of the la>t Legit aiure.
aeth-r-

Wood.

Delivered to order in any part of the city.
The former customers of Iftears Sawyer k Whitney ©re respectfully invited to give ns * call.
KAN DAI.I*. Me AisLlSTEK ft CO.
I ortlaud. June 13 1*W4
-dly
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about
JUST
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—
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ritllE .ub-eriber having
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former I'Sium, and the pub ic
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Cumberland

large and well select-

Lat IN THAT LIS*. fbr • 1 • "•« of
and Chtitiit u to vli l b< inoi Uk«p about t«» make Lt r^haee#
a* haviuK uo
ot the beat in li e «o
c«*t. a
* or* and
Repairing done *th neatLos and «!iapaten.
Port cm! Juno .il
—dfonagl

tji

with the

a

Hi**?'

,h* nuderalgned having sold onr -took ol
»"d ''> <’1’ lo M SWT Kau.lalt. UcAhsf |Lo., do cheertu’ly recommend them to onr
former customer*.
Ad person* having demands
against us are requested to pr» sent tt>eua lor sett»*meut. and all per on* indebted to us ar« rrnue-ted
to maki immediate
payment at the old stand where
on#* ol the undersigned
may be found tor the present.
SAWYE* * WHITNEY.
Portland. June 6. ltttt.

Together

band

vite* the ittentio*.

Women’* Miaaea and Children’s Ooat. Kid
and Call Balmoral*. Hubbers 8ho©
diook, Findings, &c.

John's

on

Boots, Shoes,

And

Boy*’ and Youth’* Thick. Xip
and Calf Boots,

*

.Middle Street, Portland, .Me.

T»

from tbe

subscriber on Tuesday Even18
l’1.erc® " tucli°n mom. a Galt Skiu
r',!0*
k cootalng *M in moner. a nonagainst
I'nS*!*
tbar e« Hoegdon Gorham, lor *60.and
.ne against
barite Hooper for *11.
Tbe above reward will b°r ,ht
*“<»«- ■»*««

Hanson,

GOLD & SILVER PLATER,

un-

a

au

• red

and d -ecteu bv »a>a resn.ve lo iu In-and r
cene dune ions aud benefaction* u aid ot the
proostse-t •!v/rr/e for the beuehi vl .-Igrico tare and
tk, t/«c»a«*, erir.” and lose eive
p.oposaie tor the
lecation iFertof. h.-roby g re not c. it at t
e> *ra
prepared to receive .ucli doua'ions te.e!>«tt< ns
and proposal*, and re-c eat tha’ all c-watnmiira lou*
touching the same vo be made I ofor. the Hrsi« ay
of September next, addressed to the u- ders g ed.
YYM O. L’KonBY, tmtas:.

Hats!

SEE

WM.O I'kit.-bY,
tIOSK* H EATON.
SaMltt F rKHLKY.

Pumps and Water Closets, HARRIS' NEW STYLES.
PORTLAND, ME.

FOR
the

jLDEN. office

II

09

NO. 1*4 EACH * NOE STREET,

Company.

will issue Polices to be free after the
payment oi six, eight or ten Premiums at the option
of the insured and at rates as low as any other
Company. The issue ot Free Policies renders it at
the least equal if not superior to the participation
Office No. 102

le<iaire of

P Id IT M B E R !

63

Removal.
M.

* vonng
A SIIliAT!°5
wint£d
wholesale store.
Bc«t of ref reue®

A

HAS
Street,

WILLIAM A.

prepared to receive; sub-eriptioaa for
the

W Miit^d*

DR. NEWTON

Force

Thu Bank is

keeper, by one w*o ha*
tb« *rt of B h k-k en
holesale Store pretend
Laal of reference
given hrijut'e at No 84 Exchange
street
*
rortiaud. July tJ, lftfti.
jal>7dtf

in*

Al*o. REPAIRING and RE-FINISHING Old
Silverware.
jan29 d6m

REM O

STATES.

Wauled*

Coal and Wood?

Plater,

MAIUrACTURII

THft—

UNITED

aa

Arbroath.

238 Congress 8t.,Opp. Court Rouse Portland,Me
All kind* of WAKF, such u Knives, Fork*
Spoons, Cike Baskets, Castors, kc., mated in the

on Cold, Silver aud Vulcanaud warrant* them in all case* to be a

Dr. J. also gives special attention to Filling
Teeth
Office *120} <* ingress street, t wo doors west
from the ( ourf klous-*
Portland. Juue 1, 1864.—eod2m

companies.

Board.

CO.,

PEARSON,
AID

beet

-OF

W5-

DENTIST,
Rubber,

Portland, May 10th, 1864.

Noyes,

Long

300 do Extra All Lone flu
800 do Navy Fine
Delivered in Portlud of Boeton.
Bath. April*). IMS

lusert* Artificial Teeth
ite

J.

It

STOKEK,
II MESEKVE,

Drum Cori a.
Drum Corps will promptly attend to all
ordersfor Drumming for Parades, Marches, kc.
All orders to bo left at I) White's store, Market
Square. S. Dean, Drum Major
June*"
E. 1 HALL, Clerk.

Apply

We offer for sale to the trade, many choice and
well-known Bimuds of Hour, from St. Louie.1 linois,
Wisconsin, &o.. which we are coustautl receiving.
N
C. A Co are also Aleuts fjr Pittman A Co. a,
and otbe»- brand* of manufactured Tobacoo.
BT^Caah advance* made on all consignments.
Portland, June 1, 1864.
juldtf

a

Dean’s

A 72

CommisMuii Brrrhants, and Millers' kmU.

will

LIST OF PRICES,

l.OCKE

Portland, July 12, IS 34,

or

coming to the city, may write to

what amount

rilHE undersigned have formed a copartnership
1 under the sty c of G I. .-lorer k Co., and taken the store an.ir'ock of Storcr, Cutler k Co., where
they will constantly keep a large slock of goods for
a general jobbing business.
GEO. L STOKEK.
FKED
CHAS
H. E.

& CO..

of vnlunhle inforhr !e ter to

BARMOS,
No. K8 Exchange *ir«*at.
1'ortJand. Me.

voticeT^

SILVER WARE,

perfect tit.

T}LKSON8 desirous of aiding in" the construction
A of a first-class Hotel lor Portlaud, are requested
to call on Mr M N. Rich, Merchants Exchange, on
and aft* r the 29tli inst. when a book will be opened

Engineer,

Canvas,

ernmeut

Boston, Mass.

DR. W. R. JOHNSON,

Hand !

On

iw

rr

*

\\ri

T. PATTEN A

300 do All

M.

in person

Tkmplk Stskkt.

Silver

V\oui*,4»rv\iu k Produce

A FULL ISTOCK

COMPANY.

subscription.

Copartnership

PAPERS!

application

rU our superior facilities for
manufacturing
▼ f
ami a large exrerieaee in the
business, we
we are able to sell as low as iu
Boston or elsewhere
Dealers are respect f*i|y invited to call and
exaameusrstoefc before purchasing.
■ar" orders bv mail promptly attended to.
Portland, April 23. 1—It.

Bath, He.
AvAJ

DESIGNATED DEPOSITORY

AT ION
Book
A8ITL
bJ:b ****** *nd prtc

Men

OAA BOLTS Superior Hleaohad 1

Office and Warehouse Xo. 6 Halt Block, Commercial Street.

—AMD—

«# ue unlive* ot 1
ortiniid, having
stn o* serviev, their It* irs emu hear

OF-

PORTLAND,

GODARD

were supposed
died tu the Luitea

Manufacturers and Dealers in

and Oats.

mchlTd&wtf

Pre)»l«» ntreet, lNear Preble House,)

new.

Grateful for iormer patrouagr, he hopes by strict
attention to business, and fair dealing, to receive a
generous share of public lavor.

awi» pal tor

-fO» SA LI IT-

KHIBALL,

P.

«

Scotch

hand and made to

PORTLAND, ME.

for

taken in

to-

Portland, Me.

mAwrrACTrRER

Greenleafs Series of Arithmetics.

town

Manufacturer, JAMES

1 V"Carriagei« anti Sleigh*
Offd< r.

C.

ana

juneldtf

LEMONT,

Preble Stieet,

Geographies.

Brown's Grammars.

Ware.

K.

Carriage

Hillard's Series of ^Readers ft Spellers.

Ranges,
or

outoi

——

VOS. VI & M MIDDLE
STREET,
PORTLAND.

tlerulianf

and Civil
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OFFICE, CODVAX BLOCH,

White-washing

licited.
sene*

Surveyor

FIRST NATIONAL HANK

Rebellioe'ean ^e ^’nt

Board.
QUITS of Rooms, with Board, can be obtained by
immediately at 30 Dauforth street.
s.8*'p|y1?#
*»> 11111
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JOHN F. ANDEK90N,

NTI CCO AM) MASTIC WORKERS.

forces,

rOLUSS. WILLIAM
WHsLlAM
JoHk K. LACE!. who

Tune

JlielMdla

Oak street, between Congress and Free Sts.,
PORTLAND.

believes tbe

mou

etE'-’

BT*< art loaded with Corn in bulk free of oharge.
D un-house No. 130 Comnierrlal St
eel.
And City Mill*, Deeriug Bridge.

PLASTERERS,
PLAIN

L. S. 10-40 LOAN \

sM Reward !

BURGIN,
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CROCKER,

&

One who

by the L
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PRODUCE,

Variety,

ZSIiddle Street.

Iafonwitioti Wanted.

Also, Ground Rock Salt.

Dealer* in
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JalflMlw'

MERCHANTS, Corn, Mea\ and Flour.

AND OKNAMKNTAL

KS, of all kinds, of the
patterns,

bought,

WHOLkSALB

No. 5 Galt Block, Coznmerc'al St,

are now

fcJP
down

Ptrtlaad, Ms.

EDWARD H.

Their Ctutcaeri.

-AT-

y

16 Union Street.

_

XOODY,

FLOUR, CORN AND

Books,

ment of the

Stove and Furnace Business,

Tin and Hollow
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And Tb holepale

admitted to 1m# the most practical Copy

are

ever

Writing

being rapidly introduced, having the

Pliinney,

and

PORTLAND, ME.

In

a

■’lr“ c,“" fsmala competitors will
(l!S*'.*r
Hudcon.uulempioymenl. and theb gh.wtrales
at THIS olFIcE.

IM

C.mai.relal Straws..

\

Vclrg Barker.;
Tho*. Lynch )

We call apodal attention to tboae

inform his frindr and former customers
has taken the Store No. 126 Srchani/t
where he intends to carry on the

Furnaces

John Lynch,

to

lwu

MIA!) or UUIU'I WHARF.

Widgery Wharf,)

SI !

war

Compositors* Hanlrd.

Corn, Flour and Grain,

GENERAL

that he
WOULD

In all its branches. .S TO I
newest and most approved

-DIALHI

H

T
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ALBERT WEBB St CO„

Commercial street,
head

No.

STYLES

Clothing & Furnishing Goods,

Substitutes.

FLAT ROOFS.

Jaa% dtf

Ur«*

A l«o,

wui
from si 00 to #13 per week can bo
made. Per*
•*"*vln* '-'-“re evenings can make r.om 60c to
•1.00 per evening. A
with full particular.,
sample
sent by mail to all who eucl -ee
one 3 cent stamp
*
A. C. bPALl.DIM. A
o
jiioelldAwln
West Hampstead. S. II.

HEHSEYp Ag;pnt|

LYNCH~&~C6~
Wholesale Grocers,

PENMANSHIP. COMMISSION

Spellers.

Street,

FOR

O

Show Them

ASjh

Roofing

Tu

•

are prepared to

A HV one wanting a Mi osmu c, for one or
three
-»■ jr»r-, can be
supplied wilh one uy calling upon
M. Todd. Hair-lrresser, corner ot
kaiddle and
Exchange afreets.

IMPORTED

COMPOSITION,

c

mix'Hue in tbe Army
He nn.i beacit.rro,
nulsabj
believing that tbe r, belli, u cac
and wilt be put doss by the L'uiou
Aruti s. tnd
ready aud desirous of doing his p.rt iuthiswcrk
A veteran would be preferred
A ressouable buuus ia addition to the Mate
tcaatv and aid from tbe
rily, will be paid to aucb a -ub«e rear- or
ct toaraft.

BOND,

,htirrto" “d r*c**’*4

ELEGANT

Wanted !

K

RECEIVED I

HmmLSR?

n«i&*a8

for
IUffor >hsubscriber wishes
tbe

GOOLD

1UHXVXS

Want r<l I
■nint‘tliait‘1).
Agent of either sex in every town and village
to nga-e in a light aud
printable bUMoess. by

WATER-PRO Of

travel

JUST

Si rayed.
LNROM the pasture in Searboro’. a
Mare beA tween ..A ana *even tean old, agrav
little lau.e m
tue leu bind oot, aud
having a mark ol "Svratchoa
on the right hind fool. W h ever
will return *aid
mare to MAKliN
FLANGAN, Grand Trunk Pai«enger !>• not. will tie hand*on.alv rewaid
jylSdlw

ROOD,

-A5TD-

PORTLAND.

Granite Stores,

imitation of the Autbor'a beau-

FELT

JOHN

(Opposite

AND

of
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DOLE &

progressive

H.

CO.,

AND COMMISSION MERCHANTS.

each page, in enact

Licensed Agent for all the Departments at
Washington.
Portland, April 23.1864.
ap2o cod6m

Hugh

F IKE
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tiful style of

BOUNTIES!

Exchange Street.

*

N., also pnbliab Hbbiuhak's Ahti-Anul'-

Stntbh

WARREN’S

adian Produce,

137 Gmmerciai Street,
Cbarle* BUke,
Henry A. June*, |
K. W. Oagc.
)

SOFT

delivered to any part of the elly.
OmenCoMMxaciAL St., header Franklin Whan.
8. R(H Nl» A SON.
feblfi dly

FLOUR & GRAIN DEALERS,1
ver*

give satisfaction.

HARD AND

NATHAN

Will suy to his friend* that h« may be found at Burleigh's, No. .41 & 143 Middle street, where he will
be plce-cd to wait upon his former
customer*.
Portland. March 24. 1864.
<jtf

OTKAYED from the paature of Mr. } rancis Robtsertr. rt .-it brook, ian montn, a three
year od
gray ( oil, aiaall aiae; whoever wil return mm or
g ye in formation w here he may be found, will t e
volubly rewarded, by calling at No. .# spring St

jujy»xi& w

Also lor sale best of

Oils & Varnishes.

CHO,CS
molasses,

HKADLOKl)

!

CAJSH

No, 141 A 143 M'ddle Street.

Lost.

mnuott uu

STRING MOUNTAIN. LLHM.II, IIF.ZII.T<>\
SUGAR LOAF, OLD COMPAN V I.KHIl.il. LO
CUST MOUNTAIN JOHNS. DIAMOND. \t MUSTER and BLACK UKaTH. These floats are of the
very best r,umlity, well screened au-l picked. sac

Japan, While Lead, Zine, Faints,
And Ground Color*,

BLAKE,

AMI LtlAl

CHEAP FOR

maylSdtf

In Eight Parta, with printed copies at tha head of

D.

in the violence, and fraud that

would send away from the Union its
territory
and people, that would defy the
authority of
the executive and
laws, that would insult a

&~C0~

BURGESS, FOBES,

Snlrarooius, SO Commercial St,,
(Thomap Block.)
HlNKY U. Bl’UQEPP.
DADTl 4 \ It
MV
riMliUI. IB.
CHABLM S. Fobkp.

Rapid Mercantile Writing,

-and-

now

aud ttie

lap.

VEKRILL,
Attorney *nd Councilor, il .Vo. 117 liSdle Street.
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Ofllrr k.

Book,

Jackson's Arithmetic.
B. A

widely extended territory,

justice, humanity
authority of tlie republic,

PORTLAND, ME.

Paint and Color

Holbrook's First Book in Arithmetic,

, Are obtained for Wounded Soldiers (discharged)
and the friends of deceased soldiers w ho are entitled
to the same by

and siillicient strength aud cohesion to keep
all its parts in due aud proper subordination
to tbe central authority. These points are

of

ap!4

guackenboe.

Weld’s Latin Lessons and Header,

t

whether the federal government has, at ouc$,
flexibility enough to adapt itself to the vari-

cause

NO. 81 COX.tlERCI.4L STREET,

And Re

-AND-

fighting its own battle alone, but that of humanity for ail time. Y'ou are solving the
problem whether mankind are capable of selfgovernment, whether nations without an-,
tocracies, aristocracies or other despotisms
can preserve liberty aud order within, and
loyalty aud strength enough to repel assaults
from without. Y'ou are solving the problem

nub lite, and the result of this conflict
will pronouuee the decision.
True the couflict in which you are engaged
was a terrible alternative, but was it not, aud
is it not, the only one ? It is sad that in the

Weld’s

A#

and with these weapous to the bitter end?—
In truth, it seems to me, going back to tbe
origin oi this conflict, that tbe Uniou it not

a

Progressive Parsing

&

(Old Edition.)

V. HAMILTON k CO
Corner Congress aud Preble streets.

BYRON

rooeommend him to his former patients tnd the
public. Dr. Fbksalo. from long
experience. I* prepared to insert Artificial Teeth ou the Vulcanite
iiasa
and allother methods known to the pro'ession
Portland. May 24. Idl
,,

Wholesale Dealers in Flour,

Drags Medicines, Pa.nts,

Weld’s Grammar,

SYSTEM,

PENSIONS!

HAV1M0

CO.,

Weld's New Grammar*

GOODS.
Mr. W. N. Prince, together with the employees
in the store are to be retained aud will be happ> to
see all their customers m formerly.

tion

conditions of

Grammar,

By Weld

N R \V

The crime of high treason against a great
nation is still beiug committed; and the ques-

ous

The

hope

tivt> nnti

is, has that nation the power, as it has the
right to punish tlie criminals aud subject them
to the laws. In fact, all the issues raised at
the beginning exist still. Your nation appealed to the legitimate tribunal of opinion as to
the principles that should hold sway in the
States. Beaten in that high court of appeal,
the reiiel States asked lor the sharp decision
of force. What, then, remained, aud still remains, but tbe question, can the great people
of tbe Union, ti cl armis, maintain the authority of the laws aud the integrity of the
federation ? Were you not compelled to take
up the ground and tlie weapons chosen by
rebels, and is uot tlie necessity imposed upon
you of carrying on tlie conflict on that ground

Progsessive

By Weld

it to be better for the buyer as well aa the
to merit a large r* barge of patronage.
Several lots of goods to close cheap to make room
lor

seller,

actively hostile.—

enough in
rebellion against its

aud euergy

The

to

CASH

still asked to confess that there are

loyalty

WEBB &

lf

Dr. J. H. HGALD
disposed of hit entire interest m hit
Offiee to Dr. 8.C FERNALD, would
cheerful!)

mayl7dt1

AID DEALER* IE

OL'LD very respectfully invite all former pa\D
▼ f
trons to the hou-e. aud the public generally to
a tree examination of our govda at all time*.
With
long experience and close attention to the wants of
customer*, aud adhering strictly to the

the establishment on llieir frontiers of a powwhich, by the very nature of its institutions,

You

Portland, May 17th, 1*64.

MAHl’FAOTCKnBn OF

mar,

C. H'. Kobin*on X Co.

er

must

from

rortlaad.lIay26.im.

218 Fore street, Portland
Maine.

molasses.

juauty—just received per "Jora”, aod for *aie hv
M^OIEVEKY. RYAN ft DAVIS,
n«A.a
mchKdtf
1«1 I nmtoerolal Street.

DENTIST,

No. 176 Middl
Street.
Rarmaaacse.Drt. Baooaand Baasua

Plated Ware,

on

Norton'*. Weld and Qn&ckenbos' Gram-

8uoceuopi to

to submit to

DR. S. C. FERNALD.

—ABD—

O. L. Saxrork A Co., of thia
city, we ahall in future publiih I he v a! uabie Serif, of School
Book.
heretofore palli.hed by them. Thia aerlea,
together with onr former
publication., will make thofbl-

B. F. HAMILTON &CCL

It is stiil demanded

A CARD.

BRITANS IA

_

disintegration of
their territory, and to confess their inability
to protect themselves against the worst re-

auhistf

Manufacturer and Wholesale
Dealer in

M. G.

Gzorgk Parry.

still asked to submit to the

u4M.Middle Itml.
Heediesand rrlmmingsalways oahand

RUFUS DUIEAM,

The Most Liberal Terms.

Yours very respectfully,

ol the

*4

Uaker'eoelebrated

S,KKRa -MORENA

SiiliMtilnte

AGENTS,

Work executed iu every p*rt of the .State.
juneltf

enabled to

Hatlngpnrchaaed the Stereott pe Platen

WOODMAN, TRUE * CO.,

Painter,

k

Sowing- Machines,

Scotch CauvMsa.

rortUftd, J.ly M,
Pattema and
oddtf

BURLEIGH,

o'^Ter

Agent for

WANTS, LOST,FOUND

SEWING MACHINES!

No. 144 Mitltllo St reel,
PORTLAND, MR.

A”i».

right
privileges of
those who return to their
allegiance to their nation, its executive and
laws.

civilization by importing into the nineteenth
century Lhe revolting anachronism of a slave
republic. The great people of the Union are

of

we are

Pill«y>,h.

SINGER’S

CHAS. J. SCHUMACHER,

any and

*J

JOSIAH

M BBLS
Now lauding from Brig "C. U.
Kennedy"
THUS. ASENCIO A CO
May 8. tf
c. M Wharf.

hortVa?ti.<“<‘

PAPER HANGINGS.
Exchange Street, Portland, Me.

Fresco and Banner

AT THH-

New York Publi.her.,

and

few mislead the many into conflict for a confederacy which would insult humanity and

sults of intestine strife.

Trade!

Uaod in thia State,

then, 1 wish success to the Union which
now bravely fighting the battle of
liberty,

Iriendship,
free citizenship

53

All of the School Books,

For the sake of the

and all the

government of which those who

Still the interests and base ambition

•apply

mercy, the act of the strong hand by the gentleness of the forgiving spirit, and while presenting a stern Iront to the fomenters of anarchic rebellion, oiler the band of a sincere

the Union has entered with its rebellious cit-

thorities of

substantial success.

most

It appears to me, then, that the causes of
the war still exist in scarcely abated force.
war

the

Union would be but trifling. The rebel stxtes
occupy, in fact, this position; that if they succeed in their object they fail most disaterousi lowing Liat
ly. and il they fail to attain it they achieve the

is

the

No.

By .pecial contract, recently made with the Boa-

armies necessary to its independence, compared wim which its fiscal burdens while in the

from the illusions which the excitement and

beginning,

to

patterns,

nT“Order» for Machine Johblag,
Forgiaga, promptly executed.

Slot. 141 A 144 Middle
Street.

I

aar

Iron Stairs and other Architectural Work.
Houses, Stores, and other buildings, fitted with
Qas and Steam in the best manner.

OF

GENTLEMEN’S FURNISHING GOODS,

the factory or David Cor) bolts—from
^iVT
1i}(
A Sou*, Leith-a aail cloth ol
auperior

Iron Foundrv
Pattern#, to which the
attention of Machinists,
Millwrigbts.and Ship-Build-

Premium Paged Account Books.

Lowest Wholesale Prices/

ton and

AHUFACTURIU

Sierra morena

famish

Sts» Pip ui rulirt*, liil Gnariuo Shfliv,

Cethiof.Coths, Tailors' Trimming,

GAK.
3T1 HU us superior Mu'cnvado, and
3
TCS Clayed Molae.de.
il BBLS from sierra
Morena,
•>ow lauding and lor rale
by
I ito.vi ao ASENCIO A
CO.,
rna>Cuatom House Wharf.

Tl FRH.A

of various sixes and

BU-

I

j

q‘»~UUD8

with th®*t>ove 1* to
-Aw00.®11®®11011
with a large assortment of

Juneldti

—

the ef-

■South

at the

fully prepared

now

Supply

an

standing apart from the rapidcurrent of action
now rushiug on in the Ne w World, aud freed

if,

Are

DAVIS,

300

Tubaieu,

Light House Work of all description#, and all
kind# of work required in
building
Fortification#.

Bookseller, Stationer,
AED M

Dales,

ERA WINN, Agent,
No. 11 Union St..,
It
to

IE

Wholesale and Retail.

Exchange Street,

oct9 dtf

PORTLAND. ME.

L.

1

Cigars*
deeerlfstlen

ef all

prepared

Commercial Street,

Portland, Maine,

weakness which that institution induces,supposing its maintaiuauce possible; and with a
weight of taxation to support the fleets aud

There is, then, no
cau-e for
despondency on the part of the
friends of the Union. And if an Englishman,

And

Nos. 56 and 58

science sake, in sapping and mining the
peculiar institution to its fall; with all the internal

as

{hat

might beglu and end, between lay-

lull

Booksellers and Publishers,

H.uey,

STEAM ENGINES and BOILERS,

Flour, Provisions <fc Groceries,
No. 61
KJfS. J

Loieafti

I,./

Sugar and Molamio.
HUGS. CHOICE MLSLOVADO

»TCS.

taadln,
I

Dealer in

-AND-

Fruit!

Spruer Cum,
tawary Need,
Lrm. Syrwp,
c-e-u \wm.
Nutfc all kind.,
Raisins.

t'eraon*.

Merchants,

1

Domestic

BURLEIGHj

Wholesale and Retail

TCS PRIME Cl HA HONEY, for Bale In bond
# on duty paid.
THOMAS ASENCIO A CO.
June 10.—iadtf

W

we I
■

and

Mmes.
Crwuea.

ROliKRsVto

Tohn T. Rogers.
( iirs. B.

large

JOSIAH

••Honey."

j

KKMOYKD TO

STORE, EVANS* BLOCK,

Nos. 141 & 143 Middle Street.

k

!
and

HAS

NEW

Commercial Wharf,
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T3

Portland, Jane 13, Hot.

Exchange Street,
a

JOSIAH BURLEIGH

,rt!;>-,,AK KNIGHT,
100,000SIMjNTON

I

8AWYKR.

prepared to offer to the trade

Foreign

Oo.,

l. taylor.
Gal tv Wharf, Portland

««**«■•. •»

;

ma}3dtf

selected stock of
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institution which the laws
of God and the rights of man alike condemn.
At best it would lie a third rate power, with a
powerful aud vigilant neighbor aloug its extended frontier; with emisarles active, for con-

boundary; the coasts of the South
are watched, aud their outlets almost sealed
by your armed ships; the rebels have no ports
of importance of which they can claim uadisDuled possesiou, the Mississippi the great artery of inland communication is in your bauds;
and the locality of the capital of the Confedfew weeks be

fall that would he

fort to maintain

defined

government is that of the people, and is uot
the iron oppression of a
despot which, restiug
ou force, may be resisted by force.
The Un-

a war

—a

you have so broken the power of the
cau no longer point to a clear-

a

releasing

me

I%o. &
Are

OF

WHOLESALE DIALERS

AND

PORTLAND,

MX.

qocupied b

Leather Belting, Card Clothing. h!i
Loom Straps, Belt Leather Barks aid Sides,
sardine*.
Fancy Candles

JOIl % T.

BAILEY AND NOYES,

|

"iS1'

HEMOVAL.

Treenails.

BRALEY, )

__

Ship Timber.

*«. *>y
june28d3m

032

CLOTHING.

Uackinetack. and Hard Wood Clank TrerOAK.
naila Irom lk to IM iuchea, Treenail Wedge,

j

Wholesale and Retail

tto

ANUFACTURER*

Commission

North aud South will each derive
strength anil greatness from tire other.
But, on the other baud, the success of the
South would be the commencement of its fall

rebels that they

ly

—AMD—

seems to

from

KOBBHT

I.RATHER TRlMUltfQt,
Hanson’s Block, 144 Middle St., Portland,
Or st the Osrd Clothing
Manufactory, Lewiston.
II. M Brkwkr,
D. V. Korea
(jntil.'Jm)

PUBLISHING HOUSE.

men, and

of the rules ot modern warfare deserves the
swiftest aud severest punishment; still the
thought of retaliating upon the South by tii^
punishment of those not concerned in the
atrocity may well give praise to your noble
President. Hut guerilla successes like that
achieved by the rebels at Fort Pillow du not
affect the general result of the war. For al-

ready

Wholesale Book Store!

planters, are

Grain and Provisions,

Q.

Mai Ilf.

Smitli

Iluckmetuck

W. W. CARR & CO.,
taken the Fruit Btore
formerly

Salt,

merchandise,

Commercial street, Thomas Block,

____Juneldtf
M

take their due share in the government of the
Union, again give to it able and loyal states-

This horrible breach

ed iu civilised warlare.

Merchants of Me.

J.

leaders, the mass of the Southern people, and recalling them to the duty of
governing themselves according to the laws of
tile Union. Slavery being exorcised from the
body politic by the sharp process of civil war,
North and South will have iu the future.no
such gulf staudiug between them as that which
slavery made. Again the Southern people will

of the capture of Fort Pilaud the most atrocios massacre of its de-

feuders.

Dana,
Woodbury Dana, [
John A. 8. Djna J

of these

ence

Act iu question was passed, the construe-,
tion ot 6hips of war progressed so slowly,

the

uui wim tue view 01

ty ilniniiiaired.

We have

Country

personal ambition of the Southern leaders.
But so long as these men can bring armies into the Held, and the Union remains true to itself, the contest must proceed. The Union, I
feel assured, is not carry ing on this war with
the object, and in the spirit of mere conquest,

firms dishonor-

private

88

POTtltintl,

Luther

me, stands
between the Union and iuternal peace hut the

ably
against perfect neutrality, they can only be
successful from defects iu our municipal law,

bales, ! form

in the presence of starving millions, note the
rebellious States will vainly wait for a helping
hand from those who so heartily bate the sla

It Is

that,

engage in transactions

Nothing, then, it

and

—

end.

contest.

1 speak with diffidence when doctors thernwidely differ. What I wish to get
understood is

AMD

And the many have already suffered sufficiently for the interests of the few tc
make them desire a speedy termination of the

on ! selves so

To the Editor of the Press:—
13 Wentworth Street.
)
Eccrton, Liverpool, Mail, 'til. j'
Sir:—Some twelve months ago copious ex-

Fish
—

demise. If then, the South must very
in any case, accept the sy stem of free la |
ail motives for the continuance of the wat

derived from the interests of the

Flour,

Having

Dana & Co.

BOOKSELLERS:

early

warlike purposes, aud is caught ou the lee
shore of the law. But on the iggal question

COMMUNICATIONS.

NOTICE

I

URADLKV• MOI'LTOX A ROGERS
Wholesale Dealers m

junelium

muiutainance and extension of which, th<
conflict was forced on, is now decaying to at

at an

OP

iitery description, such as
Shoe Box' •,
Jewelry Boxes, Druggist Boxes,
Collar B«- ea, '•belt Boxes,
CoticlioJogtcalBoxes,
PowderB xes :ard Cases,
Cigar Boxes, &c.
144 ML dl 'St., (Cp Stairs) Portland, Me.

-TOTHI-

that the persona! ambition of th<
leaders lias much more to do with (he proton
gation of the contest, than the interests or pas
sious of the Southern people. Slavery for thi

two heavy guns can be, as I think they must,
called part of her equipment, then most certainly that vessel was pariallly equipped for

F. Tract. Traveling Agent.

Libby,

Paper Boxes,
Of

opinion is,

hor,

R.

WHOLE NO

BUSINESS (JAKliS.

MANUFACTORY.

MANUFAITURM

engagements will uot alter the inevitabli
result that must ensue from the great dispart
ty ot power and resources. Indeed, my owt

soon

BOX

J.

ant

|

wltn dispatch.

PAPER

;

10, 1864

BUSINESS CARDS.

MISCELLANEOUS.

;

vessel must remain inactive in the port in
which she was constructed until she had re-

Thu Portland Daily Pebbb is published at 9S.0C
per year; if paid striotly in advance, a discount ol
91.00 will be made.
Single copies three cents.
Thb MainbState Pebbbis published every Thursday morning,at 32.00 per annum, in advance; 92.26
If
within six months; and 92.60, if payment be
delayed beyond the year.

a

It is uot even an aristocrat!
gary and Italy.
government systematically oppressing a pec
pie by unjust exactions and unequal laws. I
is tiiat of the nation legislatiug by Its repre .•
sentatives, asking by its executive, aud ac
cepting for its guide the deliberately express
ed opinion of the majority.
The right he
longs equally to all—to the South as well a

corapletoin ol the
believed, doubtless, that

a

No. 82* EXCHANGE STREET, by
FOSTER A

it was

JULY

4—dtf

julySdSwto aeptl

Al*
0°*?for the
< oanty ol

To Whom it Vlxy I'uneeia-

••

•'“rttand. W ithin »d
Cumberland, on the hr-t r»,s

day of July, in the \ oar of our Lord eight.
_ocn hundred aud sixty-.our.
Els II bK.M»BlTh\
having presented hiw
petition, representing that Solomon 1 haver. !a »
ol
upland. in said C\ uuty. deceased. uni in hi* bn
time make a l« gai contiav to Convey to True Braabnry, certain real estate described iu said petition
and praying that authority nay be
given to the ex
tcutrix of th9la*t will end testament of said Solo
uion rhayer to execute the
necessary drwds to carry *aid contract iuto elect.
It net Urfhrwl, That the said Petitioner
give notice to all persons interested, bv
causing notice tc
be published ne week iu the Maint State Press, and
Nrvea days in the Daily l’res*.
pnut< d at Portland.
that they may appeal at a Probate C ourt to be held at
said Portland, on the third
Tuesday of July next, at

peake.
is-4, still remain

Tteetrera are retor
Inest* d to C-til at once ana settle the freight, gt neraversg. and o'Fer charges on sa'd good* aid
take »hem away; oth-raise thev vtih beiold to pay
tail chare- •

SAM*

ten of tht clock iu the forenoon, and show
cause,
if auy they have, why the saute should not be
granted.
JOHN A. WATERMAN, Judge.
A true copy. Attest.

ErtiEXE HUMPHREY, Register

jilylidtdtiwlw*

received per steamer ChestYork via Halifax. Hatch 31,

follovrlug goods
f|(HK
A
from New
ut

calle

■

ai

itea-stieid YYoolen r*oit*p«iiv n*ees Woolen Cloth.
O’athc-e A f’aterhil yuehec, 1 o X Hardware.
Uuknowu, 1 bale H -doing
Nat ralrocr, Uamari-e.-tt* 10boxes «oap.
E. l’o-ter a to.
tju- b c IT box s Spice*.
No mark l rase Kn ckenc*
l nknovau Ssinali Clocks
emery a fox.
July 13. ISM —dlw
....

!

Notice.
day I glee to mi two sons, E. .1 and Chaa.
Randall, Heir lime, to act aid trad for themsolve*; 1 shall not claim their vaages or pay their
RASP/LL. Kir rFalls.Me.
r t
debt*.
Witness. Msry I’lllsbary. '(ary *. I’Ulsbnry.
June 27.1304.
JuanS9
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feel

year:

Matter

on

command,” and
leads directly to strengthen
and foster such feelings. This

were

all Four Pages.

“born to

good Wesley declared
all villanies.”

ber of lives are

Annual Examination

at

or oi

Gorham Seminary.

The annual examination at this institution
took place on Wednesday and Thursday of
the present week. The term, and indeed the
year, now

closing

has been

remarkably

suc-

cessful.
The examination proved very satisfactory,
generally, and gave conclusive evideuce of

I

the

.01

fidelity

of teachers and the

and studious habits of the

good conduct
pupils. It was our

privilege to be present a few hours the last
day, and to witness the examination and
drill of

FOB

ABRAHAM LINCOLN,
ILLINOIS.

OF

JOHNSON,

of

For Elector.,

AtLarjt—JOHN

cla-s, whose

CONY

For Member! of Congress.

unique

and

Petersburg.

interesting

at

names we

high order.
ladies, of thu Noimal

do not remember, read

We

are

this time.

both north aud south of the intersected portion,
and a meeting of the stockholders has been

The following notice
appears in the Richmond pnpeis:
Oxr, Hcrdbed Able-bodied Men Wantcalled in relation to it.

to matteis that occurred

:

a

only 300 yards from hi* father’s,
\ He completed payment for it only

perceived,

says the

Witness,

the contrary, the blame is

carefully

seen

a

I will

benefit of what I saw.

As

ed Sam’l

at

wa-

give

limited

-C

believed

you the

oblige l
of her
a

shall get

in RoXbury, Mass., has been
eighteen dollars for a too free use
tongue to a school teacher who had kept
pay

scholar for punishment after school hours.

good

ser-

The semi-annual hanks returns Of this state,
showing their condition June 4th, are published. Sixty two banks made returns, seven
others made no returns, their charters having
been surrendered by authority of au act ofthe

1

legislature of 1803, for the purpose of reorganizing as National Banks. Severul others
which have made returns have already taken
steps to reorganize under the National Banking I.aw. The aggregate capital stock ofthe
«ixty-two banks is $7,132 000. Their bills in

assas-

Congressional

and sub-district in Maine

Thomas Brooks ad vet Uses a lost pig. and offers a reward of twenty dollars for his recovery. The pig has a white face and white feet,
the other part of the body being a coal black.
He is about six weeks old. ami must tie a sin-

well-known clergyman
of New Hampshire, has been
appointed Post
Chaplain at the U. S. Marine Hospital in New
Orleans.
Kev. S. C. Brown, pastor ol Nt. Paul's M.
E. Caurch iu Fall Kiver, last Week received

~

tratiou.

Itev. I). 1*. Cilley,

The Pirate Florida.
Acting Master Gibbs, of the gun-boat l’unola, was captured on board the steamer
Kiectric Spark by the Florida and subsequently paroled. He makes the following
statement touching the
arrangement and con-

gularly looking animal. Mr. Brooks, do doubt,
lias the sy mpathy of ail the Confederacy for
; ditiou of the Florida:
the loss of his pig.
“.She carries four rifled
I
sixty-eight poundThe question most olten asked, "Well, have ers—,s inch—in broadside—abaft the inaiuI
they took your niggers?” The reply is gene- I '»»»t, one hundred aud twenty pound ril e in
and four small rides in broadside lorrally in the affirm stive, and these d alers in | pivot,
ward, lu addition to this formidable
battery,
humin flesh and blood sy mpathise with each she has one gun not
raouuted, lying on the
other. Great fear is expressed that the North starboard side of the eugiue loom hatch.—
Mr. Gibbs could not
its calibre, as
will conquer the South, ami negroes
placed it was covered with aascertain
tarpaulin. Sue lias a
in charge of plantations, while their masters |
crew of about two hundred
iat-u, woo looked
take the places of their former slaves iu the
dirty and undiscipliued, and M irris apoloHeld. That would indeed be a sad humiliation
giz-d for the appearance of the ship and
! said they had been very busy for tile past lew
for these cbivalric planters. The truth is,
they days. Her chief Kugi.ieor
is coudiied to ills
are made to believe almost
anything if the roum on account of injuries received by fall\ ankecs couquer them, and hence their desa
ing down hatchway, and she is short of enperate struggles. It is a remarkable fact that gineers; so much so that it would lie difficult
to run the Kiectric ftpark: but he may run
a large portion of the whites who live
iu the
both vessels over to II -rinuda or Nassau, and
vicinity of these cities and in more retired leave bis
prize outside while lie goes jn witli
places, use similar language to the negroes. the Florida and procures some engineers tin
One writer who haslong lived there says,“One her. Tbs K -oirie Spark steams, in her pretent trim, hut seven knots, which is owing to
can scarcely distinguish the difference iu the
liur
by the hea i. No d mbt but Morris
language ol the lower class of planters from will being
use her as a louder, at least until her coal
that used by their slaves. The reason is that
—oue hundred aud twenty lous—gives out.
or he
tbeir only companions are negroes. “Yes,”
may attempt to run her into Wilmington
with her cargo.*'
these poor planters will say, when asked if
For tlie beuetll of
their slaves have escaped, “they are clean done
any who have, not seen
a
description of the Florida—,9 is well
gone. I had a right smart of ’em for while,
kuowu to our uaval officers—ilie Philadelbut they soon Yanked ’em all.”
phia I’ress states that she is barque-rigged,
“What, is Bessie gone too!” “Yes sir, she screw
propeller, is painted black, and sits
dee
went
fust oue.” fciucli questions and anquite low in the water.
swers this writer has occasionally beard. The

I

|

j

is, negro slavery has a terrible influence
upqu the slaveholders themselves, and entirely

:

the

of

degree

D.I).,

Hruuswick,

graduating class in Bowdoin
College, has been appointed Assistant Paymaster in the L. is Navy, and is awaiting orders.
member of the

a

He is

vcy promising young man, and will
doubtless make a good officer.

Large

from the Indiana State

About

one

lire in

Brooklyn.

o'clock yesterday,

a

sertion, and 500
disasters.

fil e broke

Brooklyn, N. V., which
destroyed a lumber yard, oil factory, a block
ot warehou-es containing
saltpetre,and several
vessels. The brigs Cesar and Helena and a
bark, were said to be burned. The lUissiau
frigate was towed out of danger. Three terrible explosions occurred during the lire.

from its

shop
Tewksbury,

in the sh|p yard of Mr. J. F.
in Brewer, together with considerable amount of lumber and ship timber,
Were entirely destroyed by tire on
Thursday
afternoon. A pile of boards belonging to

destroyed.

valued at

Boss how

■

j

sured.

Ubbwkic House.—A correspondent who

»«rg« in the hospital at Cherbourg—Dempsey
and Macbeth—are rapidly
and will

recently visited this house, speaks iu very
complimentary terms of the establishment, and
Of iu present landlord, Mr.
Whitcomb; but it
would be luauilestly uujust to other similar
establishments for us to publish his article,and
particularly so to ourself to do it without pay
at regular rates for reading notices.

!

recovering,

probably

be able to go on board the
Kearsarge
when she sails. Some of the Alabama’-wounded taken to the hospital have died.

yMr.
week,

Farwell, an employee in
Bethel, was severely injured

Geo.

steam mill at

the
last

learu from the Oxford Democrat,
While engaged in drawing logo from the river
into the mill some of the gearing gave way,

Accident.—On Sunday last. Mr. Ephraim
Clark aud w ile, and a Mrs. McKensle going to
meeting, their horse became unmanageable iu

| Prteque hie Sunrltt.

ness.

3T l'he Paris correspondent of the New York
Herald says, the two wounded men of the Kear-

his

as

wa

causing

a wheel to fly round with great
rapidity, and forcing his head between the wheel and
a post, a space of
only a few inches. His lower

jaw

|

nor

Towards the Cpper fotoTorres lu doss Pursuit—

was

broken on both

were

fractured.

deatl;

was

almost

His

sides,

escape
a miracle.

and several ribs
from immediate

Wednesday,

on

!

of the members from abroad.

Committee

Arrau (jementt—B. Hall, of
i the Courier; E. H. Klwell. of the transcript; Brown
i f hurst on; N. A Poster, of the Press. M N. Kioh,
1 of the
Price Current; Chas. A. Lord, of the Chris-

Mirror; John M. Adams, of the Argus; < has.
the Advertiser; James S. .Staples; Rev.
W. H. 8halier, of /ion's Advocate;
Cyrus 8. King:
< hailes A.
Stackpole; P. U. Rich, of the Temperanc* Journal; B. K. Thorndike; Ceo. O. Goase. of
the Argus; E. P. Weston of the Northern
Monthly;
*>r. B. Colby, ol the Press; I. N. Fetch, of the Courier: U. W. Lincoln, of the Press; C. W. Pickard.
of the Transcript.
Portland Juip6, 18*54.
Paper* throughout the State are requested to pub**a,‘

Jisley. ot

P

I
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|
|

Huy Vour Stationery Packages
A.t DresrtPr H, 99 Exchange street,
#2 per dozen, or 2o cent* each.
ST Agent* waeted,address L
land, Me., Bo* 132.

-AND-

PRACTICAL TRUSS FITTER,
Caraer «r Eiahaafr It Federal Sl’a.
A

perfect St guaranteed.

The poorliberally conmch26dtf

CLARK’S
distilled

FOR

restorative

THE

Beard to its Natural Color,
Host

of Richmond

men ftt

rros*ed the

Potomac.

—

—

X&W Vohk, July 10.

1

A Chambersburgh dispatch says that lmbodeu is believed to have been wounded iu a
fight with Hunter, as he has uot been seen or
beard of iu the recent raid.
The Richmond Examiner of Saturday
says
that a portion of Giant’s troops have
gone up
the X ork River, and were landing at White
House.
Some reports made the number an
army corps, but the Examiner thinks that they
are only portions of the
troops left at Vorktown and Gloucester 1‘oiut.
The Post’s Washington dispatch says it
seems to be generally conceded that the greater p»rt of the rebel lorcee crossed to
Virginia

yesterday.
Thi
hi

Siff/*• of fetermi.ur.J~ Relo-lm truing to get
Near
Hetdon Railroad Repaired.
Washington, ju|y it.
Repot ts from the Army of the Potomac say
the rebel troops are maneuvering iu such a
manner as to augur ail attack on our rear.
From last accounts Gen. UiU’B
cotps was
moving around our left, with the Intention,
sav military men, of
getting in our rear.
Pickett’s division is in front of Kutier's
and
a
force,
portion of Longstreet's division
in front of the 9th corps.
The Weldon Railroad, which was cut
by
Gen. Wilson’s late raid, has been repaired by
the rebels, add i- used by them.
Thirteen
trains ran to aud from Petersburg on
Sunday.
lrot>1

before Riehuiond.
Nkw Yohk. July Jf».
Advices from Gen. Grant’s army to Wednesday morning state that heavy skirinishiug was
going on at the front.
An official dispatch from the rebel General
Jones, of the 4th, reports the repulse of the
Federuls near Char estoo, with a loss of IKK)
men.
He confirms the capture of two rebel
guns by us, but states that the rebel picket
line is rn established
The Federais were falling back hastily. Tim Union tr.ouitors were
in the Stono River, firing heavily on the rebel
Another

I'emmet Rurnt

by

Nkw

tin

b’lot idn.

Vouti, July

to.

The schooner Latimer, bound from Baltito Pernambuco, was burnt by the Florida May JHth, lat. 34 50, Ion. 55.90. The captain, mate atul coot were taken to f’ayal.—
The balance of the crew are supposed to be
ou board the Florida.
more

.steamer*

Rumud

at

St. I.oai*.

St. Louis, July 15.
The steamers Welden, Glasgow, Sunshine,
and F. F. Uix were
Northerner
Cherokee,
burned at the levee caily this morning. Loss

nearly *500,000.

SO

A.

Photographic Gallery,

MIDDLE ST., fOHTLASO, Me.,

S.

DAVIS,

Portland, May 19.1SB4.

jy* CARL'S

itlhilOfllia

and

Proprietor,
ma; 12d‘im
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Restores the

Eradicates Dandruff.
CLARK’S RESTORATIVE,
Promotes Its Growth.
CLARK'S RESTORATIVE,
Prevents its felling off.
CLARK'S RESTORATIVE,

unequalled Dressing.

CLARK'S RESTORATIVE,
Is

good for Children.

CLARK'S RESTORATIVE,
le good for Ladies.
CLARK S RESTORATIVE,
Is

good for Old People.

CLARK’S RESTORATIVE,
Is

perfectly harmless.

CLARK'S RESTORATIVE,
Contains

no

CLARK'S RESTORATIVE,
Is not

Oil.

Dye.

a

CLAKK’S RESTORATIVE,
Hemntniee the liair.

CLARK'S RESTORATIVE,
Whiskers,

lor

FROM

FOB

SAILS

New 1 oik .July
Liverpool
New York. July
Pennsylvania
Liverpool
Edinburg.Liverpool.New York...July
I>aiua.H'u-.Liverpool.
gu bee.July
Kur«.pH..Liverpool.Boston.Julv
BoruM-ia.Southampton.New York July
Scotia.Liverpool.New York July
.New York
Virginia.Liverpool
July
...

...

2
2
2
7
9
12
16
19

Nova Scotian .Oceboc.Liverpool... Julv
Corsica
.New York Nassau. Ac. July
Geo Wa.*hiogioa .New York..New Orleans..July
Koauoke.New York Havana.Julv
City of Baltimore .New York .Liverpool.July
Loui-iana.New York.. Li <rpou!.
July
liecia.
* New York Liverpool
July
Ania. Boston
Liverpool... July

16
ltt
16
16
in
16
2
2“
Peruvian.Quebec.Liverpool.Inly 23
New York. N. w Orkau* .July 25
Evening Star
Au*trala.*i:iu.New York. Liverpool
July 21
(•olden Rule
New York
A'piuwaii
July 27
Etna.New York.. Liverpool.... July 24
L>*ma*cu* .(Quebec
Liverpool.July 3"
Wediniiuter.New York Liverpool... Ju y 3u

Juijr 30

MINI AI IRK ALMANAC.

NEWS.

Hair in its Place.

Cures

Nervous Headache.

CLARK'S RESTORATIVE,

Eruptions.

CLARK'S RESTORATIVE,

Stops Itching

and

Bnrning.

CLAKK'S RESTORATIVE,

Keeps

the Head Cool.

CLAKK'S RESTORATIVE.

delightfully perfumed

Is

CLARK S RESTORATIVE.
Containsao Sediment.
Contains

Gam.

no

Polishes your Hair.
CLAKK’S RESTORATIVE,

Prepares

your tor

Parties.

CLARK 8 RESTORATIVE,

Prepares

you for

Balls.

CLARK’S RESTORATIVE,
All

Ladies need it

CLAKK'S RESTORATIVE.
No Lady will do withont it.
CLARK'S RESTORATIVE,
Costa hut tl
CLARK'S RESTORATIVE,

by Druggists

and

C. G. CLARK A CO.
PnorainTORS.

F. PHILLIPS, Portland,
General Agent.

Maroh3.1964.

mchSeodly

A New Perfume for the Handkerchief.
Phalon'-

“Night Blooming

Phalon

*

“Night Blooming Cereus.’’

Phalon'*

“Night Blooming Pereas.1*

Phalon’s

“Night Blooming Certns.'*

Phalon

t'ereua.’*

Night Blooming Cereus.*’

Phalon'*

“Night Biooming Coreas.’’

*

Phalon'*

“Night Blooming Cereus.”

A most Exquisite, Delicate and Fragrant Perfume,
distilled from the Hare and Beautiful Piower from
it take* its name.
Manufactured only by
PHALOS 9 SOM. N. V.
He tea re of Counter/, its. Ask (or Phalon'#—
1
Take no Othrr. Sold by Druggist* generally-

June‘2|’0ld3m
“L. F.” Atwood**

Hitter", Price 38 Cts.

Thour Dim, Ml., April *26, 18G3.
Dear Sir —A lady of my acquaintance was
troubled with severe attack* of sick hetdach for a
number of years, and could find no relief until the
tried L. F. Atwood*# Hitter#, which effected a permanent cure.
My daughter wsu troubled with attacks of severe
headache and vomiting, which have been cured
by tnese bitters. I have un»e!f been troubled
with dyspepsia, which ha.» already been relieved by
th s remedy. 1 always keep it ou baud, an I be ieve
it to be a speedy cure for all d**rucgciin-nt* of the
«t. much and liver; and fir female complaints when
arising from debility oi the digestive organs.
Vcurs truly,
Char Whitrby.

PIT" Counterfeits and base imitations, in similar bottle and label are in the market and sold by
unprincipled dealers.
The genuine s signed L. F. Atwood, and ninth see
an xxtka Lamxl, on trhi'c prper. countersigned
II. II. HA F. Druggist, Portland, Me., mde General
Agent.
Solti by respectable dealers in medicine generally.

ianyl6eod&w6

“Buy Me, and I’ll

do you Good.’*

IJeeDr. Lang ley** Hoot and Herb Hitters
For Jaundice. Costivene.--, Liv«r Complaint, Humors, ludigestion, Dyspepsia, Piles. Dizziness, Headache. Prow-in- *s, and all d >»-a*e* i*riiin ■* from disordered vtomscb, t in id i***r. and bg
blood, to
which all persons Sfe subject in sprit g and summer.
the
the
cleanse
regulate
wels, resystem,
They
store the appetite, purify the bipod, and give soundnr.-.- of mind and strongth of boa* to all who nee
them. Ho d by all dealer* ip kit dicing everywhere,
at 26, 6(4* ml 76 oeqts per Louie
Gift). C. (.UuDWIN v\ CO.,37 Hanover Street, Boston, Proprietors
apt dim
_

Cough* mtd Cold*.
The sudden changes of oqr climate are sourc-s of

Pulmonary, Hruttchial,

and Aet ana tic AgHtlosu.
Experience having proved that simple reiurdic- often act speedily when taken in the
early -tag* -of the
disease, recourse should at ouce be had to ... .
Hronchuu Troches/’ or Lozenges, let the Cold.
Cough, or Irritation of the throat be ever so *?igk;.
a* by thi* precaution a more
aerio'.t* atlaea *“*.v oe
effectually warded ofl*. Pubn^ Sp<< u r.« and sin vers
will And them effectual tor clcaiiog and strengthening the voice Soldiers should have them, a, they
can be carried in the
pocKct, and taken «* recusiou
Juue?6d& wltu
require*.

Word to “Sxoklu*-’Ti* not oui intention
to preach a reform against tho growing and sociable
use of the weed, for it is a luxurious comfort. What
gentleman, we ask. old or young, who is addicted
tq thjs habit of enjoying himself behind a wod |lavgua, payticH'arIy after a warty npvaj, w|ir dispute
us. we .peak from experience. for wo n|teu indulge
iu a good cigar ourselves, but what we wish to suggest Is try that justly popular, fragrant, convenient
and efficacious Dentifrice SQZODONT.Juat the thing
after smoking; removes iustautly the unplea-ant
taste aud odors attendant ou the use of tobacco; 'tis
thv m^Uiti 90b
refreshingly agreeable apd

and

f rom the
there ia usually some
cough,
awea a. difficult, ot
breathing and
great arum.- oi oppression on the chut;
the
course of eight or len
liajaexpectorationconmi.nci#
nl
resemble* mcc more that of recent
cold than v;ltr
that o. commurp ion
There are bui lew
symptoms by which this -urea e can he distinguished Iroin a low iorm olinfl relation of the
luug-. for

1

fever aiid night
u

fa

t'uJ*

by iriexpcrienc.d pbyuciaes,
LVa
and £-r^'7Jfbmk«
uia treated.
its
are

symptoms
*u uulike ih .se
krmot consumption that iu nature is
uutr! at cr death, when, upon extlie
in,fcrl“1 <urlatP
ite air
:.
tune*, the air cella, and
even toe substance of the
lungs, is loumi thickly studded with lubeiclea This
disease Ia m<. cotum-m iu
young pureons between
the ages ot nteca and
ml,
complexion ana ruddy cheeks, thougu it comet,me*
ocouri much Inter iu lite.
I here is another iorm o:
consumption, also
d
in its progress, which
occurs ia young persons of
wb° *»•

ly denied

babit'cear

taenty-ltv*

Ad

tair^deferuu~1

‘*h~nl

predisposition

*

to

consumption Tburcireafelion ia leehte. sad they
become weak, fatigued, and out of
bieath ou every
s ight exertion.
In -ueh ease, the
d.atioyn steals.

'"SUL KL^JemV0'’” Jb'1'1'411' '“'usI)

tecta
u
ill, taoro istiu-litt.eciji.gh. no paic. no suit ing of
blood, ofteu so exp -dotation,
Having alaavs
b-eu short breathed and, table lecolos when
cough
does occur. It is attributed to a 1 tils f c-sh cold
Gradually the tountenaaes becomes tale.lire
line their rolor, and the eye* suate
wnh a os-k or
b.ueislr liue beut-a-b thorn l udertheseci-emnstauoes, without auv increase ot eourhorexpectoretk-n
diarruta iceut*. and after a Iw ex-v»u
ting
charges the patient dies without a stiugg e, p rbsne
suit, g up in a elisir, or iu a hair tmg hr. trum which
the Irit-uds st Iveinvaiuto revive uioi.
A ib< ugh
this i* not an unfrestaent disease, k ns lv>* c- mtus.it
than tsgeur rally sappese i. Many eases so call, d if
-wifi consumption, are iu reality carts vfehtouie
or of latent consumption, whio
have becu mtsundersiood uv-tii near thi-irct-sc; rcaieelya
day y asses with-,lit my beingeousa ted
by paliea e for ESf'drr* or sore fk.'rstf. in which an oei.inUtiiL reveal. the uusu-pectrd prentice of tub rules in the
lungs These would huve gone on ti ignotgiceof
their danger but for such exsniiustio
until the
luugs began to ulcerate, or spitting oi blood takes
place au-. irom the o eurr-nct ol u.o.* symptoms
the invalid lr oft n *e| arat- d Item the
grave oalv hv
1
a lew weeks
People very naturally fall into the error of -up.
posing the luugs sound so long as they are free t oa
pviu 1.11 he ehest, cough, a .d uxpeclo a ion. and vet
tbojsauds carry ab ut tubercles In th, ir
luugs. and
even pa «to ihe cl-woof hewocml
stagehelorathtsc
lie mu mi ud Hint .ruin tha mesymptom* arise
meutyuu Lcgiu to “hack" and clear the throat. In

line

ois^

the morning ou ri-iug,afi,-r meala.orin-p aki gattl
reading aloud, the heal h af the tuuga is iu danger.
1 on are never vafe so long as there
symptoms re^

rnaiu.
Tou wist get rid of Hie inflamed condition ot the
nat-rane wliichcauses them, or sootier or
-ateryon will find tuhsrnles iu tour luag-, ana hate
a hard Struggle for ife It elf.
liemetn' er ft at consumption is a treacherous dines*- and gists few
warnings of ita approach: that it gcneraly begin*
a* a ca arrb, or so-o tliroa’, aud Pda
eufs alien ty
do»n the wind p pe aud a ong the dolicue rauntie *
imns of the hr uchial tuUa into the
very citadel of
life
The restoration of your lines to hesl-h depeods upon the di* ovary and prompt trea u.eul of
il-e d ecase before any considerable
uisv-rgauirstteii
has taken place.
Begin car y to use the proper rones,li, s. suetv •*
may tie a- p'ied di i-etly to the dls<i*« hi eoH af. dlcuted luhaatiou and there >s no mere
danger in
consiiinp ion than in any other Unease wait until
u .cratiou of the long* f-a- eemtnenred ai d
It b*
com soneof the most fatal a-rowa in the
,mvar ol
th-- Angel of Death.
Persons living at a distance can be treated by latter.
YuurOVdlcnt Servant.
CU An. Mott St.. M D.,
l'byaicirn for Disease# of the Thr -at and Bung*
Office No tl Smith street, Port’a d.

PORTLAND.

Vridmr.July

I

•>

ARRIVED.
Potomac, Sherwood. New York.
Lewiston. Knight, Boston.
Lady fang, Roix, Bangor
New Brunswick, Winchester, St John

Steamer
Steamer
Steamer
Steamer
NB. lor Bo-tou.
Sch Florida Thompson. Bo.-ton
•SchJas Garcelon. Anderson, no-ton.
Sch Elmarai, Bunker. Millbridg*
Sch Do e, Thurston. Bangor.
Sch (’ C Farnsworth, B uke, Bucksput.
Scti Eastern Clipper. Bewail. Westport.

CLEARED.

Ship R

> he mb an.
Taylor Baltimore—master.
B*r< C B Hauiiton, Bickford. Havana—Chaac
Bros k Co.
Sell John H French, Cro#by, Pit tou NS -muter.

Lau»chki>—At Bangui 11th in-t. from Metcalf*
yard, a brig of about 290 ion*, called the “llattie
She is ewued by E W Metcalf, and (apt 5 Rosa,
who will command her.

Sch Calais Packet, lumber ludeu. in e ntering New
\ o k !t*tb, went ashore ou Point ot Pocks,
steamtug- are rear by.

djulyldfcwlw

Mummer

DRESS

ns

sweet.

All Druggists sell It, price 76 cents per bottle.
mob‘28 alt

FABRiCS,

REDUCED PRICES,

DOMESTIC PORTS.
PORT BOY ALSC-Ai AJth ult, sch J F Carver,
Kuiurill, Boston ; 5th iu»t. barque Dainon Crowell.
New York: schs Chiloe. Rittal. Bath; dth, Light-

B.

F.

Hamilton Al’o.'s

Corser

1-iand

Congr** and PnhJe SI*.

NORFOLK—Sid lith, brig Titania, Stevens, for

Mataiua?: sch Sati la. Berry, B*w‘on
Cld 13th. brig Lagtange, Whitney SW Pas*.
NEW YORK—Ar t&n, ta que Persia. Holmes,
Croostadt: -ehs Isis, llanling. Bangor. New Packet. Foster. Cherry held; I lium-q Hubert-.Treinu lit
Yantic, Bancroft. MachiaAr 14th, batqu* fuos t opc*. Ah xand* r, Mour via;
schs Ennly Fowler. Wi laid, tin St George; Ruth >
llodgdon. Hall. Koi dout tor Boston
(id 14.h, taique* It-iuplar.BaiUeU, Uaeuos Ayres
M W Br»*tt, Staples Irinnlad; brig- J A 11 t row ley,
Drisko. Glace liar CH; Weoonab. G alfsrr bfaabetbport; sch P S Liudscy. Emery. Portland; KH
Perkin-. Lane. Elisabeth! <»rt
Ar 15tu. ahip Cyclone, A ist, Bo. ton
barque Eva
F ?k. Fisk, Neuv»ta«.

NEWPORT-In port 14th. brig Alpine, Kiilmae.

from Cardcaas ;or ^u*tu-tn*u ; schs Pilot, iliomp
eon. tor N*-w York; Walter C Hall. Paul, for do.
HOLMES'S HOLE—Ar Lith, brigs Open s«-a. Bahbidge. Roudout tor Boston liiLdeieii. Rawler, fin
Bofttou for Philadelphia; Whitaker. Ro— Aadmon
for New York; schs HaucibaJ, Wentworth. Perth
Amboy for Bangor; Siak. Ingalls, fm Kondout for
Boston; < aroliue Grant. Pre»sey Port Ewea tor do;
Jeddie, Roberts, Poushkevp-ie lor Pembroke; Senator, Bonner. Ellsworth for New York
NEW BKDFORD-Ar 14th, sch J V Hamilton,
Bunker GouUGborn.
BOSTON -Ar 14>h, barque C plia* btarrett, Gregory. Glace Bay I B.
Cld l-lth. barque E H Tarring tou, Ma •». Hmyrii;

Keokuk, Small, LingauCB; Abtie, Knizbt,
*
Norfolk
Ar l»th, schs Paran, Clark, and Eudora. Lord,
Port Eweu. Alpine. Elliot, Haiti, Bo-ton Packet,
Parker. Wells.
Telegraphed—barque Mary Ed.-on.from Baltimore;
brig C C Colaon, Hum Philadelphia
Cld loth, schs Susan Man. Cow Bav CH. Orieutol. Thompson, Lingan CH; bout Hinds, » el a, Ira

Maine
I

rJ^niE

Wesleyan Seminary
Female Collego.

ail Icrm wi: eomounec

and

Monday, Aug.

o»

S u irule wiij I* admitted to
any clau in the *tmtM'trg, IntUgt nr A'oruial Court,, fa. ,0eh they are

pi*»and.

send lor

atalc_ u~.

a t

11 *’

..

Kent,. «

TYUUfEY, President.

...
Hill, Jaljr
14th. let A.

julyltldiw.

Payment

of

Androscoggin Coupons.

’’I'UiE and.r-igfrd will pay
Coapora of the AnL dro»eo*»in K
K Bond- reared to h. Mroad
mortgage ol aatd Hadtoad. »uh im
lg thin
date, to the a eount ot #7.S29 tj. patio* -ceh c apou aa ehall Hut he prervuteo at hw the* *1 Kiel angt St
Portland, among t li. vy rhat tell due ptlor to th* year 1861.
JAM/ l’ WOoDaAN.
Treasurer of i rut cos of the fluid Mortgage
or A K R. Co.
....
Portland. Jane ®, lSo«
jt led A trCw
—

COAL FUF.IUHTL
I’iclou. Jl. S., to i’euibroke. .Haim'.
Any sued Yeaiair. Fureisn or Auerilean, wanted to freight f oat aa abet*,
the tales for d scharging ara lower
,*11,11 R* Boston, and tber* are otnar fan,
*4W*E lira. Apply tour ad .lira*
ivsi. k. coffin * co.
Vito a few Vea ela wais'ed to bring eoalto other
-t.

ar.

per.a

july

I'll. 2m

Calais.

NEWRt'ITrOltt—8M 14tb, brig Fannie, Lunf.
schs John
Langley, Langl y, BaltiTahmiroo, Greta, Elfgabethport.
BANGOR—Cld lith. brig Win A Urtascr, Hatch,
sch# Albion. Burgess. Stoniugton; AuProvidence
ttrv 1. Salem.
rora, Berry, and Sol Francis,
K&LFAsT—Sid sih. sch Abby Gale, McDonald.

Valuable ratin

Philadelphia-

Dealers Everywhere
Prise SI per bottle.—6 bottles lor *5.

W

OP

PHILADELPHIA—Cld 12tb, brig Cj clone,Shutc.

the

CKARK'S RESTORATIVE,

Is Sold

PORT

Philadelphia.

CLARK'S RESTORATIVE,

Keeps

common

,7°°'

Washington,

foot. t'liri. Mo

splendid

Is

Consumption.

ol common

In this city. July 12, AngaEtta, infant
daughter
of \ 11 and Louisa Hovd.
In Wiodharu. June 2t. Ellen W Hawke*, aged 18
rears 11 months; J-Jv 12. Lou;.-u Bel llatvke^,
aged
0 years 11 mouth-—cluidieu of David ¥ aud Lou 'A
J Hawke*.
lu Westbrook, July ll, Bathsheba, wile of t hark*
Proctor, aged 64 year* 6 mouth-.
In Kart Auburn, July
12, Mr Jeremiah Merrill,
aged 62 year*.
In Gardiner, .luly 4. of
consumption, Mr William
NaTon. aged 61 year*.
tn
Capt (, O Getcbell, of Co E, 3d
Me Reg. aged 29 year*

Color.

CLAKK'S RESTORATIVE,

nn

_

form of
consumption ia called "chronic.’’ because
of Ita slow
progress: and I shall now apeak of another torn: of this
disease, which from the fearful
rapidity of ita progie r, ia properly known as jtri/<
eonaumptleu. It it no unuaual thing for a person
apparently in good haalth to catch cold ar d de In
from six to ten weeks irom thia
i„rm oi oonsBmptirn. It generally begin, with a
co‘d, w hich sets to
with violence, and ia felt from the
Ursi tote deep In
the cheat.

genera

DIED.

•T14KIB
e*tiuiiister

--

beginning

Btone'a°-,

Biddeford, July 7. KdWta Meeerre .nd Mis.|
Prudence R Hodgkin*
In Augu.-ta. July 3. Sand Worcester and
Mins D«fire S Lonjoy; #tli, Sami T Cannon and Mi.-* Ada
In

jr~

mucous m

A

Portland

R’"lb,n *’ ***■“■

Saturday.Jaaly 9.
Sun rise*.4 38 I High water. f«m). 8 *>5
Sunset*.. 7.83 | Length ufoiavs.14.66

our

from the

nUtiUED.

MARINE

Holnicvwas severely wound-

II bunded
StateRebel* RePapers

915

CLARK S RESTORATIVE,

CLARK S RESTORATIVE.

hr

..
.........

—-0O0-

Is

Dr. .Horae on Swill

....do.
m'
Vermont State SUe-, (1870).
I
101
1 Ka-teru Railroad
.113 j
3 Portland, Saco A PorGiu'th
R R
114
4 Bo*toi, and Maine
Railroad..last"

Edinburg.New York. .Liverpool....

FOR THE HAIR AND HEAD.

Fort bteveus.
1 he reliel Gen.

to

8.WW.do.

__L—-agr

r—

LKTTEH NO. .Will.
!
I Tv the Editor
of the Maine State Preen.
1
j Si*;—I said 1q my ]Mt letter that the

....

20.000

■

{Communica'ed.i

......

LUXURIOUS DRESSING

CLARK'S RESTORATIVE,

S opposed

500.do.io«J

16.5C0.do
1*3
28.000
do.loaj
1,010
,co (amall).
o000 United State94‘
Currency Certificate*

....

HAIRj

Restores Gray and Faded Hair and

18 A

SOO.d».pj4

T2.«KJo United State* LSD's.K*3

SAILING OF OCEAN STEAMSHIPS.

jylld4w*

TIIOM VS G. I.ORING, DRUGGIST,

sidered.

"■

8.000 .do*.251’
7.000 U 8 Coupon Sixes (1831)..103
0 .do.
104

DRESSER. Port-

_

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.

Gold,.251 <

American

at 10

|

Information has been .received that the rebels are in Maryland in large force to-day.
Two divisions of rebels made the attack on

lines.

disloyalty?

nr Mrs. Melissa M. Waterhouse, wife of tieo.
Waterhouse, fell dead at the house of Capt. Sam-

uel Chapman, Bethel, on Thursday, 7th inst.
Her husband, of the 20th Maine
Keginient, is
among the missing in the battle of the Wilder-

t-Ux), was also
to (t>,U0(l. In-

consequence of being liigbteued by an umbrella, ran away with them, throwing them all
from the carriage,badly injuriug Mis. McKeusie aud Mr. Clark. We hear, however, they
are
recovering from their injuries.

propositions—an

bune with

truth

Noble Lbtiku We ask particular attention to the letter on the first page,
giving an
■tops the progress of civilization in many mas- | educated aud friendly EugiUbmau’s views of
ters. Aud Us effects upon the children are
our great struggle, Its object and Its probable
ten-fold worse. Jefferson understood it per- results. The writer, we are
told, is a clergyfectly well, and long ago gave his opinion to 1 man of the New Jerusalem [Swedenborgian]
tt» world.
Church. His letter is alike creditable to his
Children brought up iu slavery aud having head aud his
he*rt; and w« (hank him lor it.

1

elaborate article advocating Hie same views put forth by “Civis,”
fn the Press. What jackass wiii charge the Tri-

lilts.u nit.

Folsom,

an

F3TThe New York Tribune has copied from
Sjlirit of the Times—though differing

smith

Mr. N. I).

by isolated captures

W ilke's

The Bangor Whig
says the work shop, boat shop and blackin

more

3TA grand demonstration of the oolored
people of Memphis, Tenn., took place a few
diys since. The participants marched in procession, with music, and proceeding to the Soldiers' Home, presented a flag to the 2d V. S.
colored Bight Artillery.

out iu Fur.nan street,

I tut.

a

jyThe Philadelphia North American estimates the original rebel invading force at not
exceeding 25,000 men, of w hom 1000 were lost
at Martinsburg, 2000 at Monocacy, 500 by de-

Uniters! y.

ftrtrraUny

Cords-

Imbotlrn

-----

14

Katie Estei.i.e.

u.

satisfaction among subordinate otiicers and
men who believed the
thing entirely safe.

Gardner a commission to determine the credits
of each

Building,

Ample arrangements will be made
tor fully carrying out the husiuess and objects of the
Convention and for the entertainment and com’ott

Washington was to be attacked Sunday
night, hut was delayed until Monday, when
Early received such information as to make
him abandon the attempt, causing great dis-

received from the War
Gov. Cony au l Major

emy on Petersburg renders it necessary that
all the gentlemen couuected with her
company should 110 longer seek to auiuse U«r citizens,
but that they should light for their “altars amt
their Ares.” Sue trust# that they will
appreciate this act. wnich has cost tier a vast amount
of money, but which she thinks will be
ampiy
repaid by the consideration that she has given
her means to support her beloved
country. Iu
taking her leave of them, she cannot but pray,
with the remitted hearts of her
countrymen,
that God will give us a speedy, a
permanent,
and an honorable peace; ami that it will be
her privilege to reluru to Petersburg when it
shall be freed from the footsteps of the
oppres-

Photuix Hail—Extraordinary Attraction.—
Positively the last night of Katie Estelle. The
Management regrets that during the disturbed condition of our country she is
compelled
to close her theatre. The advance of'the en-

large
Chattanooga, July

at Mouucacy.
sination of Hon. Edmund Burke, in New
Hamp- edThe
Tribune’s Washington dispatch details
shire, was that ha acted as counsel for the wife
tlie information received in
conof the woaM-be assassin in a
proceeding for di* cerning the iuvndou, from Washington
which it appears
aorce for ill-usage.
that Gen. Hal leek ou the 5th received an inytVrapany B, State Guards, Rockland, tercepted letter of a rebel colonel, saying that
Eweil’s corps, with Hampton's cavalry, makhave tendered their services to protect our Naing over 50,000, had been ordered to march to
tional Capitol. Col. N. A. Farwell, after makHarper’s Ferry, that Washington was left ala
ing
patriotic speech, pledged himself to go most destitute of men and poorly defended by
with them.
a few militia.
It in thought that our force is
The N. V. Times has a special telegram,
ample to take the city. Howe, the envoy to
the Fredericksburg hostages, some
saying that the State Department has advices exchange
time since, let drop a statement that General
from Europe, that upwanb of 10,000 Swiss emiEarly, with go,000 men, would attack Washgrants are now at Havre and other European ington.

HPAn order has lawn
Department appointing

in bills be-

army across
number of prisoners.

pursuing.

ports, awaiting passage to this country.

the date of returns amounted to

our

Important Statements.
N'tw York, July 15.
1 lie World's Washington dispatch of the
14th says the rebel columns retreated toward
tile Cpper i’otoinac fords with indications of
a disposition to make a stand between Rockville and l’oorville.
Our forces are closely

J3f'Mr. Horace Hauiblet, formerly keeper of
the Ocean House, Xewbnryport, was thrown
from a carriage iu Ameshury ou Tuesday veiling and fatally injures!. He died on Wednesday evening.

attempted

Ci^jr

Prevents
Zi'.-V/s

y Among the emigrants who arrived at New
York this week, from England, were about a
hundred faatory girls, whose passage hud been
paid by the I.awreuoc mill companies.

for the recent

a

announce

also tlie common road bridge across the Chattahoochee River yesterday
morning. Gen.
Sherman lias crossed the river atiove and below the bridge, and effected a secure
lodgment ou the south hank.
The rebels abandoned their
fortificastrong
tions on Chattahoochee
Heights,commanding
the bridge, being again effectual!/ flanked.—
It Is uncertain in what direction they have
gone.
Our communications are in & favorable condition.
There are no rebel cavalry near the
toad in force.

the Pioneer.

yThe

river, taking

nine

reason

ber in the New
o’clock AM

8,400

8

Editorial Convention.

Army —Capture of
Prisoners.

Tlie rebels burned the railroad bridge, and

j

hear Katie;

sor.

the

lyThc wife of Peter McKeuiie, of Presque
Isle, was seriously injured, on the Minst., by
being thrown from » carriage, ns we learn from

a

t.en. XA<I<M<III’*
Tiro Thousand

Later dispatches

gST-Vlaj. Pauline Cushman is astonishing the
of Boston with on account
of her thrilling aud hair-breadth escapes. She
appears in the full uniform of her rank.

Bank Returns for the State.

were

have been over 15,000 to 90,000.

theatre-going people

quality.
public houses at the Beach arc filling
up rapidly, and will he as crowded as ever,
and there is no lesson why they should not be,
as this is one of tlie
best watering places in
New England. Business of ad kinds is good.
The crops are sultdrlng much from want of
raia, and if we do not get some soon, will be
very short indeed. We got a slight shower
yesterday, but it hardly laid the dust.
Tours in haste,
K.

at

the

come-

Woman

to

iulyI6d2w

The Editors and Publishers of the State of Maine
are respectfully invited to meet in Convention at
Stw City Halt, in Portland, on Wtdneaday am!
Tkv.rtd ty, August 10-h ami 11th, for pur poses of consultation and the organization of a State Association of Editors and Pub'inhere.
The Convention will a-soluble in the Senate cham-

PAPJbKs.

uian, details the movement ot the army.—
Finding that the works at Keuesaw Mountain
Were not to be carried by assault, he
proceeded to flank tncm, which was accomplished.—
Over two thousand prisoners were captured
during three days operations. It is ascertained that Johnston’s army has dwiudled dow n
to 17,000 men since the campaign
opened.
Our troops rested at Marietta a Tew hoars,
aad then pushed forward to Neal Dow’s Station, where they found the rebels in position
behind breastworks. "These works were
captured by assault. Hebei reinforcements were
brought up but were repulsed, aud two divisions of the enemy retreated. They were also
repulsed at about the same time at N'ickaiack
C reek.
Ou the 5th the march was resumed, encountering the eiicmy neat Viuiug Station, w lieu
they were driven in hot haste across the river.
On the 8th the rebel army was on one side
of the river, while ours was ou the other.

strike.

indispensable during

hiils of c rn. ff needed he could do
vice in putting down the rebellion.

The

*5,021,427, of which *507,840

ou a

me

SKW York. July 15.
The Herald's correspondent with Gen. Nner-

Jacob Emerson, of Harrison, ks years
and 6 months old, hoed, on the 19th iuet. 2250

rior

circulation

not

ork are

seven

l“ly 1", I'"’4-

AND
from

STMr.

tli&u last season, and of a lat supe-

more

LKL.K(+rtu±.±>il

bVtUAU

.y Rev. Mr. KenuarJ, of Boston,Mass., has
preached 10,000 sermons, baptised 20:10 jiersuus,
married 40®) couples, and attended .1000 fu nerals during the past forty -sue y ears.

the centre of attrac-

we

to

.yA

a young man namwork on the Beach

stopping

are

I

of enlistments in the navy,
low the denomination of live dollars. The
rank, and receive the most generous com
amount of -pent In the banks w as $070,074,
HPA boy, named Geo. A. Brown, employed
meudaticu from the board of Trustee*, while I 02, Cash not
deposited not bearing interest, iu the mailing department of the Buugor Whig,
their works—the progress of the pupils iu the
#3,200,741 44: bearing Interest, $35,250,30. ; lost a fiuger, and narrowly escaped a more serischool—allie d the best evidence of their fidelious injury, on Friday
The aiuouut of not profits, on hand is *810,
morning, while play itig
ty and worth. Their names will be found in ! 000,07; of reserved profit* *580,018,47. The with the shafting that drives the presses.
the Catalogue of the Seminary.
total resource* ofthe hanks ape *10,454,084,00.
y Ed ward Smith, son of Mr. Janies Smith,
W lib the term now closing also closes the
S mi-annual dividends were paid to the am- I was drowned at Little Kidge, 6t. James, on
services of Mr. Wit tin, the Principal. He has
ount of *201,88*^8. Ihe largest dividend
Thursday week. He was attempting to cross a
occupied the position three years, having was ten per cent paid by the Auburn Bank at stream at the time, and was carried down by the
force of the current. The body was found on
charge of the school and large boarding ] Auburn ; the smallest, three per cent
paid fry
the Saturday following.
house, and has proved himself a most indefa- -several hanks.
tigable, efficient aud successful manager of I
y About one hundred more wounded sol.
‘"D
_1 TV
A?
1
T.
the interests—educational and financial—o!
dier* are expected to arrive at Augusta this
xicxua.
b
the institution, and he leaves at his own inliev. K >bert March was urddned pastor of week from PurUmouth Grove, U. I,, to l.e treated lathe General Hospital in that city.
stance, on account of Impaired health, and the Baptist church in
Those
Coo|>er on the Oth ult.
with the regret of every member of the board
Oq the ti l iust, ] l wore bnp.ized and re- who have come from the Portsmouth Grove
of Trustees, with whom he lias never had the
hospital tell sa l stories of their treatment.
ceived into the fellowship of the Baptist
slightest difference during his entire admiuis- Church in
Mr. diaries A. Bobbins, of
Sprlngvale.
a

came over

year, I was Bald now Everybody la
how my hair become so I
hick
For lull
directions send youi address
mi els
Box, 443 U oroc-ter, Mam. inolosing

|

itil
■..jii;iin
Boston Stock List.
8ALK0ATTHK BROKERS' BOABD, JfLY 15.

s O T ins.

-TO THK-

,S~At last accounts the rebele were making
haste to get back across the Potomac with their
plunder. Their entire force in Maryland is not

We are having a tine spell of hay-making
weather, and III" farmers are gettiug good
third

wwra u flew

war, which affords all the tragedy, if not
dy and farce, that a nation requires.

tion for some time.

Where 1 am

BV

the rebels.

ed In it all sorts of stones, shells, Ac. One
pan of it had entirely rusted oft and could not
b: found, ^'he evidences are that it ladougcd
to a vessel wrecked oif this shore during the
war of 1812.
Such teem«4> be the opinion of
those who are well posted. II such W the fact
it is indeed a great curiosity. It excited ranch
interest lit Biddeford and Aaco, and the w agon

crops.

it has been witli nearly every General who stood
prominent during the first year of the rebellion.

y The cargo of the Electric S park is said to
be worth £000,000, embracing dry goods, boots
and shoes, and other articles of prime value to

It was very much rusted, and
singular had clinging to, and iiubed-

hi-

which we have been engaged. Gen. Bigel, at
the time of the engagements in Western Missouri, was considered the best fighting General
in the field; uow he is supposed to have been relieved from command for want of efficiency. Bo

now.

from the mud.

which contained it

to

y The uncertainty of military glory has been
fully illustrated during the three years war in

y" Carle ton,” a popular cone-pondcnt, in
writing direct from the front, says affairs before
Petersburg were never in a better condition than

yesterday afternoou, he discovered something

was

brigade

C1A L

i li-li.

do and die. The regiment ami
commanders unite in this avowal.

ready

was

yi’hc dwelling house of Nathan Whitney,
in Stow, the Oxford Democrat
says, was destroyed by fire on the Cth inst. Loss about
£1000. Insured for £759.

of an imusai appearance: calling on a friend
uear by, he succeeded in dlggiug au old dm/tor
what

received on the 2d.
Ilis captain, in a letter,
said he never knew so brave a boy, cool and
calm; and after ho felt not a murmur escaped
his lips, but encourage! the hoys on, saying he

Tbeir services

regular curiosity,
I’crkin*

y Harry Gilmore, the rebel raider, is supposed to have plundered the citizens of Maryland of 8200,000 in greenbacks.

iiis manner-:.

that

To the Editor of the. Pre$o
Having had nothing till now to write, I have
wisely held ray peace. This morning, having

ylblniel A. Bean, of Brownfield, Co. A,
llth Maine Volunteers, died at Hampton, Virginia, Geueral Hospital June tith, from wounds

yTbe Richmond Examiner says that “Gen
Grant is vulgar in his manners.”
Prentice
thinks the Lieutenant General is very
taking in

Letter from the Saco Sea-shore.
Old Okciiajid, July 14,18H4.

wen

yThe wife and child, of Sergt. H. D. Barber,
Calais, were rescued from drowning, on Tuesday last, by (’apt. Jacob Young.

00.

there is no word of censure for auy of the
higher otticials of the road, who could not
have been ignorant of the customs of it, but,
on

For

asking

Blair,
burned.

to a morsel of bread.

plate.
ry The Government has purchased 1654 cavalry horses in Vermont since March 17ih, 18A4,
paying from £13.7 to 9145 apiece for them.
Most of them were shipped from St. Albans.
yiliohmond contained in 1850 a population
27 570, andiu 1854,72,380. At the commencement of the war the population was about
40,-

one.

It will be

class in Gymuics, numbering about
AU the supplies that formerly came by way 1 forty, male and female, under the instruction
of the Weldon road ate now forced to te ! of Mr. Bradford, of this city, although iu in
trodneiug them he said they had not proceed
drawn a distance of 30 miles on wagons, ai d
ed far in the exercises, showed a degree ol
the rebel troops are kt pt on one-third rations.
skill iu the various movements, especially in
Their principal food is ha on, one third of a
tbe use of the dumb balls audatath. that some
pound to each man daily. Tnere is much of our military companies might well emulate.
Of the value ol these exercises—particularly
trouble in their camps.
luring the uour* of study—there can Ins no
The following is a specimen of a young man
piestion; and it may Ire hoped the practice in
of extraordinary desires, who wishes to change
-drools of all grade* w ill become uuiversnl.
As aanouuced, Rev. Dr. A Jane-, chaplain o
his mode of life:
the ulh Maine, delivered an able and patriotic
I, the undersigned, do oiler myself, with $50,iddress in the evening, in the Congregational
000, a candidate for the matrimonial service, Church. which was well IJiled. The Dr. de
and hope all refined aud accomplished
:
young
scribed tbe sudden and marve'luus changes
ladies will not tuink I am too forward, or have
of the day, referring in felicitous terms to the
forgolteu the laws and rules of etiquette. 1 magical ring and the lamp of Allodia, by
am just 17; my hair a beauulul lig.it color:
which lost treasures were found and base coin
my height about five feet. Any persou or per
turned to gold. He ai.-o described with singusons wiahing to correspond wilu me, willed
lar aptness the wonderful difference in the
dress Box 630, Petersburg P. O.
condition between the North and .South, esThe papers are full of advertisements of run- liecially in the matter of education; gave
very sensible and eouud advice to the young
away slaves, aud greal rewards ottered for
ladies in reference to the part they should bear
their arrest and imprisonment, so that the ownm the great struggle now going on, and comers can get them again.
Auction sales of nemended the women of tbe laud for u lut they
were doing and bail done in behalf of the solgroes are frequent, and prices range high—in
confederate scrip. The following notice will diers; rebuked iu tilting term* tbe indiffernot to «av open opposition, of inanv at
show in what estimation their own mouey ence,
tbe North to the elf rts to cruntt the rebellh n;
is holden by railroad managers:
■bowed clearly the true basis of government;
quoting the language of that venerable
Office South-Side Railuoad
Compart, •losiah Quincy, who ha- but recently *age.
passed
ItjOJ.
Petersburg, July 1,
from eaith. that—“human happiness lias no
On and after this instant the tare of passenfreedom:
but
freedom
none
gers aud freight on this railroad will he receiv- perfect security
hut virtue; virtue none but knowledge; and
ed in the present currency only at one-third its
value, aud in all cases the pet-on paying will □either freedom nor virtue nor knowledge haany sign or immortal hope except iu the prinmake the exact change.
ciples of the Christian faith, ami in tbe emoR. F. Jackson, Treasurer.
tions of the Christian religion.’" We should
^oru meal seems. irom the
following adver- he glad to give a fuller synopsis of tills excellent address did our limits permit.
tisement, to be In great demand:
Judge Pierce presented the diplomas to tinCorn Meal.—On account of the liberal
graduating classes, as the organ of the Truspatronage we have received from our frieuds
tees, accompanied by a tew excellent remark-.
the past week, we will be able to supply one
The graduating Normal class consists of the
hundred and sixty bushels of corn meal at $42
following young ladies: K. \V. Thompson, St.
bushel.
M.
J.
Ve.naiu.k & Co.
per
Stephens, X. B.; Eliza McDonald, Portland:
A.K. Dolt, Milton, X. ii.; A. A. L >rd. Lowell
Amusements at Petersburg are now at an
•ud by order of the government. All the males ! The College class: Emma C. Smith, Gorham;
C. B. Andrews, Paris Hill; 11. E. Clarke, Wa
attached to the theatre are conscripted and
terville; Anus Small, Windham.
sent to the rifle pits iu front of the doomed
An agreeable lealure of the occasion wa*
city. The “charming Katie,'' is a very patri- the presence of several of the officers of tlie
Maine Fifth, the same that graced the occa
otic yonng woman, and hopes a brighter
day -ion of our Di-trict. They were
happily in
will yet dawn upon her theatrical career. We
tinduced by Dr. Adam*, the chaplain. Three
give her last card, which shows the state of so- of the live (lag- taken by the Regiment from
ciety in Petersburg. They were Addling and the rebels were also dl-oiaved.
The board of Instruction at this institution
in high glee till Graut and his hosts
is well made up. The teachers take high
came and surrounded them.
What a

change
the spirit of their dreams ! But

was

banco tax.

yGen. Breckinridge, it is asserted, did not
order the burning of Mr. Blair's summer residence. He sent -Mr. Blair his papers and silver

gross

sufficient!.. accurate,

corrections

but the rebel- rifled it from cellar to
gnrrct, and
stole everything they w,ntc l and could
carry
away. The house of Postmaster General

or

to the subordinates.

uo

tint maniet

yCook 0o„ Illinois, pays a million and
halt' dollars for internal taxation,

The

The examination ol the class iu German
wa* conducted hv Mist Lord, daughter of our
brother of the Christian Mirror, and was
doubtless satisfactory, the rendering into English being prompt, and we may fairly presume
a*

man

•»

s p ■

the

provided

made.
Tire

dancing

faree.

to be guilty
carelessness in precipitating the
train into the river.
2. Tiie Locomotive Agent at Iticlrmond of
want of judgment and caution in putting a
driver in charge of the traiu without ascertaining by per- uia! examination wdiether he
was acquainted with the road and signals.
M. The. almost uniform neglect of the Company’s rule to stop the train belore euteiiug
on the south end of the bridge, had much to
do with the accident, and the guardians of the
bridge are very reprehensible for not reporting this neglect.
4. The waut of at least one additional
brake-man on the train was another cause,
and it was the duty of the conductor to hue

oi

entirely satisfactory.

ed.—Four hundred dollars a mouth and hoard
will be paid lor hands to work on the repairs
of the Ricunoud aud Danville Railroad. Apply to eitUer of the station agents along the
line, or to H. Harter, Railroad oliice, Richmond.

mere

carelessness, as follows:
1. The engine-driver is found

after we left the exhibition hall:
The class in Rhetoric, under the direction
of Mis* .Speed, passed a.satisfactory cxainiua
lion. Aluiough giving tho substance of the
text book, it was iu tUeir own winds, thus
demonstrating their thorough acquaintance
Indeed the entire class
with the subject.
seemed quite at home iu this department.
We were not present at the examination of
the class in Ratter's Analogy, hut learn it was

Since Wilson cut the Danville road, an order
has been issued forbidding the use of the road

a

protracted investigation (as they declare). divides the responsibility of killing
eighty or ninety persons, by the most wantou

indebted to the same source for the

iollowiug, relating

lyTi'tinsiiortel forlifc—the

happily.

tientand

I -idle and patriotic compositions, aud delivered in a creditable manner.

The habits, customs, manners, the mode of
doing business, the amusements and the general aspect of strains in these famous cities, are
somewhat

a

would take high rank as a thoughtful, wellstudied lilcraiy paper in almost any circle.
i'iieud who remained alter wc left, informs us
hat an essay by Mis- Anna Small, and the
valedictory by MbsC. B. Andrews, were sen-

OF AUGUSTA

Life iu Richmond and

of

In the

essay in the afternoon, by Miss Emina C.
Smith of Gorham, of the graduating class—
the only one ot the class that wc heard—

GOVERNOR,

tsf flist.—JOHN LYNCH, of Portland.
2<1 District—SIDNEY PEKHAM, of Paris.

were

pleasure

essays which would average full as well as
ihose.recited with ati the “pomp and circumstance” of a college commencement, while an

ii Dial.—THOS. A.D. FESSENDEN,Auburn.

tiAMUEL

listening

forenoon three young

B. BROWN. Portland,

ABXERSTE rsOX.Damariscotta.
1st DiaL—RICHARD M. CHAPMAN,
Biddeford.

FOB

we

a

grace full indeed.
The essays to which wc had the

TENNESSEE.

is

the time spent about Parliament, could eucb
an accident have occurred ?
Was there not gross carelessness somewhere
in sending out suddenly a man unacquainted
with the load to drive a heavy train of boxcars. loaded with nearly '>00 human beings,
We
and that with only one brakeman?
have no objection to the committal of Burney
to await his trial, lor every de-truction of life
should be most carelully inquired into, and
punished so far as parties aie guilty; but if
gross carelessness lie a sutlicicut cause for
commitment, there are, we tkfuk, many who
should bear Burucy company.
The verdict of the jury, alter the most pa-

good report.
The performance of Miss Grace Emerson,
of Depere, Wis., on the piano, for a young
lady of fourteen, was really meritorious—

VICE-PRESIDENT,

ANDREW

Of other classes

self with much credit.
heard

FOB

Were it not

jseverat
invidious to particularize we should speak iu
special praise of the classes of young ladies,
both In Cicero—which was prompt, accurate
and appreciative—and in Horace. The large
class of young ladies iu Botany acquitted it-

PRESIDENT,

OF

of the classes.

lost,

—J‘‘-"mans'
y“Delta, of the Boston Advertiser, says
the residence of F. P. Blair Sr., was not
burned,
J

OEIGIXAL AXD SELECTED.

Catas-

Bridge

last week.
y A recent census of Detroit, Mich., shows a
managers of the hue of steamboats,
I
SSfGen. Meade has expelled two uewspaper
railroad, having the means of em- population of 53,350.
y A National Convention of Spiritualists | correspondents—of the New York Times and
ploying able counsel, can have the whole
bis lines, for abuse of privilege,
thiug Used up to their minds, and the blame will meet at Chicago on the 7th of August next, j Tribune—from
them never to return. He proposes
placed upon the shoulder- of some irresponsiy The Boston Herald is out for James Guth- warning
that correspondents with his lines shall at least
ric fbr the honors of the Chicago Convention.
ble parties.
be truthful and impartial. If their letters are
The verdict of the coroner’s jury, euipanis
Janies
Buchanan
on
a
visit
to
yilon.
dull that is their own aSair; but they cannot be
nelled to investigate the cause of the accident
| New York, asking, no doubt, to he saved from permitted to distort the facts.
at the bridge at Bekeil, near Montreal, find
his friends, the retael raiders.
y The Rockland Press says a letter received
the engine driver, Burney, mainly in fault, on
y A female rebel spy, arrested in .St. Louis, from
Gen. Til son, now stationed at Knoxville,
of
the
eiKlor
Montreal
Witness
the
which
| had a piece of a Union soldier's skull in her
speaks of the escape of four Union prisoners
makes the following inquiries:
t [ unk as a souveuier.
from the cars while on their way from North
The driver, Barney, is committed to pris- I
yThe wool clip of the United States, for the I Carolina to Georgia, among whom was Capt.
on lor
but
there
were
gross carelessness,”
present season, lias been estimated at eighty Julius B. Litchfield of that
uo other instances of gross carelessness?
city. Cspt. L. has
Was it not gross carelessness on the part of I million pounds.
not yet been heard from, and may have been rethe engineer of the road, who has charge of
yThe workmen at the Kittery Navy lard, captured.
it from one end to the other, to permit uu alwho suspended work on account of the yellow
!3T Yesterday was a hard day for the specumost, 11 not quite, systematic disregard of its
have again resumed their lalaars.
rule No. 34, requirmg trains to stop belore | fever,
lators. Not only gold, lmt flour, pork, and
yThe editor of the Aroostook Pioneer had other staple articles came tumbling down to the
crossing the bridge ?
Was u not gro-s carelessness for the Gengreen peas on the “Fourth,” raised by Mr. 8.
great consternation of the -peculators, and the
eral Manager of the Company lobe Ignorant
Halt, Castle Hill, in that county.
great joy of all consumers. May the good work
lor years of thin almost uniform violation ot
y Fifteen hundred cigar makers were thrown go on until those who are ready to fatten u|kji>
its rules? ll he had devoted to ascertaining
the misfortunes of their fellows shall he brought
the actual management of the road, part of out of employment in New York city by the toI

owners

it to be the “sum of

t’ne

-

trophe.

their education
such sentlni nt«
influence of slavery upon the young of both
No wonder
sexes is one of its worst features.

if paid strictly in ad*

discount of 91.00 mil be made.

JRending

they

....

It is often the case, if not generally, that a
coroner’s investigation of the cause of a railroad or steamboat accident, in which a num-

to domineer over human beings, and in manhood these lessons are not forgotten. They

Saturday Morning, July 16, 164.

.mm*

.,

..

The Verdict in the Belrail

slaves to wale upon them, are most miserably
educated to live under a republican government like ours.
They are taught in early life

New York.

ROCKLAND—Ar lith, *cb D H Baldwin, Know]*

ton. New bury port.

Sid 9th, scut Delawaie, Crockett, For New York;
Planet, Deriuott, Providence.
Sid Itth. sch Unmtavia, Jameson, Camden, to load

for Phiadclphia.
GAKIHaEK—Ar 9th. #cbs President. White. New
Bt-diord; Li eu. Ware, Boo'on.
Sid 11th, sch Gov Cony, Brown. Providence.
Sid lith, ch* Henrietta, Wakcheld, and Ouly Son.

ship-

picul;

ship*

K-meralda. \urk. unc; barque* Urn Cobb, Dudky.
a^d A rule K. Sherwood. !*»»« iud-'H. do
Sid frn Savg r May l*. ship- N ButPe. \L Dir mid,
New York; 2uth, Henry limbeck, i bn True, Forton; 21st, Archer. Creasay. do.
At Antwerp 3uth ult. Vhiy* Reaper, Luring, for
Cardiff soouj Martha Cobb nibbury, hr Li-bon,
and other*.
At Leghorn June 23, brig* Molocka, Berry, for
New York
Ar at FayalJurela ship £ strew, biiuptou, Callao
for Havre. *aud failed 16th )
Ar at Ciee fa ego* l»t iu*t. brig Rolling Wave, Collins, lv-im-rant.
Ar at TnuWad 27th ult, brig Myra W Unit, Dunbar. Guantsuan a.
la port 2itli ult, brig Prcnti* Uobb<*. for Portland
Clremn.-iiu. for Philadelphia next dav
Cldat Havana 7th inst, l,*.q** Aibiou Lincoln,

Bibber, Neuvitas,
In t>ort Wh last, ship Clara Ann, Carter, unc:
vaiqtles la ( iguctia. Adie, for Nv* Ytttk; Joliu
Aviles Ruckusm. for Boston; M Jago. White, unc;
brig* Martha W tubing tou. LeJaud. for Philadelphia;
*eho, B.ut. tor Falmouth; Paul Boouo, tucker,
uuc; Proteus, Mahoney, do; ach.« >ltr am, avd L K
flare* uuc.
Chartered
4th ic*t. brig Mammilla. 35o hhds
mola—es S«gtia and l’hiladelphiu, at A3; 6th lust,
barque Ail-Ion Lillcolu, 6>>0 hbd* UU*l*a&e«, N'eUMias
aud New York, at S3J
per llugalloi* g g e.
At Matan/&! 8th iusi, barque Sebra Crocker. Littkijtid. t«»r Portland, ready, J Grifliu, t Br) Chase
for New \ ork, do; H D Brook man.
Cheney. for
Gardena* sch Haiti'' Ross, Roland, from Boston
Aral Cardenas 7th inst brig Martha A lterrv.
Berry, Sierra Leona (and sailed 7th for Portland I
—

spiwiw,

Jane 25. tat 43 11, Ion 50, fcnr^wj
J»ni-EThompfrom fcewr York, t und E.
June 86, off Arklow Ll/ht,
Thitcher Mt/oon,
.hip
from
Liverpool lor Boston.

bwwtnveit 6t,l0“U)'

seen

Wnjas L'utou,

at

a

meat

b* Mid low either tor oath or a mortgage, or in
change fhrraal ratat* in Portland
DAKIl > tt. INGKiiAM,
-Vpplj to

101 MiJd.ont

July 16th, 1864.

ex.

Port’aud.

jttlylSediw

Lip;lit

•"lit
1 oiiiiiuiiy.
riVUK fol owing i-a etat moot ol the cotiditiou
of
A
the Portlaud liae Liaht
Jala 1. h.,,4.
Company,

KxiaUrglapiai.

«A<> tkaUO
\■**e«>-iui'ai» paid in,
SuOOOOCOli
Capital invevocf »n real
fixture* upon it. and io machir
li*
ery,
Debt duj by the Company, about
13 ijito **»»
La.-t valuation of the real mtateaud
taxable
ol the torpo mproperty
tlon. a a lifted by the a**o**or*.
**> am
JAMhS i. Mot’OBB, fteuiim.

8t**te •< llniftf,
Sworn to before
..

< t/MiticitLaai» aa..
Jalv 13, Is#; t.

|

n>»

BKNJ.KINuSULEV.Jl;..

...

Jv***

JtMihc of the |>*ee.

n. t. m. k.
ECIAL ULUIMi of the Vitae haritabie
Association wfli be he!d in tt f.lbrar>
Ko *«t 'ht* (Saturday
evenia* at Hc.o.k to bear
Eeport oi Pic-Sic Committee.
Per Order
J>Uallt
S. MAKaU, Sea y.

\^

XB.M

.nauic

Wallet LostThursday. Jnly 14th.

on <'omm.rcial .tract
t ear Ibetnaa Block, a Leather
Wade' to- lain'
lug between sixty and cyeati d-dars. The S.der
* ill be liberally reward d br
leaving it at theeouating room of the Daily Prc.-e

ON

djalyldlw

\ew Boat for

llarpswcll.

On *»<1 alter Monday, July Utb, lvd, tin
superior steamer

M Mit e Vi
Will leave

/■•Setf.
uu eterv

Island

moed Love
as

and

am

JOHXSOX,
aa

i'uiiews.

l-eave Cusfum Uuue'dl l*>r Har|,swell

_

ur

Mp,

and

belie ague

Hliarl'atouehlugat Peak »
landing parties at l)iaIslands when reuaested

Returning, leava liarpawed

at

4 P

above.

M

tonrbiug
*

baeursioa tioketa to Harps well. 7S cents- Peak v
Island, Ji reals; Disn;end Love or Ch.
eague I.
lends. tu cents. Single tickets same as
above
Large parties taken at rMxuuat le rules
Ibe public ate iui iled to inspect this bout it b, mo
blind up m n .nieiior style, end is by rnr tba ui,,
excursion boat in these water-.
For tnrtb. r particulars icouiru of GIU) w » mi
" xtf.uHOURk. Xgent, onboard.or
J. B. JOII>M!\,

July 9

Proprietor.

DIME AT BARMUM’S
Is

H

t i

n »•

lloiiNo,

TEMPLE STREET.
Portland, July lltb, lbbt—dlw

Noliff,
TtHIS day I give my son, W F llc.lgkii,., his
A. time to net sod trace for bimsell
I sinll i. ••
tluim bis wages or pay Ids debts.
Attest—-L. it Sands, iiauiel Fri-eman

^Portland, July S l'«l.
United States Claim
Bounty. Primp Money

CV\N
/

•v'M9w

•

Agency!

A
b# obtain* *! on application to
8W £AT k CLEAVKS,
V,

II-

117

wayfl.od.im

,i;n,

bale

West Scarborough, on the Buxton r< ad eight
from Per. land, at d tix wilea trim s.r o
co-taiulng 1S5 acraaof whlchoi arret are wo d.an.l
with a two » ora boose. barn, ana wood -had
Will

IN

Johnson, New York.
BATH—CM 13th, ship Mary E Riggs, Lowell, New
Orleans brig Forrester, Murray, Philadelphia.

tl K rlIt* N
PORTS.
At Shanghai May 4. ships Sami Kxswdl. Winchel,
for Hong Kong.
Orion, Whr'ing, lor Foochow;
Northern Crown, Sauuder*. or Nagasaki; Bengal.
Melville; ( an wo* Back. Miller; 4 oringa llubtaid
Georges, William*; Hondo a. Kelley; Magenta,
Jau\ rin ; Sarah Newman Cobh, and St Paul. arrowell. uuc; barque Hiawatha, Ryder, do
At Foochow May 6 ship* Uuthve *. William!* and
Endeavor, Doauc. for Shangbae. barques Rover.
Stover, aud Piute Boggs, Doer, ’or do.
At H jug Kong May 12.ships Biack Prioca. Chase,
and Butua Vi-ta. Ayrts. for Sin F rauci-co; Warrior, (Br, late Am ship Shawuint, lor Australia log,
get* f£000 tor the round voyage « lara Moist, Law
rence, and Malay, Uuteniuson, lor San Francisco;
K at hay, S tod card ; Imperial, llntcliius. aud »hirlcv,
Mullen unc; barque Benefactress. Eldridge. do.
At Bangkok May 10, ship Monsoon, Loring. for
Hong Kong, at *4500 in foil.
At Siuga(K>re May 21
Magnet. King, for
Boston tew day*; Gertrude Vt litman, tor New York
ldg; Peerless, Roberto. and Dtshing Ware, Lecraw,
lor lloug Kong, ldg; Marv Whittrvdge Crease). tor
do, to load ric* at 35 per
Gen Nowtl
Mulliken unc.
At Penang May 33. *hip Ceylon, "amp.-on. from
Singapore for Boatou. la Padaug
At Hotavia Mav 14, barque Kapidau. Gardiner, fin
Rio Jaueiro. ar May 11, to load tor Boston.
At Basseiu May 11. -hip Pm x.aqua
fhomp-ou.
for Europe; utrque* Com Dupout, Gifford, and Maria J smith. Sunih. for do.
At Rangoon Mav It ship* Shamrock, G'Tey. Assyria, Delano. Viking. ChBhoim; Augusta Norwood, 11 iggin*; Oxford Holbrook; (lias u Davis,
Koopmaii Midui.ht, Brock: Transit, Whituio e.
and GHicsoa, Nickel*, for Europe; barque Alfiod Lemont, Pbei*e. for do.
Sid April 28. ships Souths ru Rights. Norton, tor
Falmouth: Peruvian, Sargent, for Singapore: Mav
7. Ma i da Blake for Falmouth E; bauiu* Faulty
Buck. Sweet »er. do, 8th, snip E Sherman.Blanchard
do. tIth. Valeutia, Uosworth.do: v*th, Lion, Cooper, Liverpool.
At Calcutta May 23.
Ellen Fo-ter. Robinson,
for Boston, ldg. takes lbu tou* Bussed at *16 aud
226 ton* a varied cargo at #15 pt r ton. 4 )\-n bridge,
Berry ;Tanjore, Mai tin, Him of the ticca*. Piifehard; Ka-lia-t. Chase;
Ho gouda, Puriugtou. ad

for

Bargain.

more;

Diiiioeitl'vi

V.

PeuatoM,
l*wRow.

M‘dd,e»*"*‘. ““"y

((ittiilrillp Run,i

ready to tbruish Bulh. CotUlo:. and
*■**« I antes on the most tavorable terms

JS^aow

Pic

AlUnders left at Pninn s Music store IIC7 Middle
Itre«« 1 Will receive prompt attention.
jyUdla*

..

INI

..

PORTLAND AND VICINITY.

Washington, July 15.
Gov. Cony, of Maine, telegraphed to the I
President to send two gunboats immediately
to Cas tine and Eastport, as there is a raid anticipated from New Brunswick on the frontier. The President is understood to have
promptly complied with the Governor’s re-

Koto Advcrtitumtni* To Day.
C onsumption—Dr. Morse
Hu Light Co—Annual btateun nt.
Wallet Loit.
Coa Freights—Win. E. Coffin k Co.
Karin for Sale—Dariu- U. Ingraham.
& Co.
Auction Sa’es— Henry
Semi nary—Fait r«rm.
M.C. M. A.—Special Meeting
A. K. R.— Pay incut Cvupony.

rOTHJ*

■

Portland Daily Press.

Bailey

We-Ieyau

quest, and
the vessels

--

telegraphed to New York
despatched immediately.

TXIKLC DAYS
Beligiout Notices.

Rellgiguf notices of twenty-five wordtor less, free
all excess of this amount will be charged ten cents
a line, eight words constituting a line.
This ru 1
hereafter will bp rigidly adhered to.—(Pun. Pitas*.
The afternoon service in the t entral Church,
Rev. Ueury D. Moore, Pastor, will be held at 6
o’c ock, instead of 3 o’clock.

CTThe Washioct ouiau Society hold meetings
Sunday evening, at S ol T. Hall, 858 Congress
street, at 7 o’clock. Public invi ed.
ES^Rev. Dr. Howe, cf St. Luke’s Church, Philade phi*. is expected to prtach at St. Luke’s Church
to-morrow morning, and at St. Stephen's Church
every

io the afternoon.

FROM

LATER

Cape Kace, N. F., July 15.
steamship Caledonia, from Glasgow
Oil), passed this point ai 5 A. M., eu route for
The

New York.
i’arts, July Hilt.—The Emperor and Empress will leave Fontainbleau Thursday. The
Emperor will proceed to his Viely, and the

Empress,

with

the l’riuce

Cloud.

Municipal Court.—July

A

15.

Michael McDonnell was complained of for
petty larceny. The examination was continued until to-day. J. O'Donnell, Esq., appeared for the defense.
Charles L. llsley, complained of as
being
an habitual truant, was sentenced to the lteform School

during his minority.
Hagan complained that

Aim

lluckley threatened to commit
against her person and property.

Catherine
ofTense

an

There were

teu witnesses in the case, and
eight
the examination was, therefore, a protracted
some

or

It seemed to be a

one.

After

family quarrel.

the evidence was all out, and each had told
his or her own story, the Judge gave them
all

a severe lecture and dismissed the accused.
H. P. Deane appeared for the prosecution and
J. H. Williams for the defense.

\ an Amiii itoji A Co.’s Mknagf.rie.—On

Monday

next ibis

long expected

living wild animals, is
From

an

to

collection of

arrive in tuis

city.—

extended notice of the establishment, I

published some time since In the X. Y. Evening Post, we glean some Items of interest iu
regard to it. When travelling, the caravan
forms a spectacle scarcely less interesting tiian
the exhibition of the auimals. Nearly one
hundred aud lifty horses arc required to draw
the cages and vans. Ten greys of unusual
size draw the hand chariot, w hich is a mass
of elaborate caniug, in appropriate designs,

completely
gilding,
nearly ten thousand dollars. The "state carriage" of the giraffe, is a beautiful affair, and
is furnished with cushioned sides within, to
covered with

aud

protect its delicate occupant liom
while traveling.

cost

ordinary sized county. The company comprises one hundred men in all capacities.—
“Takeu altogether,', says the Post, “Van Amburgh A Co.'s Meuageric, this season, surpasses iu the extent, variety and interest of its
zoological collection, as well as in the beauty
and completeness of its outfit, anything which
has hitherto traveled iu America, or perhaps
any other country. The proportion of very
rare specimens is much larger than usual, aud
all are Iu excellent condition.’’

Van Amthe entire establishment to this

burgh brings
city.

Correction.—Lieut. J. II. Walker ol the
14th L. S. Infantry, musteriug and disbursing
officer ol this port, has called our attention to
the coniplaiut, in the Lewiston Journal, of
the Light lulantry ol that city, recently at
Fort Mi-Clary—of their protracted and unHe says
necessary detention iu this city.
the company arrived in Portland Friday, at
half past twelve; that the commander called
on him at 3 P. M., with his rolls imperfect and
his

discharge

papers all

needing

to lie

made-

up, that every possible courtesy and aid was
extender to said commander and bis surbord't-

nates, iu tbe way of office

assistance,

room

aud clerical

by st|eer dint of persisleut
work the company was ready to leave for
home the next afternoou, w beu be could very
conveniently have protracted the woik
through three or four days. If these are corand that

rect statements—aud Lieut. Walker appears
lie a perfect gentleman—a very
re-

to

shabby

turn was

made for bis efforts and courtesy.

Card.—The subscriber takes great pleasure iu tendering his sincere thauks to bis
friends of the Pine street congregation, and
to others in this city and Bath, his late residence, who have so kindly relieved him of

something overoue

hail of his

pecuniary loss,
Spruce street.—

sustained at the late fire ou
He feels the more grateful to them from the
fact at the time of the tire he had been here
hut a few days, aud was a comparative stranger to many of them. The lively sympathy
he received, has convinced him beyond a

doubt,
warm

that Ills lot has

again

fallen among
H. M. Brake.

hearts.

Portland, July 13,

UKH.

COXTKMI'I.ATKIl KaID.—Tho IT

C

SVvn«ii1

John, N.B.,seut a dispatch to GoverCony, Thursday, stating that a small raiding part? left that city Wednesday night, to
comn.it depredations on the frontiers of Maine.
Telegrams were immediately sent to various
points in the State, to Collectors of Ports,
Mayors of Cities, and other authorities, to lie
on '.lie guard.
Collector Washburne received
one of these
dispatches.
If the blue noses try the thing on.
they had
lietter come this way. We have a small, unsettled account to adjnst with them.
at St.

uer

Prof. Maz/.onl gives his last entertainhere, this evening, at Lancaster Hal!.—
He will distribute one hundred aud
fifty gifts,

ment

among which are a chamber set, gold watcb,
and many other valuable articles. This is
positively the last chance. Ou Muuday, Tues-

day and Wednesday,

he

performs

in Bidde-

ford.
The chamber set last evening was awarded
to Miss Jenkins, ou Dauforth street. The
watch was awarded to Mrs. Buck.
Juhorh.—At
of

Mayor

aud

special meeting ol the Board
Aldermen, Thursday, Augustus
a

P. Fuller, Orlando M Marrett, Naflil. H. Uaseltine, Bryan F. Hall, Keubeu Iloyt, and
Samuel Waterhouse, were dr&wu as traverse
jurors for the criminal term ol the Supreme

Court, to be held in
Tuesday in this mouth.

Judicial
last
rors

this

city

on

the

The traverse judo not coine in until the second Tuesday

Kearsarge.
The Niagara, which

hau been at Antwerp,
i; known to have received orders to proceed
to Cherbourg.
Copenhagen, July 41*.—The enemy appears
to be busily employed in c-ecting batteries
opposite Fiuieu.
The Uerliug Gsko Tideude of to-day announces (bat the Swedish squadron has received orders to put t j sea immediately.
C'arlabad, 51*.—The King of Prussia will
leave for Gaietern on the 15th inat.
Madrid, of*.—The Epoca of to-day says
rumors are persistently put in circulation that
disturbances have broken out in Andermlusia.
We may slate that according to authentic info'mat ion order prevail -in ail the provinces
of Spain.
1 lie Canada steam mail packet arrived at
Morille, below Londonderry, on the 6th.
The debate on 1he vote of want of confidence in the Ministry has be> n adjourned.
The steamer Olympus had arrived out.
I-atest.

Chang Clinw Foe has been captured by Mai.
Gordon, and Tutigyau has fallen.

The Loudon Star says it has reason to lieiieve that in the event of the Government obtaining a majority on the question of confidence laiscd by DTsrulie, it is not now intended to dissolve Parliament before the
spring of next year.
A notice from the iliuister of War at Copenhagen states that the blockade of the
Dauizic was re-established on the 26til ult
and of the Pilla- at the same time. Light
houses will be extinguished under certain contingencies.
London, Titmilay lU'.rniuy.—The Americans iu London gave a breakfast yesterday at
St. James' Hail to the officers of the Kcarsarge. The gathering was very numerous.

performance of the troupe this evening,
with a change of plays. Moreste wiil perform
his daring acts on li.e flying trapeze aud par
allel bars. The entertaiumeut offered is a good
one.
The company is far superior to some ol

FROM WASHINGTON.
(innSkirtnlnhiny Around, Hrter*bury—t
boat h freei into by a Keitel Hattery— Sheridan on Another Halit— /.’< yulationn for He
rraitiny in Rebel State*.

Washisgton. July 15.
An arrival from City Nat to-day, reports
considerable skirmishing during the last lew
days along our lines.
The rebels yesterday morning tired upon
the steamers Geo. CVetmis and United States,
irom a Held battery near Wilson’s Lamliug.—
The former had a portion of her stern knocked off and three allots passed through the latter.
Gen. Sheridan has gone on another raid.
Regulations for reuniting in the rebel states
for the loyal stales have been issued,
iRecruiting agent* must have a letter of appointment from the State Executive. The
particular Held in which the agent is to operate
will be specified in the letter of appointment.
Experience has shown that these agents
should not be paid for each recruit, but should
have a fixed compensation for their services.
All recruiting agents w ill be subject to the
rules and articles of wur.
It is made the duty ot the commanding officer of any department or district, to order
back to bis State or arrest and hold for trial
any recruiting agent who shall commit fraud
on the government recruits, or who shall violate the instructions i-sued to govern this recruitment, or be guilty of any offence against
military law.
Particular. </' the Fire In Uroohif/n.
New Vokk, July 15.
The lire in Brooklyn originated iu sonic
wool that had in-t united from Chili in the
brig Oiesar <£ Helene, ami left ou the pi> r to
be taken to Jackson and Woodruff’s stores.
Among the properly burred was the above
vessel and cargo, valued at V15.IKX1; bark
Lewis nod cargo, $45,000; bark fiibana. $;Jn,000. The buildings were valued at 1151000;
sugar and molasses owned by U. die <fc Bros.,
and coffee, $75 (XX); also 17.000 ton* of guano
belonging to the I'eruvian Government, $240.OOn. and lhe nitrate of soda, owned by Fabhti
& Chnuncey, of X. V., $21,00. The total loss
exceeds $70Q,tXX>.
A large number of explosions occurred,
caused by the presence of saltpetre. Two or
three persons were slightly injured.
The barks Lewis and Cubans were not damaged materially by the fire. The schooner
Samuel Lewis lost her main boom iu a collision with a schooner while being towed out
from the lire.
I'rom

California.
Sax Francisco, July 15.
A correspondent writes from (Juayamai,
Mexico, June 20th, says ofllcial information
had lieeu received there of a conspiracy to
seize one or more steamers ou the coast as
privatees. and that a party hail been sent from
•Secessia tor that purpose. The persons indicated are said to be at Qusyamas,*here steps
will lie taken to check them.
M&zattln has not been taken by Uie French.
A frigate anived off the harbor and seized a
schooner. The defenses of the city have lieeu
completed, but there are no guns to man them.
Gen. McDowell, Gov. Low, and a large
number of military ami civil clfleers, yesterday, inspected the fortifications of the harbor.
More land defences are to he erected.
The work of putting together the monitor
Comanche has commenced and w ill lie rapidly

Soi.niEBs’ Home Association.—This
sociation was
the choice of
tion of

lully organized yesterday, by
all proper officers, and the adop-

constitution. The secretary was instructed to furuieh the proceedings with the
list of officers, for publication in the
papers ol
a

one

hundred.

The train with prisoners should have left
this A. M. at 4 lit), but was delayed an hour l»y the captain of the guard, who
stopped to hunt up three escaped men. The
coal train neglected lo ascertain if the other
train was behind time, and went on striking
the latter at a crooked part of the road.

Jersey City

Itohbery "/ limit,rille by Guerrilla,.
St. Lot is, Mo., July 15.
A dispatch from Macon at Headquarters
here, says Huntsville in Kiudolph County,
was robbed this morning by guerillas, of frout
75 KUO to 100,000 dollars. One citizen was

killed.
(leu. Curtis telegraphs from Leavenworth
that our lorces, uuder Col. Ford, overtook the
gang of gue.rrillas last night at Camdeu, Kay
county, aud routed them, kiliiug fifteen, and
capturing a large number of arms aud ten kegs
of pow der.
Items,

New Yoke, July 15.
Commi-sioner Osborne rendered a decision
this afternoon, holdiug Isaac Henderson, late
Navy Agent, for trial on the charges preferred
aga'ust him.
The 1st Mass, heavy artillery aud the 15th
18th do regimenta—5n0 iu all—left Washington at noon to-day for home.

Clifton, and proceeded
Washington. Seven regi-

in steamer

the same

day

to

ments of the 19th corps have arrived at FortMonroe, and others are coming.

ress

The New Tariff und tax bill have been

printed in pamptet form at the I’rice Current
office, by Brown Thurston, and will be lor
*ale at the Merchant's Exchange, at 11 o’clock
to-day.
Tns members of the Mechanic Association
are reminded that au adjourned meeting will
lie held at the Library Room thia evening, to
hear the report of the Picnic Committee.

J

notice.
All gc oda entrusted

m.127

Heading.180)

Mat oh,

■BKAUSOiiU

Michigan {southern,. .*2
Illinois Central scrip.124)
Cleveland A Pittsburg
117}
Gold closed thi*-afternoon at 2 51.

Slr rman's

Army before Atlanta,

Philadelphia, July 15.
The Nashville Union has been received
here. It states that Biter nun's army has driven the rebels aud has arrived in front of the

fortifications

of

Atlanta,

Ga.

Boiler Explosion,
Providence, R. I., July 15.
The boiler of the steam tug American
Eagle
exploded this afternoon, in Ihc harbor, killing
the fireman, fatally scalding the
engineer and

badly burning four others.

Reserved Seats 50 cu.

els.

Doors open at 7i o'clock—commence at 8.

Tartar,

Every description

AMBURGH a cos
MAMMOTH MENAGERIE.

CARAVAN,
u M M y, R

modern
And

DRESS

J. L.

In

GOODS!

train.

graceful

The

with her
motion of the

No.
P. Lane,

102

stole

j

kinds »f

Put up in

superior etyle.

and

Colored

snccess a

immense

(LA

trav-

To

through their

the press

MI RK AL

TIFFITIES,

to announce

will accompany

houie

rosewood Piano

aud

u e;

I

oicheatra.
Apply at 903 Congre** street

one

Tho

A

STRIPED ILP1CCIS,

Panorama
Moving mile
iu

Nearly

length.

one

Flag.

jylSdSt

Portland Company—Police.
Stockholder of th, Portland
f|1UE
Company are
X hereby notified that the annual mee
tug ofthe
Corporati n will be held at the ollce (fti," cotn-

company of volunteer* for special service ior
day*, hav < opened a recruiting office at No. 2 fiec'uitiug Blcck, in Ir nt of the l\«t Office, wh- re
they will be nappy to take the names of those who
arc desirous ot aidiug the Government in ire hour
of need. Double the ordinary p*y ot nou-comn ii>bioned officers Is guaranteed. lbe
company i* to go
into a rtgiment under the gal’ant Col. Edward*.
JOHN M 81 EVENS,
JOHN W. YORK.
a

at

ea

original Lion

and

-h

ent-rtain

Sandsy except!d,

MUSLINS.

tnent

American

!

English

Daily Press,

at

payment#.

>etni auuui! and

rapr,

aae

yrnr.

quarterly

PRESS,

lararlaMr

same

P

Bowdoiii L'ollege.

..

.ROGERS, Secretary.
julyTdtd

1.1
Brunswick.
July 6, 1864.

K. WALTER S SWAN is
iu our firm from this date
Boston, July 1, 1861.

On and

Board.
Gentleman and his wife, and three or four sin*
gl« gentlemen can find pleasant rooms with
board at 54 Cumberland Street.
jyUtttw"
C. CBAM.

A

S

!|

T« club* of test or imorr. ail to the
same post office, each.
%1.60
And

a

free copy to

the getter up of the club.

uatil

further

Mivob'h

recruit* for the

1

julylMlw

Ice Cream !

Oyster

Ice Crcaiu ! !

At B l-o wit's
and Ice Cream Saloon,

No. 152 and

154

Kid

Exch^ugp St.,

Opposite the International lloute.

have formed a copartnership
name of Fbkeman Bbothbhp. aud
the *tore formerly occupied by Twitchell
& Lhampiin No. 85
Commercial street, wheie they
to carry on rite Flour. Tea and Tobacco
bu*inoa*.
JAMES FREEMAN,

nropoae

¥

fortland, June 9.-d6w

SAMUEL FREEMAN,

Gloves,.

I
1

ANGOLA

FLANNELS!

I_|M
Will Exhibit
the Ar.-emil,

Monday

and

Doors open

1J

No halt price*.

WESTERN PROMENADE,

on

Tuesday, July
and

7$.

Amission

near

18 and 19.

only

Nhawls, Shawls!

25 cents.—

june2v29.80julyl3-14*15-1618AlS»

VERT LARGE STOCK.

Portland Army Committee

->

U. S. Christian Commission.
Chairman, T.

dle street.

R.

Hijra,

receive.

Store, mtllO Mid-

Treasurer. Cyrus Sturdivant, recelre, Money at 78
Commercial etrect.
Secretary. Henry II. Burge,,, receive* Letter* at

80 Commercial street.
Andrew J. t han*,

JuueWdtl

laud, cordially invite att *uch to call noon as sn.i
learn more fully * hat wt* know of tbs Dr. and the
I* must
treatm* nt pursued by him and hi** wile
now be rememberci that Mrs 8. II Packer has become permanently associated with the Dr. in the labors o his prof«»>ioo. This lady brings wish her
tb expedience of morjthan eleven ye«rs practice
with di-ease whichalH e'ed only tue female organlo her i» committed the care of the /trMca/e
i-m
Those desiring tur’her inionuation
Dtvirtmrnt
are Invited to call on the subscriber* or at the Institute corner of < oogressand Chestnut streets, uear
New i-v Hall.
C L Cook, 36 Pxris street.
Mr. A Mr* Pram is 11. Chasb. 83 Brown St.,
Jar* P. Met olloiu.h. 9o Middle street,
L. ft. Dakiklr, 11 Myrtle street
Portland. June 24. 1864 —TuASakwSm

•

»a e.

U

•*<> T W»

*n

Smith street. 1C bi 84. with
ol ,urd BBa ***

pltuty

:

TLN,

Auctioxtr,

Han removed to the rpseicua .tore 13
atr.,. I, feu, doi rn below
Uuerctkiat’a JLXolutago.
Will receive oouriyon »ats ol
Merehnndlee el
.very dtscriptioa. Iti ; utile or pit.au .a.e. r.h.
aifoee. fctreke and 1«.
LrVr K*:*:e.•handise
mluiied.
taeh saw t.i n.or, wttb
prompt salt, and returns

mcbiadlj

TO

THE JIFFEICTED I

DtTJi\G,
Medical Electrician.,

CYHVS K. BABB.
Congress Street.

Dr. W R. Johnson.

JulylMwoJKw

No. 11 Clapp's Block,
cobxbx or coxa Bass axd blueibbmjb

respeclfttliy nattiac-to tin situete ol
WOULD
Portiuiil
vMiciry, that be bae peimtuent.
.uu

luemud ia tbu city. Durinjr the e4e.tu month,
that eg lime teen in tewn *« have cund ».
me ol
tbn worst lor ins ol »ii*cuv.-iii pvisou. who late
trl-d
other torm. ol ircttueul in vein, .t,u curia,
be*
'iniitiinsvsliurtilim.il.nl the question in olten
»ked. do they sin, cured.’ to answer this
question
•ewiii.ny thu. u. that do net ta. on ed.ne will
doctor the second time lor rivtLi:..
Dr. D. has tn-en a practical hhewictaa It.r twenty*
sue years, and is also a
rrgnJer graduated phisiciun
Blectrniiiv is pernctiy aoapted to chronla d—f.*p-*
n the tur.a ol iienruu or sick L
siiacbv; neuraici'
n the bead, ueoit.ur entrumitit..
cobeuaiptiou.wh* n
n the acute, ar s or u here the
are
lung*
evolved ; acute or chronic rbeaauaear,
veroieia, bin
iv

uoi’tally

lieeases,

wiiiteswellis^i,

spinal „.i«, curvatuie
>t the spine, coulracttd muscle*. distorted licit,
pwls? or paralysis, hi. Vitas' Prut, d-atnree stnmwrinit or hesitancy of speech, dyspepsia, hitiinee*
H>n. ooaetipatiou aud live, cctnplarut. pile,_we cure
svory case that can be prtwcnt.d; uilma, troauhit a. M-ctnrs* of tbs chest, and aU forme ol r«—«i.

!

roaplamU.)

By

Bleotrioity

The Kin. u malic. the gouty, the !&tu« and the hut
wuh ihe agility end elasticlenp with joy, end mo
ity of youth, the Leak l brain is cooled; the frost
bitten limb* rvih'Hd, the uncouth vitro noitiee removed. thintue*^ converted to vi;-or, weakaen to
Itrengih the Mind made to *ee, the Jest to he«r end
the
term to move
upright, the Mi minht# 01
youth ere obHterstoo: the
of me to re lit*
prevent*! «h» *stMRt«!Mef old tge obviated, aad
sn aoUveoircaiatiou maintained.
A

L, A DIES
Who have cold hauu» aao iMt; meek 'tenicht1
taae aud weak
cereous and
ck L. adscht
iaziac**and ®a:mnaug in the head, with indite#t on and uiistipatloa of the boa‘; pain in the sid#
»ni bar
ieaCv rrt.o*a, (or rv!xit*w); taiiing of th#
womb with iutvrcal oancers. tun o!% rolypu#, and
all that long train o« disease* vil) fed in > lectrle*
! or paimfbl menstruation
ity a sure mean* ct : ir
too profust. m. nstrtsat lor. and al! of ibofelcng line
of troubles with > ouog Ja-i:e I he rJcity is a #<rtai»
speoitic. aud will. In a *hort tia.e restore tfee tuflerer
to the vigor o? betkt^
hart *• itU'*rt>.Chemical Apparatn§ tat
S3E*
sxtracunix >!:cera’ koi-on *r« iM rhe -y-t m, sech m
Iferw'ury. A^Uaivay, A*- uc, 8tc. Uundredt who
are troubled with^tiff Joints, weak backs, ami sarious otherdifflcui’Jcs, th. direct eaosi of whieb. ia
niue oaaee out f rca, h
c
*? ct ci i isontasdrmrt,
m be r-^tored to n in***’ «
«gth and viror by t‘i«
i<« of fr- r r.ve to sis-; t Ha’hs
OSc bourjfr 'it *<o'olock a. ■ to 1 r.l.ill
I; and 7 to $ F w.
V-aa
IvIKm#
-'

UJMIJjU

CS'lJlTEij

Internal Ileveuue.

J MlU K, 4 o;lector of the
to tc 10;. D
ike, i« the »U e Oi Mail e.
eby give uo ice to «i p r^oi* oo. c
that 1
iav
received n r eol'tcti. v, the Tu*ru Aunt al Collection List, made ant. coin mi net. t< me hy th
a**e**or th roof, iu bcooruai.ee with th- ict Of Con.to»'b!i k
*An Act to previa iuttuua MVinne
>osupport theGo.ermuent au«* o pay intent. • u
the public d« bt,” approved July 1 1So2 and the
tiu i.iuout- thereto;
that th*
*.\tiai
C«fk*.

1N..YTIIANIVL
* lust

ui:

on income, *•* iia.» in*
***** *«t i-uum* ia't * aud ciuiano
become du» aud payable, a> d tuat 1

a..d *i th**-,
.-ad Ha',bate
I irruou or
by Deputy, attend to oolleciiu. and rtc*niu* the
tlorw-aid du'k* ^ax*s and He*i-*a. i:.« rmd ai il
ay able with n thee ou* tv if ( umber la no, Iu tad
Di-frlc*, a* mv • tree, JVr. !2 rohano* stnet, i or»«
to the UkAk • ay of
h.i mt,rmmth Tiddly oj
hath ,h * r*r'w<»tr#* that I ail, In
At'y, A. D.
like manner, atr ud to c**lie* ti* g at d receiving *iu»» afor**nd, tmeopta lt d
tl-a, taxca and
un'y of Yo* k. in raki D atr ct,
pi) able vrftbin th*a» th* following dMi^uaird tiiue< aud plaets. to
wit; at
Hi t
ty Ryfh* M lord, on Afoa£oeo, u t

p'ate,)

Atlantic and 8t. Lawontpauy are hereby notified
ihat thtir Aunual Mretii g will he held at the old
City Halt in Portland, on Tuesday the 2d day of August. 1861, at 10 odock A. M. tor the lollowiug i ur
poses, vit;
1—To make choice of uine Dirtc'.crs fox the ensu-

ing year.
f- To consider the subject of the Company’s mortgage bonds maturing April 1st, 1866 and 10 take
such act mu as the xockholder* may dttermiitto
provide for the same.
H W. MERSEY. Clerk.
I’ortlinJ, July 14, 1$p4. eodtd

t.

v.l

day ihsZUkJu y. 15Oi;

t Biddtford. Tuss 'aw
July
2tf. >*.;
hTtmtat*
At I’ennetmmt,
Hcwse, iruMss'ay,
*
IT \**A,
A the AVn inerciti House, in Sooth Bersctck,
T- wr$ iay. Jofy 28,18 4;
At Limerhrk, at the If Art kpt i**> Amos f*lck. Sod'
nr day Jot* Suk, ls*H.

At th

It it td'font It

at th*

Aud I further

give

i.otkre that all

pe*a< ns wbo

neglect to pav tt»« dut.e-. tax* » aud lie i.aw »as«<*td upon them as gormU, to we »r siy leiu*y,
nthto »h ■■tint.* Love >p* tided, w il he cow pel td,
• nder the provkl u* o tko If oi ih*- \c% ol ton.
grew* afore-ai 1. "to pav ten }«r ceataui addituLal
*■

up n th* amount ti < i< oi
Person* iu the ouaty o
ing, e-u pny ihuir taxes at
hang** -11 «*t t, l*o H«» d. t »

York, «*e*’ron* of ao domy i>#w. No. 22 Kxt* th*
alii day it Ju*
NATHAMKLJ MILLkB,
cy.lhtil.
t
l
itt
oiiectieu Dt-uict of Me
roller4 or Of thPortland. July
tl3*“ So ott;**r mot t*v |uaw l sited State* Trf'fury
Note * nr Kof* of Natloiil I' nk,r hold »nl Silver f’oin will to rtetived tor 1 axes after tkkdate.
ItMM

ir

Atlantic A St. Lawrence R. R. Co.
HE Stock holders of the
f|d
JL ren«e Radr ad t

OB Till

Copartnership.
undersigned
THE
under the
Mvi leised

Institute.

treatment pur>-tud at the above named Institute. couun-ncv.t October
by Dr. Humphrey T Packer ot Cambridge, and is uow uo longer a matter of experiment.
The Dr although a
strauger to the cithers of Portlnud. ba* gradually,
but silent! > won his w av to the hearts of the
people
without a word of eommeudatioii from a siuaie person avsmd- irom the Borland Daily Preen
It wan
not from any waut or iiaim whicn might have beei.
used a- references such as the tollowiug —«e\
h
A Fai*on. Hon Alfred Authon> or Providence. K
I., A. E Newton, formerly editor of Spiritual Age.
L. B Monroe. Prot. oi Elocution. Boston.but the Dr.
very modestly pn-fered to wait until ho could give
the people of Portland some hum* tcs/imon*. It-lining taat his eforts w u d be appreciated in due time
Such uow appears to be the case beyond the ex pittatiou of tla I>r. hi a*elf. li there are any *h«< art
now doubting whether
they had letter put them•e vs uud*r tu care ot the Dr and receive the treatlot* ut ;

«m au-

thorized bv them to offer a b« uity of k 1VE HUNDRED DOLLARS. to Ykteuas^ or A ieu* not
■abject to draft, wbp may pnljat a* renrt tentative
rectuith, for the terui of throe
years into'the army of
the United StaL «
I he bounty of #500 inclu'1* * the
State Bounty, but is in addifiou to any United
State* Bounties and will be paid to the recruit as
soon a* mustered into the United
St*typ service.
Application* for enl(«tint-ut* may be made at this
©M®*
JACOB MoLELLAN, Mavor.

Umbrellas,

8
1

5c

Office, 1

army.

Nun
S

f

I
July 12,1M>4
citizen* being de.-irou* of turuiahirg

SEVERAL
reprt-*»-n<ati\e

l

notice

BOUNTY.

1

A Few W ords about the Portland Healing

TUlu

after June 13ththe«teamer
will

leave Burnham’* vriiarf( for Teak’*
and Cuahing’* Island* at 9 and 10.90 A. M., ai d 3
aud 3.80 1* M. Ret uruing will leave
Codling’* Gland
at 9.49and 11 15 A. M., and 3 45 and 6 15 1*. M
Ticket* 26 couta, down and back: Children 15 ct*. (
Jne 9—dtf
«.

raavTdtf
admitted a partuor
DANA BRog.
J>4 eod2w

T

SUMMER BALMORALS,

I

-A«.^r..

^

t'ollwlor'* Notice.
1.16

wanted in every
Postmasters requested to act aoagect*.
X. A. FOSTER & Co., Proprietors.
Portland June 1, 18*4.
dtf

ceries aud l*ro\ iflioci*.

Notice.

\f

N

formerly

of Bow-

L doin < oliege will be held at their Room iu the
College ( ha- ©I, ou Tuesday, the second day of Au.
gust next, at 2 o'clock P. il
A. C. ROBBINS. Sec y.
Brunswick, July 6th 1864.
julyTdtd

I

post office, each.

town.

they intend doing a Communion and Wholesale buxine**, in Tea*. Tobacco, W. 1
Good*, Gro-

$500

flHiL Annual Meetiug of the Picsident and Trus( ol1 gn will he held at Banister
■!**** the C
.1
Had. iu V!
-ullage Chapel, on Tuesday the2nd day
ol August hi at, at t. n o’clock in the forenoon.

H

Notice.

Island*.

"

I'uol c AoctfouonT
urn-ay Ju'y t9 h at S
clock t. *i uwle*< pr» r ou»lr
di*t.o*ei of ••
*t

ail to the

Subscriptions solicited. Agents

wr.ere

For the

,.ci,ia,“

1.00
mere

cupied by Henry k dug, No, 91, Commercial aireet.

('olle^e.

julyTdtd

«!f.OO

T«rlub> «f loHrvr

rilllE undesigned Live
thirday formed u CopartM.
nership under the name ai d gyle of Fling &
\\ bitti-more, and have taken the More
oc-

TALI'ABLE lot o! land.situated iu Westbrook,
near tbo foot of the street, from the Steven’s
PtaiiT* road to the county road from Jtist;op> to
Mood lord’s corner: live n iuutrs walk to the Horse
Railroad, containing fel*out six aotes, thirty-two
ro*"* on ••ail county road: tbi* lot is valuable f"r
buil ling lot* or cultivation—is mo-tlv covered with
For terms apply to W. B.
a handsome maple grove
GOODKi H, JjIcycu's Plains.

;

Coiumi.v.iou Htrtiijut k

Progaui-

Per six m«Mtha

opportunity

A

5ij

‘,*1LtV

fci* .« AMD ,*•. I'Al

rw largMt |i»p*r In N«w Kokand. right
published ewjr VedBMlty, eouf tinier all the
dpw* by ma i a d
telearapb, important reading
matl. r Marine U.-t. .Ma ket
Krporu. Ac of the
Daily i'reaa.attbc following price*. vit:—

siailr

HI

iV

*'v!

«>t i* cv ,ttt
ext
auu e
Eit eoie

“■* *b'vt c, la nog
(«| rout by about M
^

j,hj8,

AT u si ins,

4-4 French &

j

T

Faro of th® a’oo-e house* b inz ma^e
v>cant for
the j n. LO-eoi maaiug **Je ol lae -‘•me, Inui
dime
pow.evi n will be give...
Aim*. Hfh: iioj Lt*. situated on Oxford. Linooin, Smitu and Caoxberla
$ts.
Enquire of
MJ3»d GOULD.

Lists of /*;*.

his work

THE MAINE STATE

For Sale.

PoJ

»■

From which 1» t-» per met. i* discounted for
advance

KpiiiovuI.

1IENin FLING.
STEPHEN WHirTKMORE.
o
a,
x,t
Portland
ls©4.
12.
July

aa y

0*.c 2 Tory Houjr on Liufo'a s'reef. 14 by 47. f«»»r
yttn old —11 Uiifa'cd ukk*; lenty v La;d and
.olt «4 -r
Ity 4) b kM. K- ut* tor ti 0
-tory Cottag isou® o Fra*a in street,
with a fluliUod rooms brick
extern, Ac Lot 80by

Label*,

enption* pro reU. Lens than three month#.
sixty cents per month, or 16 cents a wee*. Single
Copies 3 C*NTt».
CT* Newsdealer* «upplled at tbe rule of two and
one-third dollar# per hniidred

VIN
removed from uiy ohl stand to the
store No. b. Commercial street, aud associated
myself in business with Mr. Ucnry fling, i would
take this
to thank my customers for
past
favo-H, and would respecttnilv solicit their future
patronage ol the Arm of Fling 4 Whittemore
8TECHEN WHi l l EMORE.
Portland, J uiy 5th, 1884,
jtt|, ladl w

N. O. Cbam.

Brunswick. July 6, 1964.

^

Circulars

«ub

Portland, July ttth, 1884,—dtd

A SPECIAL MEETING
Of the Stockholders of the Foreign Emigrant Association ot Maine, will be held at the time and place
and for the purpose named iu thy foreg iug request.
K. D. Kit E, Pres't.
June 29,19*4.
jyUdtd

Bowdoiti

0

$8,00 Per Annum,

—

Copartarrhlilp

'■

p.-u,re-

ill il°bv ftor°OIU

iaadiaart

flHlK Annual Exsn.inatic.not candidates for ad1 mission to Bowdoin c ollege will takeplac^on
Friday the ttf.h day of August next, at 8 o’clock in
♦he forenoon,in the new Medical Hall; and also on
Thursday, the twenty-fifth day of August next, in
the same place, and at the samV hour
LEONARD WOODS.

VT

Thelargcst daily paper east of Boaton, and having
a larger circulation than ell tbe other
dailies ia the
city combined, is published at the Office in Pox
Block. ** f-* Kxehanur Struct,every morning—

^Mourning Organdie

Tiger Tamer.

on Reports of Director, and
Trea.urer
2
I o choose Director, for the ensuing
year.
3—To act on any other bneiners that niav come
before the meetingJOSEPH C NOTES, Clerk.

1'obtlamo, June 28,1864.
UoN. R D. lilt'a. President *\f the Foreign Emigrant Association of Maine.
BIB—The undersigned, Directors ©f the above
named Association, request you to call u Special
Meeting of the Stockholders at the Preble House in
Portland, ou the2uthday of July next, at 3 o clock
iu the afernoon, tor the purpose of
revising and
ummdipg the By -Laws, ami the transaction of any
oth* r business that may be properly brought before
them.
.Iona* U. Pbrlbv,
John Lynch,

jTS5

no,shod

puvafe

proprietor, who is the CITY PHIHTEH. and is himself an experienced practical workman, mad employs only well-skilled mechanics ia

lowing purpose*:—
1—To hear and act

Foreign Emigrant Association

*
**
room.: 10.

J.Kl*-i|.:‘NUV

Pj»pbld«,

of the senior

paoy. at their work,, ou Taeeday the 28 h dat ol
duly inst. at 3 o'clock in the utter neon, for the fol-

Portland, July 14,1964.

'wo-Li.*'-„tb.r,.w».itncl

tee:deep.

Cards,

The Portland

1 Corrfii List of Animal* :
Prof Lang worthy'« Trained Animal*.
African Lion. A*.*tic Lion, Numntuu Lion«;M, Braxillian Tiger, Bengal
Leopard* Hem-gal Leopard, South Aineriran Jagu »r. performed by him

address box 11«7

or

a

part.cu a:-plcirc call, n
Hk &*r BAILEYS CO., tael’n.

n* two e-mfeembit ie»if?rinit».
tty hbdM. »|fdf b«k. A > n oee

Fancy Dealers,

*ltt>i»-l>ill«.

thiidtpirtineatof

The following list was taken from tho living Animals
ih*-m*«lve* in the Company?
Building, 539 A Ml Broadway
N. Y-. on the 22d of March,
and therefore may be considered

German Si.ver

130

Krai Efciute for Sale —g

The Daily l*resi .Job ifflce Is believed to be e* well
furnished as any similar establishment in the State.
Those sending order from the ecnnlry may
rely on
receiving prompt attention.
We execute a'l orders in tbe shortest
possible time
and in tbe neatest end best manner.
We will do all kinds of
printing as well and as
promptly, and u cheap a* any other establishment
in the City, Codbty or State.
All orders for Job
ISrinting must be directed to
the Dailp Press Job Oder. No. 8Sj Exchange street.
Portland, Me.
Tbe Job tiffice is under the
personal supervision

I

Instrument adjustable several keys-jurt right fur
a band

tv

an U N, a
large, covble wo .o u h..aee A.a.
o ou 1 Mtd «»r»r, cuu Siattif «*ij{ ii*-*.u
room*, a I «r*« brick ci uru lu ibv
evHtk m * km

1

—

POPLINS,

jy!2dl w

INSTRUMENTS,

3»

Lu.idiug J bj.
.b.p aiVau-a it

Valuable ttcal Estate at Aucnun.
July a tli, a <i\kek # M 00 ihe
■> r

ha* one of Hoper’ Improved Calorie
Engine for motive power, and is fnrnished with
improved and costly Presses—Cylinder anti Platon
from the most eeh-brated maker*. We
have ia constant urn one of HOF.S LABOR CYLlSDhE
PRESSES, capable or throwing off *400 Sheets
da home
one of Aiiain’e Power Preesee—tbe best
book p.-eee in the word; A Jam’s and l’otter’a Fait
Machine J,J, Presses; Haggle*' superior Card Pres.
Adorns' and tnion
large Hand Presses, Stand,n*
Presses, andail the machinery necesury for a well
office.
appointed

Plain Alpaccas,

flue « octave Melodeon with hand-

one

ol

MOZtMBIQUES,

centrally treated.eoutuibing 13 flni*hed room-; stable, wood hou-e,
Poaaeteivu given at ou«.e if decired. Bent #2fo.
ALSO. FOR SALE.

including

Want

1

lar.'e portion of the Furniture, Fiat urea. Ic belonging to the present occupant ol the house, together with some

h imp

/ kN Mou. ay.

Printing Office

hie dethe
exhibition and head the TR1-

cease)

6% ‘iVS*

A

VJFf i
u
.Oeu-iclu7,c.
vatwr
rol“.“
,^r;

buiidiug

WI.W.II.

To Rent.

rcqtt-sted settle

iu

jrrj!

fTarren.

|"I

arciou ...

p.ao a-u
Jr9 “(1

THE DAILY PRESS

4 CONVENIENT HOUSE,

1m.
kc.

All

VAN AMBURGH

}V

Audioaeer

U401
g
conoa.u
“O"b 1 b- Km road
o
r
bor wlm line sacr ou .lo
oilier—Uk acc •« it a.
1 BOW 01 00 o lirr .neb lot
**?• •'**!•
iu the Tioioiiy atVorl aud far eal now. caw pc fire—the

plain printing or every deseriptlon. Also,
Kate and Figure erork, executed
neatly, and on
terms that cannot tail to satisfy.

Manmoao'

formerly oceupit'l hy George

I lie

And

resources
as if by

Human intellec conla not
in its grandest moment of
codception
originate
any
thing more grand nnd daxxling io behold.
The veritable Van Amburgh. (whom envious persona lrom his long
absence from America have
taken advantage, and caused

au

and

Visiting Oanls,

me*.

STREET,

Boston. July 8.15s«.

■

etc., of erery wtrirty umt cost,
furnicbed it short notice.

I Hand-bill*,

UMPHAL
PROCESSION
^^^^*^on Its entrance to the place
of exhibition which will repsplendor

Lr\\\\rs,

prriy

.'Jl?^5-°.,.g»P*f!P»-r
luring parpo.tr
i

GOOD BARGAINS! I LARGE POSTERS,

sprang
magic.
the
mod
Cage* of
gorgeous dampturn ; Wagons of the most eoetlv
character; flame** of surpassing
lcaul g and elegance; Hone* cf
the best Arabian blood; Mammoth
vantgated Canvatt of immense
proportion ; And an entire retinue
of unequalled excellence art here to
be mat.

*

qf

Im itftf h n.

ces, *tc..

into existence

Jnne7dtf

WASHINGTON

cprofiTE

jvlodlw

1
10)

u<l all

W eddii 1(7
Notes

tilumphanl success aFlushed with

conceive which

Have removed from 291 j to
No.

WE SHALL GIVE

an

elling paraphanalia was designed of the most transeendant magnificence possible to

Worsteds,Corsets, Skirts, Ac.,

for the same previous to the 20th iu»t. No stock will
be reserved for them after that date.
Per Order.
M G. PluMMEB, Treasurer

Hound like

most

Co.,

cb

LP.h.Bt 3 o'clock P. il on
vl|a!.
I III
very d.-lralle
ape rjliain-t
ki.owaae Lul■ '’’““'e-i-'klrla'd.
ad o,, leg iha
eauUn.ij.jg about twelve acre*.
lu ro i. ou i a dwell‘•p lud
eckkumiu all-n aiid * ar*c auu b*•*>*

*

t
a
L
J*-% Uai‘r,^d»
U*J*
lathered
of-bou1

*,■

rot up ia the best etyle of /heart.

I

Himself

product* of
expedition to

waited them.
new laurels of

PORTLAND. ME.

Y rimming s,

Amburgh
the

are

All of which were ranted to
contribute the choicest specimens of Animated
Nature to
be found within their respectire realms
arrived
in
They
N. Y late in the Fnll of ’«3
where an unparalleled and

ntreet,

Cohen &z,

c.ll

l*
!ue
h' ,?* */,“J
u* li
* b

short notice

ForApothecar.es, Merchants,

The feu Regvm* of the Xorlh
Pole,
The
Pampas of South America.
The Itcscrts of Afnca,
And the Jungle* of Aria.

Afa

Wholttaleand Retail Dealer* in

KOAD !

are

And

K E HI O V A L !

Stockholders who have
not paid for
their NEW

STOCK

Van

I

j

P

i.i.se^fpi

other Corporation Work, dune

Straws, Ffporis,

BUY,

that vln
iptured by or urnder the immediate supervision and direction of the great

Co.,

Dry Goods,

Middle

ut
„r.

oi

Wedi.d.-d-y.Jul;

y ,hJ

ind co»t,

Manner,

DOCUMENTS, at

Bronzed

anu

__

garter ol one per cent,
W K. GOULD,
Cashier.
may'J&eodtf

KAIL

TO

oolons,

142

Little.

A.

Holders of U. 8. 7-30 Notes,

HOKSt

fa

In

AND

W

PORTLAND.

l«6t.

Cards,

,1,

i

bpf'Jr', buy tuge’sowhere.

and Domestic

at

Valuable K. ai Estate in «
m|h- Elizabeth iu Auction.

IBS UK ABCS POLICIES, BILLS OF LADIBO,
TIME TABLES, and ah torts of LROAL

LA»K A I> ITT I, E,

Cau have them exchanged for s’x per cent, twenty year bonds by leaving them with this bank. The
interest on the note* will be paid in coin, at the rate
7 3-10 percent, to July 1. and the bonds will be delivered here as soon as they can be prepared by the
Government. 1 hese 30 year bonds are the most desirable of any of the government securities. Conversions must be made in sums of 9300 or its multi-

May 25.

Eorpiui at d particular-

prompter»,and adelity.

|

TIME

H

tbe» will bt
told on the most lavorable terms.
Persons' iuteudlog to purchase ( arriages will find it f,.r their inter

HIE fills! WIIIVU MU

Portland.

>

and
with

YOUR

at 111. establirhment, a
( ki t Kits r«r sale,
variety
*rn**e# made in the neatest and most *cb?' ! niaucer.
1 he assoitinent
'.‘‘Jt
-*1
eom|riaee all the
ditl-rent

S.

one

H

J. F. LIBBEYt No. 20 Preble St.,

Foreign

hall

»nd

arriages!

r*

ir

) ll I'd

BLANKS ASH HAXK CHECKS,'

i Railroad,

Firmly Built and Neatly Finished.

prices.

A commission of

road.

Of every description executed in the but
etyle.

jylldtf

Wholesale Deale

at

.u t
oi o Laail

Mountluro a. U Munk,1**,” ,ha In * .1 (b Mono ballTm""'
rill. Tory <i«9 tab « pu perky sill
be,state
Url“5 to
paicLUi.r. snUoul ilia I.a.t

o.ner 0

—IS

fc

No*. 1 end 2 Free Street
fiioel,
(Over H. J. Libby k Co.,)
J. T. Lewi*,
PURI LAND. ME.
J. P. Lewi-

JuuIzSd'lf

olo.k

ul a

reeerve*

I

0

Chambert

went up

be charged.

4#

0

FURNISHING GOODS,

the marks went up, until they
covered the whole sole, and then went over upon
the upper leather. Since then that dealer won’t
buy anything smaller than No. 10*s, so that he
can have -uflicient
margin for the advanced

will

H

READY-MADE CLOTHING,
AND

an he riw iu (roods of all kinds lately is
illustrated by the following anecdote:—A shoe
dealer bought a stock of children's shoes and
commenced marking their value upon the heel.
Every morning he made a new mark, ami as the

ple.

Fancy Types

est

Initlifully Done.

styles of Light t arriaaes.

acday, July 2u,h

Jp..*:,," «?uu2
«b
Muujoy Hill iu containing
tin *0
valory, bounded by ongreaa.

Bill-Heads Ruled and Cut in the Neat-

Manufacturers and Wholesale Dealer in

lung silken
body give*

Wi,

0.1.1

tided ouarfer i art
three aeira. ui.

collection of

puaea cu

mayldtf'

C7

I'aMe < uiAleo 3 K( frige,0 Buxee

Dewka,

I*«al Estate at Auction.

Ih-,o
WILL
pa-t tw.lte

NOW

conn

Carriages,

■

AU(^.„,m,k7; iM.«hTu7eli.

E M. PATTI*,

I

fa

or

J- T. Lewis &

equally graceful feey to the trail, which
makes the old rpiids and cigar stumps clear the
track for the neat patent leathers of gentlemen.

Ol-

and

a.

**•

B
B,U.te*d,, Li

-Ml-

an

goods

2nd 4.*-“,'
L. 9N? i'h|'"
ck,, *

le-y Letter

PRIN'TER AT SHORTEST N'OTICE.

<1

EET,

may be done,

""STTbose whose memory goes back to the
clean country floor, neatly sanded and swept in
“herring bone" pattern, will notice bow exactly
that tiylt of sweepiug is reproduced if they will
walk along our dirty side-walks in the rear of a

lady,

of

r < Auction.
11. an waort.
in* n part ul Broadl»r«£ Wood*. Bi.awla,

**
coD.i

o.

•Vill bear favorable
comparison with any establ •!.ment in the city

cHonwith the above establishment i« ar
Iron foundry, with a
large assortment of patterns
and a Planing Mill, where wood
p aniusol ail kinds

Linnet's Tkial—A Tale, by S. M,. author of Twice Los!. Luring, publisher. For
sale in this city by II. Packard.

dressed

ncractuitta

Repairing promptly

| Lewiston Journal.

fashionably

1

8team Kngines. Steam Boilers, Shafting Pulleys
Gearing, and all kinds ol Machinery Also
Low and High Pre..ure stoatu Healing Apparatus lor Factories, Public Bnildingf
and Dwelling Houses. In Hus Depar.ment the e« abJi«hment ha-<
been uncommonly«ueoet<*fu!.
Steam Cock*. Valve* Whistle*, ami
••team, Water
and Has Pipe and contiectioi.A fumi'diid at
#
wholesale or retail.

Manci AcTi BiNt. Items.—The work on
the new woolen mills in Lisbon is progressing
favorably. The foundation for the mill at Little Kiver, which is to he o' brick, is already
laid, the collet dam is buit across the Androscoggin. aud work on the new darn is being
prosecuted. The work ou the miii ou Sabaltns stream is also going on, and a
hoarding
house is being put up.
We believe it is conto
both
have
mills running by autemplated

tumn.—

ST 11

our

lOf erery variety, sty is

fa
fa
fa

WINSLOW, Agent,
ma

OVuJii' T !V"v
cloth, ■—19'totitSklSl rTfTTT

Business and Professional

liAJtMON,

K

EjtehABgclT

Ory t.ooda,f't.nty Good*, Ac.

machinery.

Book and

MANUFACTLRKK'g BLOCK.

Speedy Kktuibution.—'The Boston Transays the secesh wuuuu who was on
hoard the train upon which Major General
Franklin was captured, had a congratulatory
interview with the enemy's iorce while [he
train was detained, and then proceeded on to
Philadelphia. Uu arriving there she was taken into custody by a
police olllccr, to whom
her offence was related by a soldier named
Cook, belonging to the Oth Maine regiment,
who was a passeuger on the saute train, being
ou his way home on account of a wound In
foot.

M. PATTKX.
ALCTraSRtK. U

t

Ct H/kX JUUJN,

/

IT N IO X

B

KsUblwiiment ie furnished with all the approved

9

WINSLOW SMACHINE WORKS

him hack at once. He stated that he had been
a year preparing to escape.
[Hocklaud Free
Press.

.,aivSr

unrivalled

our

h*“" Pi‘n°-

Great Moral Inhibition and

EGYPTIAN

Oom’y.

June21 —dt f

guard—a new man,—dtd not detect the cheat,
hut Mr. Maxcy, happening to come up at the
moment, recognized the fellow, aud ordered

y,

Our

Pension and Claim A;'enlN,

The

at Audi. n.
July l»th, kt 10 o'clock A M at
Khali. ll Ui
,(Cc uf Men’. lean,

Loat« and \ i»t*— thick and thin
Bo s hnd t hitdie.,, C a‘9. .am. „. ,i
rata, prj ci, ally this»i k remn.01. oi
Bobeiciaa Pr..na, lr.e.e Good..
®l lij? ba.ai.M-oi Mve.al iuvoxej ui h poaitive*,luatruo jous to clvr-c ti e
oui.
H‘ULkV * W', Itenow*

BOOK AND JOB PRINTING.

-OF

Jylidlw

—

Attempted Escape, a Prisoner by the
ol Smith made a hold attempt to escape
Pensions, Bounties, Arrears of Pay anil
Prize Money,
from State Prison last week. Jlecutupa
blanket which he had, and made him a suit of Aud all other claims against the Government, havclothes of one color, and prepared a moustache i ing been duly licensed therefor.
tr All advice free, lerms ns low as at any othto disguise his face.
When all was ready, he or Atone/, und uo
pay .equina until the claims are
put on his new suit over his prison garb, ar- obtained.
Olce 88 Exchange street, Jose Block.
ranged his moustache, and boldly marched up
1 BKADFOlU),
the steps to the door of the guard room, and

passed through.

Heady n»(k Clothing

0N

..

J

name

rang tnc bell to be

July

THE REST STYLE OF THE
ART,

FRANK ANDROS3. Business Manager.
Oscar l». Kp.fss, I c
..fl
Scientific
Artists.
H. Fraser,

Hail

a concern.
Mjru cis for
»ame :

Ufnuib i-c*, the
Sett
Mouhle Uarnmaea:
\Va^„u» ein*j- lUrn**#,
«c
Ac. AM rccnd he-.o w^rrauu. ot.Jc
pcsitive.
bAJLKl * C’O., Auotluaeera

WE.

Attention ie re*pe* fully invited to
facilities for executing lu

BABB’S,

f Established in
1861.)
ILL continue to devote their special and exciusive attention to the
prosecution of Claims tor

B<>\Y<totu College,
rilBK Annual Meeting of the Overaeers

to fourteen.

K.

JOSEPH C. XOVE8,OI*rk.

...
8td

July

Michigan Central.133]

_

Brunswick, Mi;., July 15.
The match game of Base Bail played this
afternoon between tire Narragauaelt Club of
Gorham, ami Freshman Club of llowdoin
College, was won by the latter, tweuty-uina

Admission 25

c«

fcp-ioj? Htreet to clone

ou

a

Exchange St.,

PORTLAND,

I^IFTKEM

Chicago A Hock 1-land.Urn*

82 1-2

th*

on

Koa«i,

-A*—

Hundred Chares of New Stock of the
Company are to be i-sued. The pres-nt Stockholder# have tho right to take the I.IUU for ten
days. via: until July 20tb.
subsetiption Hooks are open a’ the office of the
Company on Fore street, and at the Portin'd Savings Hank.

Erie.113i

Block,

Monster,

Night Owl, 4c.

tthe owner'r risk.
march lodtf

Portland

Missouri 6’*.6,
Cumber.aud Coal Compauy preferred. 62)
Quicksilver Miuiug Co. 73
New York Central.183

Omiiifcu«9e» at 4uciioii.
Tuesday, July ID at 3 o'clcok 1*. M
ONTurnout
iIhj t-rmiuua oi tho Horse

^
a

__

coupons.luy{
coupon*.102?
Treasury 73-10tb°.104?

Fox

Coopers,
Maoic Flute,

12—dtd

J uly

Proprietors.

Cbai.emeaux,

ion.

A wet

Ov

ROUI.il

N. A. FOSTER & CO.,

SALE'.

Vol-an-Veht,

Coffee and Spice Hills. 13 and 15 I'niim street,
Portland, Me.
Coffee and Spices put up "or the trade, with any
address, in all variety of pickaxes, ami warrant*d
as leprosentet.
Coffee roasted and ground for the trade at short

Market,

iu

Sa urday, July i«Uh.at ll <*'«toe* A
11., on
Lime >ti»“
fdrriajrua. ll
kc.
ilh.NKi UAiLhl A (.U., AHutioiiOoxi.

oi

1

The

,

Were

Nsw York, July 15.
Second Board.—Stool s heavy.
American Gold.
249
Uuited States 5-20
United States 6's 1881
United .States one year certificates new. 94)

MtESS,

JOB PRINTING OFFICE,

PANTOMIME TROUPE.
M. De

CALORIC

OCT

SALKS.

Horses, CarriuB<». IIaru< »M«,4c.',

Maoic Trumpet,

COFFEE, SPICES,

grain3:d.

!C LOSING

AUCTIONS

The Bk gandl,

1ST T

Nula ralus A Cream

THE DAILY

COMBINATION

Grim

Wholesale Dealer in all kinds of

refined 78@8oc in

MI8CE1.LAX EO L y,

MORESTE’S
OklOlTAL
RAVEL

on

ORIQISAL RSTABLISHMXXT.

Fire.

1ST. Louis, July 15.
The steamboat lire this afternoon was the
has
occurred lor years.
that
most disastrous
The billowing steamer's were burnedThe
S. F. Dix, the Cherokee, Welcome, Glasgow,
Sunshine and Northerner. Total loss, $500,000; insured, $800,000. One life was lost.

Also

oi

of the most popular inak 8, both
loitigu and domes*
uc, with other article* proper!)
belonging to a Hoop
8kirt store.
Hoop Skirts made to order, and rtpairiug done at short notice.
E'anies Ueaiiug with this establishment may rely
upon getting goods of the very best quality and at
pncea as low as a really good article can be afforded
Portland, July 6, 1864.
u6w

Rice—quiet

Huds

perfect rath-taction.

GRAHTS COFFEE &8PICE MILLS.

jylMSfr*
Destroyed by

Hast llall

July 12th,

of
and warranted to give
hiUiU a lull a»Ho!tincut

Sugar—dull; sales Muscovado 2lft22]c.

miY GOODS.

For One Week Only 1
Commencing Thursday, July 14th.

HOOP SKIRTS,
every sireand length, made of the beat materials

B. ef—dull aud lower.
Pork—excited and 7 COc^OO lower; sales 3600bbls
new mess 6 00ft36 0C.
I.ar«i—lower, tales 250 bbls at 18ftl9c.
Butter—lower at 33:'ft43c.
Whiskey—lower; sacs 18u0 bbls at 1 Goal 68.

Stock

Street, Portland,

KEEPS
ment of

Corn—dull and 2d8c lower; sales 29.000 bushels;
mixed Western 1 67ft 1 60.
Oats—dull aud lower.

Wool— nominal.

Congress

Corsets and Skirt Suppot feis

HIE subscriber* hiving b©*u authorized to raise

Accidrut.

LacuaWaxen, Pa., July 16.
A train with about 850 rebel pri-oners, on
their way to camp at Eiipira, collided with u
coal train between here and Ilohak, this afternoon, killing uud wounding, it ii reported,

Monday morning.
19th Akmv Coal’s.—The 13th and girth
Maine regiments arrived at Fortress Monroe

have

Western 2 42

■tally
ltailroad

Steamboats
as-

317

Sign of Anderson’s Hoop Skirt Depot,
constantly on htnd a complete assort-

j
Wheat—16a20c lower; sales 63.0o0bush; Chicago
Spring286; ninrauxee club 2 ’>>&2 4); Ked Wiuter |:

prosecuted.

those which have beeu here under the denom-

ination of the “Havel Troupe."

No.

12 50.

Coffee—dull.
Molasses—dull.
Naval Stores—quiet.
Petroleum—heavy; crude 66c;
bond, atid refined free 96.
Freights to Liverpool—quiet;

ENTERTAINMENTS

BLOOD, I DILKKING HALL.
Successor to George Anderson.

script

I arious

Mokektk’k Havel Tkoi i-e.—There will

St.

tile
tle was expected off that port, us it was stated that the Florida was outside waiting for

in August.

be a

to

correspondent at Cherbourg, writing to
Shipping Gazette, says another naval bat-

bruises

Tue mammoth variegated tent contains 47,000 feet ot canvas, requires thirty-four center
and quarter poles to sustain its huge top, and
will hold the population, pretty nearly, of an

Imperial,

j

—Jtz

Cotton—-less
middling upland?- and 1
r lour—unsettled
(Ptgl 26 lower; «ales 12 000
10; Ohio 19 40ft 11 60; Western
bbls: state 9
t
hem
heavy and lower; sales 800
83> ft 10 60. {>ou
bbls; Canada lower; sales 900 bbls; Extra 9 75^

Race.

Cape

MISCELLANEOUS.

S.

New York Market.
New York. July 15.
firm; sale* 450 bales at 168®1 66 tor

ElROl’E.

Arrival of the Caledonia, off

to

_—

**

Gunboats for the Coast of Main*,

lot itivn>[ a

REFRIGERATOR !
if

yon
OR.
suit TO*.
tarn

noor

in

an o>d on* that don't exactly
tail to rxaniluu the very hast patthe

hare

01.0 1

r*

POLAR

RFFRIGFR VTOR.

For «a!e at the Furuitura Booms of

waltoi roRir,
ii
JuOrS. 1-*W

dim

and 54 Bxehaagastnat.

6

__

4

l

~~

CHANDLER

TJ NION

Boston,

Mass.

President HRXR Y CROCKER
Vice- President—DA A' 1KL S ha HP.
Secretary— H II. HOLLISTER.
—

<»« tural

H. G. WILSON,
Manager of Agencies in the

England

Xew

dates.

$852,088.41

Assets, Slsf Pectmber, lSti3,
Losses Paid to date,
Dividend Paid in Cash to date,

$750,050.00
$340,036.00

peculiar ad\antage*
THIS Company
intending to iu»ui« tueir lives, iu
ib loorkfu
and
offer*

it*

sou*

toper-atety

For

Lane’s

C ASC

dollar washing machine.
fi st practical Washing Machine that ha*
befoio the public. Every faintly can
been p ace
afford to nave ou«.
fact
a his machine i* having a rapid sale, from tbe
Patties wishing a plea*
that >t recommends itself.
ant and profitable business by takiug tbe controle ol
a couuty. c tn obtain the same by ca ling at 229 Congress *t eet next door to New City Hall.
Jtil 7dlm

THE

I

1

Organs

MADE EXCLUSIVELY BY

MASON & HAMLIN

|

84ftj

II. S. EDWARDS,
Block, Congress st.
aprlSdtt

Stewart's

Stage
For North Con way,
ie*\e

*\ H R.
PAS8KNGEK>
the T.
%

a. m. over
ai d Fri-

Mouda>s.WeuDesaa>s

fptlK
A »e

July

era

attention of

our

citizens is

ca

led

to

the

t

i- -i

onne

8CRXRR Y,

No.47 Portland street.

on

Bradley,

Jr.

p. li.

juoel546m

Flag.

Atlantic

or

Tuesday,

BAY

the St. Louis Arsmal, Mo
Watertown Arsenal. Uan.

at the

ches aide, aud no sh »ulder ncll-plate will be fur*
ni«bt*d ; ti e inside 11 p of the cartidg. box and
cap pouch, are to be leu off, and the tm# arc to be
the ou’er flap : the letter* U. 8
aewii O
with u
birder, arc to be stamped upou ti e oartridg box,
the unto size aud style a* ou the plate wh cli It replace* ; tu* cartridge box is to l*e #s wed with niut (V)
and the cap vouch w i h tdu .10} sti.cbes to tb*- inch
beparam bids wi 1 be receive* lor the macula, tuie
of tnete Acc >utre uents oi pure oak leather, of mix
ed tannage o tk finish. and all hemloeh.
Ihe belts
are U)U«o grained leather.
Sample* ot toe<*e Accoutrements are to to seen at
the above uarued Ats mats ou or about the 20;li Inst.
1. i* lobe dtstiuc: y understood Thar this D-partmeut is to nave the privil*«e oi inspecting the work
dou under any contract t m >y awa d, in all s*ages
of its pro/res#, a id e p -ciallv to exmniue the *tock
before cutting. They are t<» be subject to iuspectiun
at the Arseuai whero delivered, before being receiv
ed for tie G iverument. None areto beacc p:od or
naid for CXCeot fU.-h a* are Mi.tirmid

C^YULSIC

faf*hful extent on.
uJpon the award b« lug made, successful bidders
wii<‘tfc not tied, and furni,bed with form* of contract atd b^nd.
T
Dep«r»ment reserves the right to reject anv or
aM bids if not deemed satisfactory, and e pec in ly
tHose tnidebv artier who have failed to make time
dllirsri*1 uud r previous contrao»* without fu nishInr siffifst ory rea-oi * lor such del quency
*•
Frig?;di- rG*rerPro <jj I* * jibe A dressed »o
Al Goo O. Rara-av. Chief of Or discs, Wa hing.
t n. D C .” an*f endorsed, " Mr posals fur infantry
Aooontre-»*ents."
G^O. D KAMSaT,
Chief of Ordnance

Brigadier

Total profits
Th** Certificatebeen redeemed 1-y

MOUSE,

;

W C.

WHiTE HOUSE,

June

Use

n*e.

gu««urj

«•«.

1891._mcbMOodtf

EJWI8
00I6ty

KICK, Proprietor.

/ X n r A X
OOEPOrMJEl) ruo*

and
M.

1

parting

Every

sheet

w

one on

3.00

!a»t

commence

a

path

which all

as

il bas be

n

used iu

gain victory

over

aud after all quack doctors have failed.
Eor full particulars get a circular from
store in the

coarse

of

at
rates will be given
Wednesday. July 18'h. Childicu meet at 3 >’clork
P. M., and adults in the
New classes will
evening.
bs formed tor
beginners as needed.
Jy 11

\

country,

or

will mail free to any
irealise in

our

the

SOLE

febS

eodkvvly

^

Portland Board of Peferences.
Son, Hbrriy Flrtchrr ft Co.
John Ltnch ft Co.
The unde-sigue I having been appointed Agent
and Attorney for thin Compa y, is now prepared
to issue Polic es on insurable Property at current

They cure
They cure

Green Sicknws
Nervous and

the bask and lower

Liberty

St

<

in

seeking information or advice
promptly, freely and discreetly answered.

will

And Quack

Sure to do Good and cannot do Harm.

Price, $1

Acting Surgeon General,

dcians.

Female
STBEN GTHEN IN 0 COB DIAL.

CHURCHILL, Agent,

OtU«e

Insurance

A

No. IN

Company

K.

$200,000

now

rates

8HI RTLKF, President.

JEREMIAH DOW, Secretary.

June 13, 1864-

Juuel&dlm*

o.

Hsurca,
Babhob,

Botrae—From 8 A M.UIMP. Ml.
aaw!7 laAoata! adly

Ornos

J.

It.
AT BIB

Fltiid, PRIVATE MEDICAL ROOMS,
Mo. !i

AGRF.EABLF. ODOR.

Temple Street,

he CAB tie eon,lilted
privately, end with
the utmost confidence by toe afflicted, at all
hour* daily, from 8 a. m. to Sr. n.
Ur. 11. addressee those who are suffering under the
affliction of private disease, whether
arising from
impure connection or the terrible vice ot sell-abuae.
his entire time to that particular branch of
the medical profession, he feels warrantee in i>caa
ANTaaino a Craain all Casus, whether ot.oa,

WHERE

NO

VIOLENT
Of the

THE <*EN«r. OK TA-TE

SYRINGING
Head.

Devoting

AND KMEI.L RESTORED

or recently contracted,
entirely remov in
dreg* of diseA'-- from the system, and making
perfect and PERMAXEXT CURE

standing
the

DR.

He would call the a: tention of the afflicted to

UOODiLE'8

It.

CATARRH REMEDY.

(act of his long standing and well earn* d re putation
furnishing sufficient assurance of Us dull and im
;

»»•
_

CAUTION TO THE PUBLIC.
Dr. Goodale has combatted Catarrh until he has

fought it down. It has been a long war, bat bis triumph is complete. Through all coming time his Catarrh Remedy will ho known as the only one antidote fora dieea-e which

snpeiiicfcCist* have declarCats’rh doctors, so called. spring up
on all sides.
1h» object of those
pocket practitioners i* money. They use daugoroeinstruments. Their violeut manipulation* irritate
ed

incurable.

like musbroou*

the

already inflamed membrane. They never cure.
Dr. Good*le** treatment is medicinal, not mechanical. He does not believe in the force-pump system,
which is

His remedy
working so much mischief
!•&***• through the absorbent*, to the seat of the disease,

a

ud oblitrratee It.

It does not rsliev*-

for a day, but for all time
a bottle—no more.

Lastly,

it costs

merely
a

dollar

tors of hi.- race, and hi* name aud the effects ot his
skill perpetuated.
Your* respectful!-.
D. L DODGE, A. M.

/Viup Mitts, the tttU-Lnotr* Tract 'ter,
Aud whose family phvsician Dr Gooda'e was for
many years, sava—’’If Dr Gcodale say* he can cure
Catarib. heron cure it,” Ac.
Price SI
Seu«i a stamp for a pamphlet.
Dr. U GOOD ALIO < Mile* and Liepvt ,75. Bleaker
street, one dour west dt Broadway. Sew York.
H. H 11 av Agent for Portlaud.
June 2d, 1803.
June 2d I v

TARK A

WOAMOA’S

Patent Metallic

or

Copper Paint,

FOR VKSSKLS’ BOTTOMS.

To Owner* ami HuMer* of YmeK.
This superior article is offered with the fullest
fidence. When applied to

con-

WOODEN BOTTOM VE8SEL3
fouud a perfect substitute for Copper
Sheathing, and a COMPLETE PKfcSKK VAI1VF
from WORMS, HAK.\A( I.KS, UUA>S. Ac. Vessel* trading to the West India aud .southern Port*
It will be

will find if particularly lor their interest to use tit
I*atkjct Metallic ok Cor pur Pa jit.
The proprii tors will in every ease guarantee, not
only that their Copper Paint is suf ener to auy now
in use. but also to auy that has been heretofore off-red to the public.
Printed directions for use
accompany each can.
For sale wholesale and retail, oy the Jfanufac
furors’ Agents,

LYMAN

Slilp

&

Every in’eliigent and thinking person matt knew
that remedies handed oat from gent ral use shea d
have their etficae) established by weil-Urted raperience in the hands of a regular!* educated
\ hvnoiau, whose preparatory study hi* h>m lor all Us
duties he must fulfill; yet the country is flooded with
nostrum* and cure-alls, purporting to be the
poor
best in the world, which arc not only u <less. but always injurious The unfortunate should be r a ktvcpl au iu -electing bis physician, as it is a
lamewff&la
yrt mcoutr. vertable fact that many sYphiliiic apti«nf* are made miserable with ruined oouetitnUuas
by malirc-atment from ioexpcrMuad ph)siciaas la
general practice: for it is a point gen* rally conceded
by the best
ra. that the study and management of these complaints should engross the
whole time of those who would be competent and
succe-sfWlin their treat incut and care. Ike inexperienced general practitioner, having neither opnor time to make himseit
acquainted with
their pathology, commonly
out •> -tern of
treatment, in most cases
an indiscrimtrate
use of that antiquated and dangerous
weapon, Mercury.

syphiiograph*

portunity

making

Dr. Dutlge »/ Atburn X- 1*.
After hat ing witnessed Iho edicts of this Bom-dy
in Catarrh, thus speaks of it;—It is truly ai.d unconditionally a Uetculean Specific tor the » hole disease.
Much an article ought not to be ’hid unuer a
baftbel." and any rttsn who can invent so truly an
efficient and positive a remedy for such a loathsome
disease, ought to be cou»ioered one of the bene ac-

MARRETT,

CLmndlors,

Mo. 11.) Commercial Slic l,

.|>d0 2taw3m

PORTLAND.

THE BOSTON TIRE BKICK
And Clay Ketort Manufacturing Co., Works 8W

HAVA CONklDAMCm.
Ail who have committed an excess of anr kind,whet lit r it be the solitary vice of youth, or t!w
stinging rebuke of misplaced confidence in mature* yearg,
SEEK

FOR AX ASTIDOTE IX EM A SOX.

The Uainx and Aches, and [.a-situdo and Nervous
Prostration that may follow Impure Tuition, are
the Barometer to the whole system.
Do not wait for the comm it. mat ion that is -ure to fellow. do not wait fbr

Unsightly

Ulcere,

Disabled Limbs, for Loss of Beauty
and Complexion.

for

BOW MAX I THOU SAX D3 CAX TEST IF Y TO
THIS B r UXUAPP r EXPMRIEXC M

Yeung Men troubled with emirsiors ta sleep, a
complaint generally the result ot a bad habit in
youth, treated scientifically, and a perfect cure « arraut* * or no charge made.
Hardly a day peases but we are consulted by one
*young men with the above dixt use. «>we ot
whou are as weak and emaciated as though they
had the cousuuption tr.d by their friends supplied
to have it. All such c tses yield to the pr<n er nod
only correct course ot ireatmeut, and in a short time
are made to rejcioe in perfect health.
or mi

MIDDLE AGED
There are many men at toe a*«.
Moare
troubled with too frequent ey*ewwx*wwe from the
bladder, often accompanied by a slight "martins or
burning sensation, and weakening the »y*iera in a
rnanuer the patient cannot account for.
O® examining urinary dep* sit* a ropy sediment will often be
found, and sometime# small particles oi semen or
albumen will appear. or the color will be of a thin
milkish hue. again changin to a dark and turbif
appearance. There are many bud who die of this
difficulty, ignorant of the cause, which is the
SECOND STAGS ON SSMINAL WEAKNESS.
I can warrant a perfect cure in such caste, and a
full and heallhy restoration of the
urinary ori;aue.
Persons who caunot personally coti»u!i the l»r.,
oxn (to so by writing in a plain manner a deecnj :ioa
of their disease, and the appropriate remedies will
be forwarded immediately.
A1I correspondence strictly coutidt r.tial and will
be returned if desired.
DH. J. B. HlOHFiJ.
Address.
So. 6 Temple St., [corner of Middle] Portland.
K#“dt nd Stamp for circular.

Federal

street, Office aud Warehouse 13 Liberty
Square and 7 Batterymarch St. manufacture Fire
Brick, ail shapes and sixee. for furnaces required to
stand the most luten-e heat also Furnace
Blocks
and Slabs, Locomotive Fire Blocks. Rakers’Oven
and Green-house Tiles. Clay K tort- and Dcoe
ssary
Hies to aet them. Fire Cement, Fire Clay and Kaolin.

The undersigned will give their special attention
that all orders for the above manufacture are executed with promptness.

JAMES E
Skllino Auimp,
mclill eodtim

street.

prepared to Imui- policie.
all kind, of property insuiablr aaaln,t tiro,

on
at current

A

i«

Exchange

of

nCHALIHG

H armless
OF

eases

Mabt A. Hahmob.
Bangor, Mame, Afrit Id.

CAB BB FOCBD

tub vn r or Portland.

Capital

THIS

Company

member of

a

ChablbsS

DK.
CURED BY

MOTHERS AND MARRIED LADIES.
The following from Dr. FAY is worthy your notice
Asa general remedy for Female Complaints this
Cordiai’ is a very valuable one, but by the Profession it Is esteemed more highly for iie good result
during Confinement in relieving the great suffering
atfe-ndant upon childbirth. 1 acknowledge with Dr.
Smith that much of my <ucce»* in midwifery i« due
to the use of this medicine
It strengthen* both
mother and child. In each ca»es I follow the directions of Prof. King, by allowing my patient* to
u*e it a few weeks previous to confinement, as
by
the energy it impart* to the uterine nervous system
the labor will be very much facilitated, and removes
the scraps which many females are liable to. Ns
woman. if she knew the great value of this
Strong* hening ordlal would tail to use it.”
I have received numerous testimonials from different part* of the country where used.
Knowing
the good it is capable of doiug. 1 w 11 warrant every
bottle ot my 14 Cordial” to be satislactory in its results.
The following-ymptoms indicate those affections
in which the Female Strengthening Cordial Las
proved invaluable:
Indisposition to Exertion. Wakefulness, Uneasiness, Derr -ssion of Spirit*. Trembling, Loss of
Power. Pain in the Back. Alternate Chill*, and
Flushing of Heart, Dragging Sensation at the
Lower Part of the Body, Headache, Languor Aching Along the thighs. Intolervnce of Light and
Sound, Pale Countenance. Derangement ot 'he
Stomach and Bowels, Difficult Breathing, Hysteria,
Ac.. Ac.
ltis a specific remedy in all Uterine Diseases,
Chlorosis ot Green Mckness, Irregularity. Painfulue**. Profuse or Suppression of Customary Discharges. Leucorrha-a or White*. Scirrhu* or Ulcerate State ot the Uterus, Sterility, Ac.
No better Tonic can possibly t*e put
up than this,
and none less likely to do harm, and it i» comixwed
wholly ot vegetable agent*, and such as we have
known to be valuable, aud have used for manv
years.
PRICE, One Dollar Per Bottle, or six bottles
for 65
Should vour druggist not have it. send directly to
us. and when six bottles or more are ordered we will
pay all expense*, aud have it securely packed from

I hare saat her

Sabah E.

NOISES IN THE HEAT) 1!

That the afflicted may feel as.ured that this Cordial
in truly valuable aud worthy their confidence, not
one of those aecr^ t compounds purposed to destroy
healthy action. I add a lew te«timonia)* from physicians v.-bom all. favoring the Electric aud Reformed
Practice o: Medicine, reepect.
DR. WILLARD C. GEORGE,formerly Profe**or
in tile Worcester Medical College, and President of
the Electric Medical Society, Mass., speak* oi it in
the following terms:
1 have used the Female Strengthening Cordial
simi’ar to that preparation
by DR. GEO. W
SWEPT. 106 uanover Street, aud 1 regard it as
one of the best Medicines for Female Complaints
that can b« found.”
DU. J. KING. Author of" Woman: Her Diseases and their Treatment,” says:
“This Medicine appears to exert a specific influence on the Uterua.
It is a valuable agent in all derangements of the Female Keproauctlve Organs.”
DR. SMITH. Pr*indent of the New York Association of Botanic Physicians, says:
No Female, if in uelicate health,shoud omittho
timely use of this >aluable Cordial. 1 owe much of
m> success in midwifery to the use of this Medicine.’'

or HARTFORD. CONN.,
A. D. 1*63, as required

1 told her that I would take her medl-

disease.

CAT Alt R II !
-A9T>-

day of November.

unless

diseases, and she has eared them also. Uo and
for yourselves. I had uo faith, but now my faiU
cannot be shnked in her skill in telling and eurlag

febfkodfteowlv

or

•

per Botlie.

For nle bj *11 Druxgiit*. At wholesale by W. W
Phillips, H. H. Hay k Co., Portland.
aug22 eodly

York.

beexamiuod by a Hoard o! Medical Officer* to
Directors.
be convened by the Surge ou General.
J. B. Brown,
The Board
K. 8. Spring.
D W. Clark.
wi 1 Uetenniue whetner the caudidat© will be ap. 1 J. B. Carroll,
John Lynch.
H. I. Robinson
pointed .Surgeon or Anautant burgeon, according to
merit
Applications accompanied by one or more
Tru#tkes.
teat mobialft from tc«p»ctal>h- p©j*<m*, #» to moral
St John Smith.
cha-acter, Ac., rliould t>e addri*»ed to the burgeon
II. M. Payson,
C. H. Haskell,
General. U. 6. A
Wa-dim^ton, L>. 1' or to the AsN. O. Cram,
Andrew Spring.
Mutant Surgeon General. L'. S. V, Louisville, Ky.
H N. Jose,
H Brown,
Philip
B>ard*areuow iu ses»-iou at Bnsrou, New Vo
l*. W Woodman
Jere. how,
Wachfugton, Cincinnati, St. Louis, and New Or- H J Libby,
H. J. Robinson,
leans.
8. C. Chase,
J. N Winslow,
Also wanted. Hospital .Stewards for Colored
Wm. Moulton.
Reg*
Alvah Conant,
imeuta. l audidatt* mu.«t posse-s a ta r EngiLh Ed- !
Portland, May 4, 1S64.
may5dtt
ucafiou.aud be fanrUar with th*com on tiding and
Dispensing of Medic lues. Applica'ion* must bemad©
To niiihlers.
a* in the ©«soof eurveona aud Aflflrgnt
Surgeon*
ompeuaation from *2,3 00 to *33 00 ptr month, with
.TOR sale low, the Sand on the lot corner of
Mountfort and Sumner streets.
Clothing, rations, fuel and quartern.
JOb K. HaUaNLS.
JOHN W. CHASE.
Apply to

julyl-2aw3m

Preparation!.

Lyon’s Periodical Drops,

Dr. W. R. M ERWIN ft Co.,
80LE PROPRIETORS,

Portland.

me.

by tapping

itnee, not having the least ftith that thsy would
any good, or that I should get the slightest relief
From any coarse whatever, finally 1 took the medioine and went home. In one week from the time I
commenced taking the medicine, I had over three
gallons of water pass me in seven hours; sad my fellow talT rers may be as-ured that itwaa a great relief
tome, f bad cot been able to tiedown in bed at
night before this for two years. Now I can lie do
with perfect case. I have taken her medicine
eight months, and am as well as any man could •.
to bu, nnd no signs of dropsy. I would advli
that are sick to go and consult Mn. MmeRtti
*
tsea If they
bare been given up by other pi.

Lyon’s Periodical Drops

be

deefidtf

New York.

they tapped mo. aad aaI coaid lire bat a abort
I had made up my mind to go home and lira
ee long as I ooald with the disease, and then die. On
my way home 1 itayed over night In Portland with
a Mend of mine, aad told them what
my mind wit
n regard to my difeaae.
They finally persuaded me
to go and tee Mrs. Manchester. She examined me
aad teld me my case exactly.
I was so much astonished to think that the told me

Are better than all Pille, Powder*,

accompany each box.
Price 61 per box, or »ix boxes for S6.
Sent by mail, free of postage, on receipt of price.
Sold by all respectable Druggists.

HAY, Agent,

for

that

me

me

Full directions

Liberty-st., New

nothing

eorreetly, that

flail to do.

All letters

No. 59

do

-tarad

THE GREAT FEMALE REMEDY

parts of the body, Heaviness,

I

I

Preparations.

Lyon’s Periodical Drops

(Chlorosis).

Spinal Affections, pains

ularity, they remove the cause, and with it all the
spring from it.
Composed of simple vegetable extract*, they contain nothing deleterious to any constitution, however delicate—tfceir function being to substitute
strength for weakne**, which, when properly used,

Dirigo

At that time

yoa

REMARKARLB CVRR Of A CARR Of DEO
SY CURED BT MRS. MARCUKSTRH.
This is to certify that I hart been cared of the
Dropey of fifteen year* funding by Mn. Man.-hettor. I have been to physicians In Boston, New York
aad Philadelphia. They all told me that
they eoal I

Painftil Men-

effects that

never

on

A

ALL

SURE TO DO GOOD AND CANNOT DO HARM

Fatigue on alight exertion, Palpitation of the Heart
Lowness of Spirits, Hysteria, Sick Headache, Giddiness. etc., etc. In a word, by rumoring the Irreg-

they

benellt until 1 called

no

tima.

diseases tha

j

rater.

3,1®64.—oil

numerous

k]

John B. Brown ft
II J. Lmnv ft Co.

uue

Suppressed,Excessive and

11 must

HAMILTON BRl ( E, Vice President.
GhOltGE Y\ sa\ AgE, secretary.

J

They

obviatr those

No. 4 Iron Block, Portland Pier.

Si E«; ICON UKMtHtL* OFFICE.
|
Washingb n fitv, JuuekJ, 1*54. j
Vtr ANT*r>—Snrpt* ns ami
£ Hrpeons
i'.i l-wi'l Troop*—Candidate# must be
tt for fh,
Graduate* of some Kegultr Medical roilege. and

WM. E.

ZTPortland Office, 160 Fore Street
JOHN W. .HUNGER, A*, nt.

or

J. C.

any Drug
Proprietors, who
desiring the same a full

PROPRIETORS,

No. U>

Remedy.

LYON’S PERIODICAL DROPS

struation.

I>H. W. R. MERWIN A Co..

CASH CAPITAL $1,000,000.
WARREN, President.

>

Pills, Powders and Quack

Total Assets,
93,026.879 74
Amount of Liabilities for Losses not
duo or adjusted,
9176.411 94
▲mount at rnk, estimated,
116.516,479 (*
THUS. A. ALEXANDER, President.
Lucira J. Uari>he. Secretary.
Hartf ord, Nov. 7, 1863.

Price. 82 per bottle, or three botUes for 8i. and
forwarded by express to all parts of the world.
Sold by all respectable druggists oreiywhere.

IV T i: K\ATIOV\L

Company
Rrtxt.hrny.

PRESERVER,

They cure

eure

otter,

I had given up bu.lasM, and was in a very bad atato,
bat after taking yoar atedioia* for a. hort tim* I began to recover, and in two month* 1 wu entirely
well, and had gaiaed .evoral pound, of fle.b, and
oan truly tay that by your .kill I am a
perfectly healhy man.
Joeura Dana.
Bottoa t Hat at Depot, Portiamd, Mi.

LYON’S PERIODICAL DROPS

REGULATOR,

spring from irregularity, by removing the regularity Itself.

pamphlet form.

SHAW-Agent.

Fire Insurance

The Great Female

may be of nrrioe to

COATED.

by the Laws of the State of Maine.

write the

one

ceived

do Good and ounnot
do Harm.

LYON’S PERIODICAL DROPS

PILLS!

The Capital Stock i*.91.fi00.t00
and with the surplus is invested as follows:
Real estate, uuiucumbt red.
987,963 18
Cash in band, on deposit, and in agent*'
bands,
216.960 56
United State* Stocks,
512.847 50
State and City Stocks, and Town Bonds,
669.450 00
Bank and Trust Company Stocks,
1,047,270 uO
Mortgage Bonds.
331.960 00
Atlantio Mutual Ins. Co's scrip, 1862-3,
15.886 50

of nature.

rely,

can

Periodical Drops
to

caa*

timilarly afflicted. I hasten to give It to yoa.
Thh is briefly my oaao—I *tu take* uck aboat la
month, ago with the Liver Complaint in a very bad
form. 1 applied to four different phyuotaa., bat re-

QUACK MEDICINES.

ARK BKTTKR THAW

HEALTH

On the 1st

simple vegetable extract, and

a

•tBteraent of my

BETTER THAN ALL PILLS, POWDERS

Lyon

STATEMENT OF THE
iKlna Insurance Company,

AND LEAVE*.

To thoso who have trifled with their constitution
until they thiuk themselves beyoud the reach ot

Company insure against
damage by Fire, Buildings, Merchan-

O.f Xew Tori, Offi.-t 113

O) miiaMics.
to

RAKES

MlfsAdlV

june4dJtwSw

Liberty-st., New York.

MEDICI X E,

power* have been sulhcicut tu
most stubborn case.

INSURANCE CO.

EDWARD

FEMALE

II. H.

practice for inauv years, and. with thousands treated,
it bas uot failed iu a single instance. Its curative

and

on term* as favorable as it can
be done bv auy solvent Company. Policies issued
for One, Three, or Five years.
J. L. CUTLER, President.
J. H. WILLIAM8.Secretary.

ill

ForCand, June 27. 1S64—d8m

TtUElessonsrpportunftr
the reduced

from the

This medicine is

loss
THE
dize and Furniture,
or

SUGAR

mch.3 eod6m

unfailing cure for .Spermatorrhea, Semina
WeaanoM, Nocturnal Emissions, aud all diseasia
caused by self polufion ; such as Loss of
Memory,
Universal Lassitude. Pnius in the Back, Dimness oi
Vision, Premature old Age, Weak Nerves, DiUculty
of Breathing. Trembling, Wakefulnea*. Eruptions
on the Lace, Pale Countenance,
Insanity, Consumption, and all the direful complaints caused by de-

No. 102 Middle 8treet.

St rout, as Attorneys and
this dav dissolved by mutual consent. Either parti er wii) attend to the settlement of of the hudueMtof the la'e linn
Mr. Howard will c mtiuue to occupy otti jc91 Middle srreeDover Casco Bank.
Mr. btrour will ooc*«py office 105 Middle street,
oppoattohend ol Plumb Mreet.
Josfph Howard.
S WALL C. bTROUT.

1 lie \ew

Cure !

ROOT*

O.YK or THE UREA TEST CVRE3 ouRRCOh
Mb*. Mabohbst.b—near Madam:—
Thinking

Lyon’s Periodical Drops
AND

Be sure and get that prepared at the New England
Botauic Depot. 106 Hanover 8t Bo*tou.
GEO W 8WETT, M D., Proprietor.

An

PORTSMOUTH

a. m

Lyon’s Periodical Drops
the great female remedy.

Are Sure

THE GREAT

AuguMH, Maine.

flii s.

--IS-

Hotel

MAINE

iirmol Howard A
fpWR
X Counsellor a* Daw, is

stabling,

The Lareeot and West Arranged
IN N hi W ENGLAND.

Clierokee

po w to benefit bet
Sabah L. Kmioiit*.
(incut** KaiuHTt,
Amt It. KmoiTS,
Kum. Kaiaam.
Bnmtmck, Mat we, Augutl s«*.

PROPRIETORS,

CHEROKEE

with

dV2Z.!ffort wbiob lla# la

of Life.

No. 69

daughter of mine troubled

patients.

observation,

Maine Insurance

killKjuart. bold everywhere.
Dissolution.

PROPRIETORS,

*o. Gil Liberty bt., New York.

v.

Butcher'* Celebrated

neat, cheap article, easy to

W. R. M ERWIN X Co.,

medical aid, we would say, Drtpairnat: the CUEUOKKR Cl UK will restore you to health ajid vigor,

LIGHTNING FLY-KILLEE,
A

J**®

SE,
Boiton,

1>R.

FRANCIS CHASE, Superintendent.
Portland. Oct. 30.1S68.
oc31 edtf

rrtr*.

mu >1:01

ot the

bold by all druggit-ts, every where.

These train* will take and leave passenger* at way
station*.
Freight trains leave Portland and Boston daily.

lv.*<vt

(or.

Augusta, and tour nii'e* from
Togo* spring, has
relUrniahed, and in open for tte reception of
company aud permanent boarder*.
*kUeUli01'W*11 *** *,vt n t0 ,he COD^ort Of

....

p.

SA51UEL BROWN, President.
RAYNOR. Secretar.
EDWARD bit A VV Ag< nt.
Middle btroet.

CB*" I he public are
specially informed that the
spacious, convenient anJ well known Hallowki.l
Houax, iu the center of liallowcll, two mllM from

[Hanover Street

OA

Leave Portsmouth for Portland, at 10.00 A.
6.80 p. m.

ou

TOCUS4KTHE

e

price.

Trains leave Portland, Grand Trunk
f.r Lewiston and Auburn, at

Leave Boston for Portland at 7.30

WILLIAM

HEW FURNITURE & FIXTURES!

bo

a.m.

the Stork*, and other Her*
so mil Property ut me
Loh-

• ot27

THE AHEKK AN HOI

Trice, CHEROKEE IXJFCTIOX. 92 per
three bottles tor £T>.
bent by Express to any address on receipt

or

or

F. M

KuilditigH. Merrhnniliae. IIou»ehold Furniture. Reul«, l<eaarn, Vr««

R E O PEN E I) !

1

Trice, CHEROKEE REM ED 1,92 per bottle,
three bottles for So.

SUMMER ARRANGEMENTS,
Commencing April 11th, ls64.
"■■■E
Passenger Trains will leave the 8taNHK tion. Canal street, daily, (Sunday* excepted» as lollows:
Leave Portland for Bocton, at 8 46 a M. and 8.1 a

u mare

HALLOWELL HOUSE

CHEROKEE REMEDY and

of the

tnd the weakened organs art speedily restored to
vigor and strength.
For full particulars get our pamphlet from any
drugstore in the country, or write us aud we will
null free to auy address, a full treatise.

Oapiial 5*300.000,
•el*

cheap quack injec-

full

KAILKOA D.

Exchange

all the

CHEROKEE IXJRCTIOX— the two medicines at
the same time—all improper discharges are reuiot ed

OF NEW YORK.
I

use

ARRANGEMENT.

PORTLAND. SA4

3.«-w2w-&eodtnian29

e«t

ES&ssar*-"of
Hftllnwel reb

C. A. Hand,
Watts Shermnu.
E. K Morgan,
II. J Howland,
BenJ. Babcock.

FIRE INSURANCE COMPANY!

hitchmtf norses
The uhoioeft Supper, will be *ot up for sleighing
and dauciuu parties, who will liud it
Kteutlr iu their
pleasure and advantage to resort to the While Hou.c
No eflort will be sparec ior the eutertainment o)
*»««“•
deoWdtf

“

Coriu-litis.Orinnell

American

By the

For Bangor and intermediate station* at 1.26 p.v.
RETt KN1 N(f— leave Lewiston at 6.70 a. m., and
arrive in Portland at 8.80 a m. Leave Bangor a!
7.J» a. m.. and arrive in Portland at 2 15 p. m. Both
these train* connect at Portland with train* tor
Boston.
Freight train leaves Portland at 8 A. M., and retarningis due inPortlacd ai 1p.m.
stages connect with trains at principal stations,
daily for most of the towns North and East ot this
l ne.
C M MORSE,Sup't.
Waterville, N vember, 1***
dool4

JOHN W. MIJNGER, Agent,
Fore street, head of Long Wharf,
PORTLAND, MR.

re-

nearly

tion*.

Train with Paasenger
Cars) and 9 16 a. m ana 3.80 r m.
Leave Portland tor Saco Kiver, 7.46 a. m. and
2.00aud 6,90 v m. The *i 00 f m. traiu out, ami 5 46
am train into I ort land, will be
freight traiu* with
passenger cars attached
connect
at
Saccarappa
stage*
daily for South
YYiuuhaui, Windham Center and Great Fall*
At Gorham tor West Gorham, St mdish. Steep

7

No. 100

and nutuerou- .-Ac»-ih.-nt nitcrathm?
——It is located on ib<
>uvcarappa roa ),
about iour miles from Portland,
affording a heautitui
drive over a got>d road, and
just about far enough
for pleasure.
It has a fine large
Dancing Mali and good Bowling
Alley*. In close proximity' to the house is a warm
tail roomy Utable, oontatnii.y
twenty utee .tails.
There w also a well sheltered Shed. 106 leot lone
lot

with

AOLR

W Applications forw arded and (>m Policies

This popular Motet ha^
recently been puriChaseu by ill. Miller(o; theAlbiouiand has
I been thoroughly relitted, renovated and

experienced

(Freight

"MBBC

procured by

MILLEtt.PKOPKIKTOB.

S.C*. DE.^NIK, Pro|»ii«

On aud after MONDAY, April
lth., 1864, trains will leave a*
follows, until further notice
Saco Kiver tor Portland at 6 46

W^9HStation,

L rov M Willey,
Danio v Miller,
Fletcher Westray,
«.T. Nicoll,
H. B Min’urn.jr.,
Josh’a J
(j. W. Burnham,
Henry,
Geo. G. llobson,
Fred.t hauncey,
Janie.- Low-.
JOB V D .luXK>. President.
• liARLKs D
NMs, Vice president.
W. li. il MOORE, zd Vice President.

IFORMBULY WILSON HODPX.)

V'tUt

SUMMER

it to Cow in all its

CHKROKEK IFJECTIOX is intended a* an ally
assistant to the CHEROKEE REMEDY, an
should be used in conjunction with that medicine in
all cases of f •onorrhta, (Heet, Fluor Albunor White*.
Its effects are bca'iug, soothing ami demulcent;
re.
moving all Ncaldiug, heat, choadt-e and pain, instead
of the burning aud almost unendurable pain that is

SUMMER ARRANGEMENT.

Dane,

and alterative in its action; purifying

cleansing the blood, causing

or

ton N. II.
At Buxton Center for West Buxton. Bonney La61®. South Limiugton. Limingtou and Limerick
At Saco River tri-weekly, lor HoJUs, Limerick,
Osaipee, New lit Id, Parsousfield, Ettmguam, Freedom. Madison, all n, Cornish, Porter, h c
Fares 6 cent* less wtien tickets are purchased in
the Office, than when paid in the t an*.
DAN. CARPENTER,8upt.
Portland April 7,18*4.
dtf

H h.Bogert,
A. A Low.
Wm. E. Dodge,
Dennis 1*. rkins,
J. **. (.ail anl, jr.,
J. Henry Burgy,

P.ck.rsgill,

—

AND LBAVKS

ease.

Falls, Baldwin. Sebago, Btidgton, Hiram, LimingCornish, Denmark, Brownfield. Lovel. } ryeburg, Con way, Bartlett, Albany, Jackson aud La-

Alamo* Hry«*e,
Wui. bturgis. jr.,

Lewis Curtis.
ha*. ID l{n«sell,
Low li Holbrook.
P. A. llarg >us,
K
W Weston
Royal Phelp
Caleb Rurstow,
A P 1*11 lot.

Splendid Pleasure Uesort!

lijpaired.

---

BARKS

original parity and vigor; thus removing from the
system ail pernicious eauK S which have induced dis-

MAINE CENTBAL KAILKOAD.

David

<

and

at 4 P. M.
P M for Anson,

B-H. CU81IMAN,8upennten«l*ai.
April H, 1864
ap*,W tf

THl'ST E E S

Thoa. Tile«ton,
Henry C. If,

times per day.
it is diuretic

ton,

11,690.210

John I*. Jones,
Charles Dennis,
W. ki ID M»ore

z>cthr°<>k•

J.P.

51
63
88

*16,958,880

h,

flkC.

INJECTION.

ROOTS,

FROM

CHEROKEE REMEDY,the great nditn L)iuetio, care* ail «li ea*.* of the Urinary t graus.sncb
a- Incontinence of the Urine, Intiamation of the
jKidney*, Stone in ti e Bladder. Strict! re. Gravel,
Gleet, GonorrlitA, and i* especially recommended in
thoi'e tut* of /'(nor
White* in Females)
where ai! *he old nauseous medicine* have failed.
It is prepared in a highly concentrated form, the
dose only being from one to two teaspoon iu Is three

l Urcngh lickut** for all the ntstiona on thi*
an !
the Ahdroecojrffiu Railroad, can be
procurred iu
Uotfton at the Kaotum or lto<rouau<i Sdfeiiu
fetation*.

2.680 000

1*62, have

COMPOUNDED

traiue leaveSkowbegan fot
Port au-> aud Boston, at S 4.1 A At
Aua. M and Hath U Hi P. At.
gus.a. H u
Auensta
lor Portland ana Bo-ton at6.8d
A, it.; Bath G 3d A

CO

£14,329,890

years.

to

CHEROKEE

25, 1864

Passenger

Stages leave Augusta for lteirast
btages leave Skowhegan at 6 ID
OU

Net earning- remaining with the Company. on 1st January, 1664,
95,263.670
By order of the lizard,
M TOWNSEND JONES,
Secretary.

TH« *} egaut suburbau Watering Place,
ed ipou a pleasant etmneute near Cmlate f'o iu, but 4} n.iics from Portland, having been pavu in the most ample erder by
<h«* suitfCTtber. he most
reepecttulh aoliciis
lUeatieniiou ot the public, and
cordially invitee a
call troin bis oid frituds.
the house is pleasant, retired an
quiet. The
furniture aui furnishings are ail
oew, anu lit-room?
cosy aud sightly. Ihe tables are supplied with all
the ueiac&cie? us n't*! a« the ?ub?tauuai* ot the season, ami the service ot one ot the eery best cook? in
Mw E" gland have been secured.
Extensive abed* ami a line -table with roomy stalls
are among the coni euieuces ot the establishment
A nice Bathing House sutli lent tor the accommo
datiou oiMterul batheishas been erected with
steps
projecting into ten hwt of water, aud the whole ?ecur d from observat ou
by a floating screen
8molting Amors grace the backs ot the Pond and
invite the indulgence ol the
lounger.
Moping tkr a snare of the public patronage the undersigned i roin s « to spare no effort lor the < n ortaiumeutol his guests.
OEO. W MUBCti.
May 21. 18S4.
dimv21 dtf

THE

for21}

previous
ca

Iloca

I.

[Seal. 1

ir<>.

-itwjsHPTt

EAST.

AT

Remedy
-AMD-

SPRING A SUMMER
ARRANGEMENT,

Commencing: Monday, April

TOR

Cherokee

pSM*eS

Company

WEST B ROOK

uon.

.‘JO
00
00

next

I he Fronts of the
.ascertained
From the 1st of July 1842.to th* 1-t of
Jan 1963. for winch Co rilR dates were
issued, amount to
Additional fn tn 1st Jan., 1868, to 1-t
January, 1664

DISCOVERED

noth

PORTLAND AND KENNEBEC H.H.

( nfortnnate.

I.OKO SUPdHT

TUB

■

Total amcirt of A--els,
99.265 4:.« 32
Six per c nt inltrest ou tlm out-tan mg certificates o, p-otits will b
paid to the holders thereof,
or their legal representatives, on ami alter
Tuesday,
ihe Second of February next.
After resen ing Three and One h-lf Million Dollars
nt prod's, the outbuilding certificates of the issue of
1902, w il be redeemed and pi id to the holders thereof, or their legal re reseat at iv, s. on and after Tuesday the Second of Ft ruary next, from which date
all inti rest thereon will cease
1 he cert idea lea to be
produce at the tinieot pay meut, au«i cancelled
A Dividend of Forty Percent, i- declared on the
net earned pr* miurn- of the Coropan;. lor the
year
nding31 t Decetnb r, Ik1}1, for which certificates
will l* is-ued. on and after Tuesday, the Filth of

April

baileV’'to^^X*****

l*ortlaud, June 20. Id4

DO HARM.

from

This Medicine is of long tried efficacy for correcting ail disorders incidental to the feminine sex.

dtf

flood News lor the

ARE SURE TO DO GOOD AND CANNOT

a

SOLE

Shipper* are reqaeatod to tend their Weight to the
rt-amfre aaeerly aa 1 P M
on the day that the*
r
leave Portland.
For freight or plarege ipply to
A
ICIdEKY FOX. Browng Wharf, Portlaad.
a. B. CMOM WELL A CO., No. 44 Weal Street,1
New York.
Deo 3,1301.

LYON’S PERIODICAL DROPS!

DR. W R. MEHWIN & Co..

ohn
Suabea,

Portland for H> h. Auaosta. Watervilk
Kendall's
Mill- aud Skowbegai at l.ltt p. M.
Portland for liatt; and Augusta s 16 I* M.
Passengers for latlotison the Audroscogain Railroad will chaure cars at Brunswick
1 nt■ II:
M. train f oin Portland connects at
Kendau s Mills with Main# Geulral Railroad lor
Bangor. Ac arriving same evening
le*Vt- Bl> h l0r Kocltlat'li 81 9 A. M. and 3

56
04
48

viz:
Company ha- the following Asse
L'ul d a*a *--and St*t of New ^ ork
Moc<, ( it) liauk un f other .Stock-, *3.492 631
I oanss« curi d b) sto.*kstaudeibor w ise, 1,450,700
lleai E-taU aml Bonds uud Mortgagi,.,
193,700
Dividend-on Stock-,Ii terest on tioud*
and Mortgages anactlier Loans,suudry Notes, re i surarce and other
claims due the Comp y estimated at
104,964
Preru.um Notts and bills Receivable,
8.278,676
Cash iu Bank,
',41813

HOUSE,

Plensiiiil knbiik hulk

17

The

Inouuciug

T0H»e Ace *u emeuts ar$ to be made in strict conformity with the n<tc pattern sets, to be seeu at the
Arseuals above named, with the fo lowing exceptions, viz : ill*; than tier 0tIt will he tui two in-

Tc this guaranty must be appended the official
dprtificvic above nuutb ucd.
JSarh party obtaining a cortrsct will be obliged
to enter into i,ond with approved sureties lor its

HOTEL.

VIEW

Company,

l ota) amount of Marine Premiums,
810,u05,«Jl
No Policies have beeu sued upon Life
Ri-ks; nor upon J*ir»- Risks discoum»-t« d with Marine Risks.
Premium- marked od from 1$t Jaa.,
18'iJ, to 31.-1 December, 19 3.
.*7..'*97.666
Losses (aid duiing t*e sarn* period,
3.S"5 651
Returns of Premiums and Expenses,
1,082,967

legard

The Subscriber* take pleasure in ano their lnenusand aU
interested
iu finding a first c-a -M-a-side Hotel acvoinaioua'ious.tuai their new and spacious Hutu. *i..uio|) nearly in June, itcoutain-ail ihe uiid
era improvement* and
every cuu>>uience lor the
comlort and accommodation ol the
travelling |ub*ic
It is duely lecated, comma ding an uur,vailed
view ol the Penobscot
Buy. ihe adveatage* ol *esbathing and me 1 ciiities lor hohiug aid boating,
aie unsurpassed.
Tor its teautitul scenery unduelightiui drive* and walks, Camden »* alieady lavoraoi
au..wn as one oil he most
nigible and dtli/litul water.ng place* iu New England. Connected
wi.h the Hotel is a flue Livery Mab.e, hors, s and
carnages having been selected with great care. The
carriages ar»- iroui the best eai a id.abluent* iu ihe
couuti y. ana on the most approved
«t> lu.. bteamboat Ian tag* easy ot acet-v-; steamer*
touching eiery dav iu ihe week.
telegraph communication
w th ail parts of the ccuntrv.
I to se wishing o *e
curt good room will do wel. to apply soon, as
many
arearreauy tngag- d.
C U all IN * 4 JOHNSTON, Proprietors
Camden, June 2, ltjt#.—dtf

>20.000

—

and

On and alter Monuay, dune
27,1964,
trains will run daily, (euotuu exceptuni turther notice, as follows:

the Company are not responsible for baggage to
any amount exceeding *60 in value, and tem personal. unless notice is given, and paid tor at the rate
of one passenger lor
every Sion additional vain*
Dirw,orIf.

"FUR Trustees, in couiorinity to the Charier o'the
A
Company, ru nrt the following -tateim-nt of
it-allots on th* 8ist I) cemb*r. s* ,T:
Premium- received on Marine Risks,
Irom lstJanuaiy, 1863, to 3I«t Dcoemb-r, 1863,
*0,214,899 93
I’r nimm* on Policies not marked off
1st January, 1863,
1,706 f(*2 24

CAMDEN

lalauo.
3u,0u0 seta at the Frankfort Arsenal, Bride# burg.
Fa.
sets at the Aleghany Arsenal, Pittsburg

iiouds iu a sum equal to th< amount of the contra t signed t*> the contractor ai d both of his guaranttif. wi be required of the tucv.es*ful biddtr or
biide.s upon «ig mg ti e contract.
F*>KM OF GUARANTY.
We, the undersigued, resident* of_in tW
and State
of-.
County
of-hereby
Jointly and severally covenant with the U b*Hteaud guarantee, in case the foregmug bid of—___
be accepted, that be or they will at onee execute the
contract for tiie Stme with good and sufficient sureties In a sum equal to the amount of the contract
td f'trui-h the artie’e* pop<seu iu conformity toth
terms ot the adv r?i*> went. dated Ju > 4. 18»>4 un.
r er wol h the 1 id was mad
; and in cas
the said
-shell fail to enter iuto a contmcq as aioreto
we
make
said,
good the difference e
guarantee
tween the offer of 'he s>id-and ti e next lowest r* spo.isible bidder, or the person to whom the
contract may be awarded.
f Given under our hands and seals
1H6
\ tlis-day oi
Witness:
[ cal. 1

CLANS

ith

T 11 E

NEW YORK, JANUARY 26, UG4.

lllLL 4 JORDAN', Proprietor*.
Cape Elizabeth, Juue 7, lbd4.
drf

York Arsenal, Governor’*

torney

Mutual Insurance

tupplied for
w

i >F

RAILWAY

Train*.
Leave Portland tor t-iand Pond. Montreal and
at
a.
m
i.Oj
1 26 r. a.
aud
Quebec
Down I ram,.
Leave Island Pond ior Portland, at 6 39 a a and
9 IS r. v.

ATLANTIC

the 7th day of June.

FIRST

:

in ra*e ihr* said bi «der should fail to enter iuto the
•wlitraet, they are to make good the difference be
tween the off of said bidd* r and the mxt responsible balder, or the person to w hom the contract
may
be awarded.
Tue rts{H>Dsibilify of the guarantors must be shown
bf tb • othe.ai c jrt.iicate or rhe Clerk of tit" nearest
District Court, or of the luiied Htates District At-

O 1 FIOI

ran

Leave Brown* Wharf, Portland, every WEDNESDAY. and 8ATLKDAY, at 4 P. M., and leave Pier
3 North Hirer, New York, every WEDNESDAY
and SATURDAY, at 3 o’clock, T\ M.
Theca ves*el« are* tied np with line accommodation*
for paancngera making thI«themo*t*peedy, aafe and
oomfortable route for traveller! between New York
and Maine. Paaiage 37.00, iuaiedin* Ear* and State
*oomt
Good! forwarded by thU line to and from Montreal,
Bangor, Bath, Auguta, Eaatport and St

3HK

MACHIN,

Shbb-

wiU,until furthar notioe.

follow*

L

l’p

ONE
ap22

TRUNK

LINK.

l^faml "POl'OMAC," Captain
SWjailw.Kj-j,

RE—fll

ed)

STORK in (.alt’s Block.
H. T.
Apply to
dtf

ran a,

—

BUMMER ARRANGEMENT.

y.

To Lrl.

sea-

fi*

ARB BKTTKR THAW ALL

For the removal of Obstruction*, and the Insurano
of Regularity in the Recurrence of the
Monthly Periods.

The eplemild and faet Steamahlpi
"I-OCLSl POINT," C«pt .Wilutt,

■

Of Onnadu.

Also. & Front Otbcein Hanson Block.
H. J. LIBBET A CO.
JknSdtl

We feel assured that ur exert on*, added to the
unusual at<ract«ou» o: the house iiself, wulsecure us
the ai protut on and patronage ol tin
public.
T4T Rotittcdy dosed on the :a‘ tn*h.

Sealed proposals will be received at this office until Monday, Jui) 26, at « P. M., lor IOu.OOj sets oi
lofauuy Accoutre Aieu s. calibre 6«. to be delivered
lu the toll jwiug quauthies at the undernamed Arse-

GUARANTY.
bidder will be r- q aired to accompany his prowith
a
*uarant«,
aign< d by two responsible
position
perso-s, that in case his bi i is accepted, he will at
onoo execute the contract tor the *»me, with good
auu uiiiocni •ureti* s iu a sum • qua1 to the amount
of the ou itract. to deliver the artic e proposed, iu
conformity with the terms ot th sadvertis^meut, and

on

UUiSD

To l.el.
oooupi.d by u«. 1’oiieiflon glren

now
tJTORE
kJ i tamed t,t el

SEMI-WEEKLY

Remedy

CERTAIN AND SAFE,

Portliwd and New York Steamers

Grant! trunk Railway.
E- P. BEACH. General A gent, 279
Broadway N V
vtw Fpuw*b», Eastern Agent,
Uaugor.
8
Jure li.—diw

can be used
Horses, it has Pole and Shafts
For price Ac., call at No.4 Free Street
apr 1 eodtf

Portland.

Fishing,

Krarv desirableconvc ience will be
the measure and com or;* ot Its
patron*
to the iequireni' nt.-aud character oi a

DepARTMfvr.
Washington. July 4, 1D»54.

The

Boating,

and

premises to

one or two

complete.

Re-Opened!

W ill open tor t ransient and permanent guests
after

Ordinance office,
War

be tuty fail to deliver at hat time.
The Accoutrement* must be boxed iu the u«ua!
manne
; tu»* boxe« to be charged at cost, to be determined by t ie iuspee or
Bidders will state explicitly the Arsenal or Arsenals wli »re they propose to deliver, and the number
of sjta they propose to deliver at such place, it lor
more thau one.
No bid- will he con idered from parties other than
regular inanuf»cturers, and such a- ar<* known to
this Departm. dt to be fully comp t- nt to execute in
their own shop- the work proposed lor. Hhouid an«
party obtaining a contract offer Aooout remains other tnan tho-e m ide in his own shops, they will be
rej < ed and the contract rendered null and void
The name and place of manufacture of each part)
obtaining a contract must be stamped on each part
of each a*t o! Accoutrements.

ONEfur

The undersigned having l*a-ed for the
estabii.-hed VVaterina place,
QCKC^',ea!*Oii t' it- wei.
situated u ihe outer verge ot
JJ^J^JMcharaungly
El»**beth.
With unrivalled jacili1.1
■ ics for

Bailmi^,

the

o

A.L. BROWN.

jur*«Uey.

will open tor the

Ocean House

«

Apply

dtf

over

or

a

spinal disease, for which she had been doctored foi
five years, and by a number ot physicians of
kinds; and she ho* bad twonty-oue applications
electricity applied, but all to no effect; bat she cos
tinually grew worse. 1 came to the conclusion,
the last resort, to go and see Mrs. Manchester, and
did so; and to my great surprise she told me the hrst
au*e oi the disease, and how she had been from time
to time, which enoouraged me to
try her medicines.
1 did so. and now
my daughter is able to be around
the house all oi the time. She also rides ten or fit*
teen miles without
any trouble or inconvenience,and
i think in a short time
she will be restored to perfeot
health. Since
my daughter has been doctoring, I
have heard of a great
many oases that Mrs. Manoh* s
ter has cured. I think ii
any person deserve* pat*
it
is
the one who tries to
ronage,
preserve the health
of the siok and suffering, and 1 know that
she me*

PILLS,POWDERS f QUACK PREPARATIONS

ARR

In value, and that peraonany
exceeding
al, unlcw notice I, given and paid for at the rate oi
one pa meager for every »o00 additional value.
Feb. 13.13&3
dit
L BILLINU8. Agent

and

suffering from general debility,

This is to

LYON’S PERIODICAL DROPS!

Jmpot^ncy.

Price *2 per bottle, or three bottles for *5, and
forwarded by Express, on receipt of money, to
any
address.
Sold by ail Druggists everywhere.

Mouday, Tneedtv, Wedue.daj, Tburaday and
Friday, at 7 o'clock P. M.
Fare in Cabin.*1 60
"
on Deck.
1*25
•Freight taken a* usual.
The Company are not
for
reeponsible
baggage to
amount

taken at Par for Tickets, bleepRelrwbmeut saloons.
hae
been made with the ProprieAnnulments
tor, ol the principal Motels in Mouareal, onebto aud
lktG It To rake Americau Money at par, coaming
V
* u*
New Vork Hotel prices.
Kor rickets or inf rmalion apply to Aukkt of

For Salt*.
Express Wagon, nearly new.

June 13, IMfll,
E. CUNMSON.
N. B.—Positively closed on the haul a. h to all
trans en visitor*.
janell

In add tlon to the ont ibutions they have mail** in
the wa of bounties, they p opose to procure a* their
own expense, and pres ut f r enlistment, recruit* to
r spn-sont them in the service
r.ucli p actical patriotism is wnrthv of spec al c 'mue nuauou and encouragement. P ovost Marshals, and allotherofticera act'n< nuder tnis Buretu are ord red to fur
nkh all the facilities in their power to enlist and
m rater pr mp'ly the representative recruits
presented. lu accordance with the design herein set forth.
The name of the oerson whom the recruit rep re•cut* "fllbeuoted on the enlistment and
descriptor
roll of the recruit, and w ill be car ied forward fiom
those »n*-rs to the official recorcs which form his
aailitarv hi lory.
8u tahly pr-pared certificates of this personal reyresent iiion in me s-rvioe- will be forward* d from
th-s office. to be filed out aud issue by Provost
Marshals to persons who put m representative recruits
JAM*-8 B FRY,
Provost Marshal Genera’.
Jalyfi ptaw2w

Deliveries must be made in lots of not !e>s than
one-tweit b (l-j2ib) per week of the whole number
contracted lor The mst delivery to be made on the
14th day ot August, 1#04
Failure to make deliveries at a specified time will
•nbj jct the contractor to a forfeiture ot the number

j)4

Monday*

War Department.
}
Pro-oxt Marshal oeueral's Office,
>
Washington, D. C. June *6, 1>64. >
CtrcuHr yo 26
Persons not tit for military duty, and not liable
to draft, from age and oth« r cause*, hare expressed
a desire to b personally repr rented in the
Army.

via
fldiXJuawU at the New

ua

in

sence

every

ifonty
Anurigi»
carat

ing

of

CASK OK SPIRAL DISK ASK. CURED
oertify that I went to see Mrs Manches

A

LYON’S PERIODICAL DROPS!

singe organ, will all find immediate
and permanent relief by the use of this Elixir or Es-

**S*^^a Leave Atlantio Wbarf,
Portland,
every Monday. Tm-eday. Wednesday, Thoraday and
Friday, at 7 o'clock P. M., and ludia Wharf, Bouton

KIRK

Of

worst case

No. A.

•

cannot do Harm.

The Great Female

Mrs. Man

Clapp’s Block,Room

ter last March with

8ure to do Goodand

the afflicted.

Chester may be oonsuited at

-ARR-

the age.
One bottle will cure General
Debility.
A few doses cure
Hysterics in females.
Oue bottle cures
of
the Heart.
Palpitatiou
A few doses restore the
organs of generation,
from one to three bottles restores
the manlinei
and full vigor of youth.
A few doses restore the

weakness of

renee.

Offices, single
suites,
Stores Nos.
152 and 154 Exchange Street, opposite flie InterFOLK
foi a! Uou-e

BEACI1.

throughout

son on

JACOB McLKLLAN, Mayor.

wooden

To Let.

House hat ing been enlarged and

THIS
refitted

<

at

1

Wil1' anti] further notice,

commended to the notioe of

Lyons Periodical Drops!

irrespec-

nent medical men of the
day, and by them pronounced to be one ot the
greatest medical discoveries of

ndividual

foreit City.Lewiiton and Montreal
fo,low*

THAK ALL

No. 11

The listless, enervated youth, the overtasked men
business, the victim of nervous depression, the

THE STEAMERS

to Chicago or itilwautie, yej") out
and return, via. Eamia Line.
To Chicago and Return, all rail,
Also, to Boston, Now Vork, up the Hudson River
ha'aio^a, Lake t.eorgi*.
Returning from Niagara Kails t itter bv Grand
*ru..k Hat way, or by (he Royal Mail Liuthrough
toe rhtututuu Islands aud
Itapius of tbo bt. Law-

house. No. lK Adams -treet,
for two families;
plemy ol good water. For particulars inquire ot
B. J. WILLARD.
Portland. May 14,1964.
iuayl4eodif

House,

SC Alt BOKO’

RATES

new

C. C, EATON, Agent.

m»y6dtr_

BETTER

constantly receiving unsolicited testimonials of
astonishing cures performed by her. Among
many recently received are the following, which are

the

Powders A- Quark Preparation*.

This medicine has been tested by the most emi-

Thursday*

Only bill

juueOdtf

story
V 11 finished
rooms, convenient

»BRADLEY, Jr., A CO.. Proprietors.

o

J.

to abow their new devotion to their country's service by this con ribu ion to Mil up the ranks of our
eoldkrs by these new recruits, representing as they
w 11 the lenewej constancy and patriotism of our
citizen*
Tor land lias I ere ofore been behind noue
ln its flj t« to lurnish m. u ai d means to suppress
the rebellion, let us now agaiu uobly respond to th *
new call upon os.

20 000 acts
loQOJ set<

TWO

first class

a

LOII

and abstract method of cure,
tive of all the old and worn-out
systems.

Mouday,

TRUNK
RAILWAY.
From l'ortlunil

VERY

entirely

On aud afrer
March 28,
the superior *ea-gnmg steamer
NEW BRUNSWICK.
Capt E. B.
■
Winchester, will leave Railroad
Wuan, tuv» oi state Street, every Monday at 6
o'clock P. M-.and the Steamer NEW ENGLAND
*
Capt. E. Field, every Thursday at 5 o'clock P M
for a*tport and St. John, N. B
at
connecting
Eastpori with reamer Queen, for Robinson,St Andrew* and Calais, aud with btture oo<t«*h«a tor Machias, and si at. John with steamers for Fredericton and witn r-teaiLcr Em, eror lor Dig by, Windsor and Halifax, and with the E. A N. A. Railroad
for Shediac aud all way nations,
Returning, wi 1 leave kit Jofau every Monday and
Tburaday at Hu'olock A- M for Eaxtport, Portland
and Hogton.
Through ticket, procured of the Agentsaud Clerk
on board Steamer*.
Freight received till 4 o'clock I\ M Mondays and

—TO—

AT

ARM

of

TWO TRIPS PEU W EEK.

White Mountain*. Montreal. Quebec. Ib<.
•roil, Chicago. W ilwuukie, Niagara
Falls and return

House For Stile.

_|Ov*ter and Dii-mg Hall,

country,

na a.

with this House is

julyOulm

4
TWO story llcti-e and Lotsituated on Portd.V land stret, with MaWe and other out building*.
two adjoining Jots containing about eight
thou-and square bet. Enquire of N. STEVENS,

This House is si uated directly opposite
ithe Grand t runk r.ai roa Depot, ami head
foi Boston and Portland £teauo re Whai J

cuocess of our ann4, at d irom age aud other cau*<
B<>t liable to give their per* nal set v ices to the cau*
an • pportuuity to be represented
oi ihe r
among tuose »h are bghting tor the honor ef our
It appals to all th» se who are able
k stioual

6. 18**4.

THB

One bottle restores mental
power.
A few doses bring the rose to the
cheek.
This medicine restores to manly vigor and robu
health the poor, debilitated, worn-down, and de
"pairing devotee of sensual pleasure.

Portland aud Bo*ton Line.
CWAIW

TO

rilHE Rejuvenating Elixir it the result of modern
discoveries in the vegetable kingdom, being an

low-spirited.

Steamship Company.
Calais \ St- John.

Eastporf,

tckrls Good to Return to November 1st.

l

INJURIOUS

NOTHING

Is

Drops!

MOST DELICATE.

Three bottles cure the
A few doses cure the

International

1864.

of

1

apply

maylHdtf

EXCURSIONS!
Season

Lyon’s Periodical

Vegetable Extracis

1

For passage
to H it a. ALLor to
J L.FAKUER,
No. 10 Exchange street Portland.

reduc -d rate*.
AN, Montieal,

Croat Comhiaatiou ol

Also

and European Pfuus,
Cor, of Commercial & India See.

an-

TH1-

D. LITTLE,

Tor the

Wednesday

ana

Leaving Bangor evFriday Morning* at

Pure

prom

CONTAINING

her Summer \r*
MONDAY MORN-i

commence

One of the following tirst-Cia**
m
r*
steamers of thin Line via:—Peruvian,
ysA:
T. ITT.* Hibernia, North American. Jura,Bel■rlCTS—lTrSa giau, Nova Scotian, Moravian, Dains'tu-, AVi.isail trom Quebec, uvkkv Saturday
Morning, for Liverpool via i.ond' uu<*rr>.
Also the steamers sr. David St. George, St
Amdrrw. St. Patrick, tri monthly Irom Quebec
forulasgow. Prepaid and returu tickets issued at

Summer Tourist’s & Traveler’s

For Sale.

American

ed circular irom the l'rovo-t Marshal Gen’* office. It g*ves to every one interested in the

RATES !

Agent lor all the great leading route? to ChicaIs go,
Cincinnati. Cleveland, Detroit. Milwaukie,

18dt t

Prepared

HHRE TEST!NOMA |AS !

Drops

MRS. MANCHESTER

OR, ESSENCE OF LIFE.

Montreal Ocejm Steamship Co.

West, North We3t & South West!
W.

MEinUAJL.

THE GREAT FEMALE REMEDY.

appetite.

Exchange street.

to thaii:a, ,,,

-TO

For feate,
valuable estate on the westerly corner of
High and spring -treats, or in «nv years own'd
and occupied by the late <ie«>rg«* Bartol.
J. ft E. M. U »ND. 123 Middle St.

HOTEL,

OrncR,
\
July 6. 1*64. f

TICKET OFFICE,

i.uroHTAnrr

V

-OB TB»-

Mayor's

RATES,
Agent,

1 REDUCED

TWO story wooden House, No. Is* Adams
St eet. 11 tluiftbed rcoiu* in good order, plenty
of wa’er, web arranged for two families.
Inquire on the premises f*.» H (y. WiHard. or
JOHN C. PRlK TOR,
Lime Street
jy4d2w

|

day# Tin Uorfaxm, 8t*udi*h, Limingiou. Cornish,Mi
CUSHING’S ISLAND,
rain Bowntkld a<id Fiyeburg, arming at North
2j miles from the city, is unsurpassed by any bwwiCo u wav at«j o'clock P. M. returning by the same
mer
hesurt on the New England coast
route luisuavs. Thursdays and .Saturdays, aniv- j
N. H. positively closed on ihe babbath to all
lug at rortiaud in season to take the Boston steamtransient visitors.
ers.
The blearner willleave Burnham’* Wharf for this
Jhe excellent accommodations and remarkable
I-lan regularly.
junelOOCw
scene r., arenot surpassed by any other route
w.
John
weeks,
BRADLEY'S
Proprietor and Driver.
Jaae 21—dim

MOUNTAINS,

81

L A.\G,

Returning will leave Railroad Wharf, foot of1
State street, Portland, every Monday,
Wednesday
and Friday Evening*, at 10 o'clock, connecting w ith
the Eastern. Boston and Maine, and Portland. Saco
and Portsmouth Railroads*, from Boston and Wav
Stations, h aving Bostou a! 8 o'clock, P. M.
The Boat will touch at Kockl.iud, Camden. Bel
fa*t Bucksport, Winterport and Hampden, both
way*. 1 a venger* ticketed through to and from
Boston, Lowell, Lawrence, Salem and Lynn.
For more extended i Dio Filiation, apply to J. O.
Kendrick. Bangor; tue local Agents at the various
la .dings; the Depot Master* oi the P. 8. A P
Railroads: Abiel Somurbv,
Eastern, and B. *• M
Portland; Lang A De ano. Bouton, or
CHAS. SPEAK, General Agent.
June 4.—isdtl

LITTLK.

UNION

11 oust* find i,ot for Kal#».

HAIM.

HEALTHY LOCATION, situated

And

er> MoA.Ua/,
5 o’c'nck.

RETURN.

juu<2ltf

Will

jjapws*

on
^^ggJS^^raiigemcut
«U!WS^IS(i,Jane6 h,

Tickets for sale at the

L>

W.

REJUVENATING ELIXIR!

expressly for this route,
WILLIAM II. KOIX,

CAP f •

A

with its

CITY OF PORTLAND.

By

LA BY

Lvon's Periodical

Built

Galena, Oskosh, bt. Paul, LaCrosse, Green hay,
Quincy, bt. Louis, Louisville, Indian apoli?, Cairo,
etc., etc., and i* prepared to turjj)?h Ihroioh
For Kale.
Tun Rift from Portland to all the principal cities
SQUARE block of land, of about 73000 acre* and towns in the loyal Stans and Canada*, at the
ot wood iauu, on the south side of the river
lowest rates ot lave, and ail needful information
St. Lawrence, in Canada East
It is interceeded by jI
cheerfully granted.
two considerable river* with eligible Mi.l sits.
Wei!
Travelers will tiod it greatly to their
advantage to
woo .led wtteOTory d—oripi on .»t tksbsr, task as
procure their tickets at the
pine and spruce in large quantities, and maple,
Union Tieket Office, 31 Exchange
oerch, beech, tamarac ami b&stt wo d t< any amount.
Street,
il. T. MACU1N, ^ortiaud
Euquire of
(DP STAIRS,)
Portland, F< i< I8M.
ftUSsodtf
w
L). LI T 1 LL, Agent,
For Kale.
tr l’a-seogers for California, by the Old Lino
*
CLIFF COTTAGE, containing over 10
Mail Steamer and Panama Uail'oadf
n»y he secured
room*,large-table and shed*—situated two
by earlv application at thin ottice.
and one-half mile* from Portland, and the
Tickets to Montreal atnl Quebec and return (via
Un. st situation in Cape Elizabeth for a wathe Grand Trunk hallway ) may be ob aimd at tlii,
j ,_ tering place. and summer boarder*. For agency ou favoralktenn-.
ioay2ttJ&utt
GEO. OWEN,
particular-enquire of
101 Cm?re«» Street. Per Hand.
ap7 dtf

JASOX BERUV, Proprietor,
Will open for the season, on Thursda)f,
the Kith inst. This popular Watering Place,
ROM A XTIC

WEST,

e,,I,r

DR. WHIOHT'R

THE NEW, STAUNCH AND COMMODIOUS

Union Ticket Office, 31 Exchange St.,
\\. D. Lillie, Agent.

REDUCED

I

MEDICAL.

l,El,T!

River,

Arrangement, isoi.

HiBATIIIC

For* ale at the reduced rates of fareat the

THE

POUTLAMD 114KBOK,

SOUTH dr NORTH

Kx our* ion

mas

l\r*<>ns wi-liing to spend the day at the
Atlantic Home .Scarboro' Beach, will find
ool Coach at t>ak II*' 1 Depot npon tne
Fair from the Depot
irriva- of every traiu.
o the House, 60 eta.
E A. LIBBVfc CO.
julUdlm

otiee!
N.H.TrU Weekly I.lne.
Portland at 7 46

WEST,

lUICAW), MILIAlhlE,

all other point? at the

AND

For Kale.
rI^IIK r»ana property, so called, ou Windham Hill,
1 in Windham, containing about ten acres. I here
are on the premise* a goou Two
Story Dwelling
Douse and Item. with other oui-buduin*.*.
The
property is pleasantly situated ami the neighborhood
to
>
or
te.
ms.
Ac.,
unexceptionable.
apply
DEiJKOlS & JACKSON,
Portland May 18,1864.
69 Exchange 6t.

House !

c

Summer

Montreal, Quebec, Niagara Falls,

ltet on Free street and extends back about 174 ieet.
baid estate win be sold as a whole, or the easterly
hall ol the dwelling House, with lot about 40 by 176
feet, will be sold by Itself.
Application may be made to .lame- Furbish. Esq.,
on toe premises, or to
GKO. E. H. J ACkaO.N.
69 Excbauge street.
jaiyldtf

JJHN T. SMITH, Proprietor.

Ho! for the Atlant

Portland and Penobscot

parts of the WH.

TKUTS W
And

mayl^dtf

company
On ii nil after the Fourth of July.
The House i- the largest establishment, constructed expies*l> for the ptirp* se of a in tel, s t au> \\ ateriug Place on the coast of Maine. It issituated in
the ceuti* oi a dens1 grove of old trees, with avenues and vi-tas opening to the waters of tli; Bay,
but a few yards distant on either side.
Nearly surrounded by the sea, and abundantly
shaded by tree* the House ha* a spacious and beautiful verandah extending o er thi.;<> bundled and
thirty «Cct on three sid*s of the bwihii g. with wide
and tooroughl.v van i a»ed I al.* ana corridors in the
interior, so that visitors can enjoy thu most coniple e
protcctu. n from the summei I eat.
The steamboat wharf and boat lami ng* are on the
west side, tut a lew sui-p* fr« ni the House.
Ample
facilities are at hand for boatiuganu fishing
On the
east side i* a liue gravel hevch. wlie-e the luxtuy of
sea-ba hing can he ei Jo\ rd at a 1 timea ot the tide.
At a short distant# on the northeast. across an arm
of the sea i- Oir’s Idand, celeb.ated by Mrs Beecher Stowe's w h known novel.
The 8 a Side House i- accessible by land irom
Brunswick lift* eu mile*distant b> or e o» the finest
d ives iu the State, find b» daily steamh -at fr in
I'o-ttaud through the iuside passages among the
island* of the Bay.
Visitors coming fr^m the K'linebec and other
parts ot the interior, can lean the railroad at Brunswick, and proceed bv s-age o Harp-well, or comiuue to Portland ami take the steamer, winch runs
down aud back twi„e a day.

Jv.tf

Are the best instrument* of then class in the world.
Nearly all the most prominen artists in the couutry
have given writteu testimony to this effect, and thest
instruments are iu constant use iu the coucerts othe mo^t d sti^guishod artist*—a* liottschalk anu
ra* iu the priuc pal cit- I
others—a* well a* m the
ies *♦» ♦-never such ins*rumen'* are ro-m red. Price
These
00
each.
last
UHuta may be low d
• <6 to #
at the Music booms of the subscriber, where they
will besjld at the manufacturers’ prices.

No.

IXUMSII.'I

MEDICAL.

_

MILWAUK1F.

FOR THEWHITE

l.uml un Free street Tor Sate.
fit ill. vamable real estate oil free street, known
X a- the “Furbish property
l he Jot is about 106

BAY.

0_

STEAMBOATS.

jn»fj4dtf

Valuable Heal BMatt* lor hale.
llrK base for sale a very desirable Ilon*c, cenU
trally and plca-ainly located, finished and
furnished trom garret to cellar; every thing in and
about the house in perfect Old* r; will bo sold with
the FnrnJtttre, which s *n good taste and in ftne Older. Immediate posaestiou given, lhe house and
furniture can be examined at any time, and information give by calling on
UENiil HAiLKV It Co., Auctioneers,

This elegant and commodious Hotel, situattd on the extremity of
liarpswe i Neck, about halt a miie
Mansion
we! known
be ow the
1
House, ha-just been completed after
the uosigiis 01 t, M H akdivo. K-q Architect, and
under h s »uperiutcndence, and will be open tor

Patent

The Cabinet

|

tains about two acres, and i* one ol tlie finest locations lor a genteel loaidence to be lound in the suburb* of I ».r.land, being le-s than two mile- trom me
l*o. tland i'osi Utlicand CwliiiuanUs a lino view ol ;
the city.
1 »r further particulars cell on the undo reigned at
21s Fore .Street, corner Union Street,
HI KU8 DUNHAM.
jy 14dif

HAKPSWELI, NECK.

]>Xillioii !

the

And all

Woottfoicrscorner.
Also, ific pieasan ly located two
tor* Dwelling tiou e and Lot, rel'h©lot conceutiy oc-cupiea by Mr. J. C. Keuuck.

Nen-Sido IIoiin<‘,

year*’ ex peri
subilLy, a quircd in
euee; iu t * .test* a, whijh, (without it* capital o*
ilu ,000,)amouut* to over three-quarter* ot a million
ot dollar*, beiug more thuu two huudred thou-auu
dollar* iu exce»» of it* liabilities for the reinsurauce
of all out-standing ri»k*; iu tue facilities prcsentea
la it* accommodaiiug s>»tem ot payment* of premi
um'i iu the iar^e number, diversiti d conditions anu
occupation*, vaii Usage* and localitie* of lives in
sured, giving the larg. s* requisite scope for the operation of the law* of average mortality, aud the amplest guaranty to the iu»ured lor the benefit* thereofs m *he division ot protlt the annual a portit nm*-nt of w hich hav ing lor the past fjurteeu
year*
averaged Porty per Out. of tbe premium* paid
Policies are issued upon all the pla * utual with
Lite lmurauco «;omp nies, aud at as jow late* as l*
consist ut with a view to equity and solvency.
Pa: tie* desiring Agcncie- in own* where the company haveuoue, and tho-e wishing Traveling Agcn
oies wit hi u the
e * England Maes,
will apply to
G il. WIL8DN. tit htate Street, Boston, givinv
sucu re ereace, or in'ormUi vu a- to ag
pr».**e«t
and past bust. e*s,as wi 1 enable him to form judg
m*nt in regard t i»reto.
juueUdSto

FOR CHICAGO,

lluu.e LjIo FurSi'le,
Located in lftfSbr^ok, about Fro

uud

minu eawaik from tU# llorae Car?

[ar.d

DIRECTOR’S OFFICE,

RAILROADS,

a.

Thi* Hotel, located iu tLe most beautiful
romantic vi age on the lire ot t..e
<jrami Tr»ji'k huili«>ad, 2n mile* iioniHor*
iam, N. Ii.. has been recently bunt, with
-pecu- e.ereuc-j to the wants of tue p!ea-ure-traveliug public. It contains fifty spacious, well ventilated aud neatly furnished rooms, from all ot which
views of grand mountaiu tc* mry may be had.
No
pains will b•* s* arcd to mate this a favorite resort lor
the tourist and p easure-seekeis.
Tart.cu’ar attention will be pa *d to bportsmen, and conveyance to
the lakes, amt all places of interest will will be furuished on nasouable terms.
Horses aud carriages
and saddle horse* to let. A good bow ling Saloon is
connected with the house.
A Carriage will be in constant ait* ndar.ce to convey guesm of Ue house from and to the depot, on
the arrival aud depaituie ofpasset gor Yia i.s.
Transient and pe*rnanent boarders so ited.
F. 8 CtIA.MH.KR A CO., Proprietors.
Bethel, Me, July 9 --dltu

INCORPORATED by the STATE OF MAINE
Charter Perpetual.
Organized, 1849.

■

lloutt-

HOUSEj

Botlaol.

Mutual Life Insurance Co.

H6 Statu Street,

FOR SALE & TO LET.

HOTELS.

miscellaneous

To

MONO 4( 0.
13

the

Liberty Square, Boston,
Public !

to 111 health. 4c.. I have sold my stock
aud ’-taud to J. F. Libiiv, and most cheerfully
recommend my customers to him. aud would solicit
tor him the generous patrol
%» been ho*!
•tow ed on me
O. C. FROST.

OWING

ficlrdir Wedical

Infirmary.

TO THE LADIES.
particularly invitee all Ladles whs

DK.HUGUE3
need
medical adv ?.er, to call
a

at

Me rooms, ho.

6 Temple Street, which they will find arranged foi
their especial accommodation.
Dr. H.’s Eclectic Konovating MedicJnesareunriralled in -flcacy and superior nrtue in regulating nil
female Irregularities. Their action is peciAo aid
tvrtain of producing relief in a thort time.

a.AD1E^ will And it invaluable iu all case* of obstructions after all other rrmedU* have* been tried in
rain
It Is purely vegetable containing nothing in
the least injurious to the health, and may betaken
with perfect
at all times.
8ent to any part ofthe country with fnIMtrectlone
by addressing
DR MI'GIIKj*.
No. I
eornerof Middle. Portland.

safety

Tempi*Street

K B.—LADIES desiring may consait one ofthclr
owifNix.
A lady of expert?*1** iu oon.<taut attend
anoc.
lanldAwtg

Llverj

HAVING
Fkihit.
Norses and

mid Him U. Nolle,-.
bought the Backs and stand of O. C.

Centre street, and added a Hue lot of
t arranges tor I
icoommodate the t idiug^nblic with lirst elais teams,
lar
or busiueas.
Prompt, careful drivers
Kill be titruished for hacks at all times.
A very few boarding nurses can be taken.
Bff^Two first class horses wanted
on

pleasure

J. F. LIBBY.

Ju’vttilw

Fvprgreeii Ceneiery.
of Eu-rgreen Cemetery will
1HIFbe Superintendent
at Ids office, lu New
Bui
entrance
m

City
ding,
Mvrtle Street, from 12 o’clock M. to 3 o’clock P.

H.every day*except Sundays,
u

conueotiou with said

«

to atteudto auy calls
emetery.

Orders may be left at the office at any time.
|< ip26dtoaugl
U. C. BABB, huperiutendent.

JAMES EDMOND

& CO.

COMMISSION MERCHANTS,
13 LIBERTY

SQUARE,

..

HOSTO.N

Are pr«par.il to order at favorable rate#,
NESS anti OLENOAUNOCK

IP ia

COLT.

IRON,

Abo, BAR, SHEE T, f BOILER PLATE IKOJf,
of English anti Scotch Man ala. tar..
Wo shalleoutinne to rocelvo, tn addition to onr
American Brick, a tegular supply 0f
ENUL1SH, SCOTCH, A WELCH EIRE BKICK
mohU todSttl

